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Review by ANN JARMUSCH
Architecture Critic

•

Photos by JOHN GIBBINS
Staff Photographer
ith outstretched "arms" that embrace all who gather on its grand
plaza, the newest building at the
University of San Diego sends an
inviting message. Even the most casual visitor
immediately senses an aura of welcome, dignity
and purpose at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace and Justice.
Designed in the Spanish Renaissance style
that has unified this campus since its founding
half a century ago, this large building houses
the recently established international institute
and academic facilities for students and faculty.
The institute attracted international peace-

makers to its dedication last month and to conferences, lectures and films on subjects ranging
from the conflict in Colombia to sex trafficking
of women and children. Hopes are high on campus that the institute will join the illustrious
ranks of a handful of institutions brokering
peace and advancing human rights around the
world. In the fall, USO will launch a master's de-gree program in peace and justice studies.
Such noble goals and actions beg for a noble
building, one that balances comfort, richness
and pockets of serenity with clarity of function
and circulation and sophisticated communications technology.
SEE

Peace Offerln9, 1-2

1'
,- - - ~ - - USD's new landmark institute needs a few design ~
changes be£ore it can rise to global stature

A mosaic medallion with compass points, an olive branch
and ocean waves symbolizes the lnstltute's global peace
2
mission and anchors the 70-foot-hlgh rotunda.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1·1

r
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· The building accomplishes
most, but not all, of these desired elements. Some misguided design decisions, which
noW·hainper .t he institute's mission, are reversible or.could be
improved with minor adjust-·
·
ments.
Much of the building's visual
impact and presence stems
from its prime location at the
west end of a linear, bluff-top
campus overlooking Mission
Valley and Mission Bay. As intended by campus planners
and Carrier Johnson, the San
Diego architecture firm that
designed the building and its
interiors, the new landmark
provides a majestic beacon of
light (emanating from a 70-foothigh cupola) and anchors the
university's west end.
Campus traffic moving west
naturally flows toward the
building, which faces east, and
toward the plaza, a pleasant setting for campus gatherings,
concerts and special events.
Though the formality of the
main facade reinforces the institute's role, the stark walls
would benefit from more ornament As young plants mature
and grow up alongside the
building and as its rose beds fill
in, the greenery will help soft. en the facade's barren walls.
The less visible west racaae
is the more attractive of the two
main facades. It boasts romantic elements, such as twin
domed towers and a colonnade, and colorful surface ornament. From here, visitors
can enter the Reflection Room,
which is a classically proportioned space that unfortunately
suffers from a poor attempt at
soothing artwork. Excessively
ornate, etched-glass walls on
op~site sides of the room inexplicably encase photo murals
of sand dunes.
(This failed artwork, evidently designed by architects and a
committee, may be altered as
funds permit, according to
USD officials. In addition to the
artwork's elusive message, its
glass walls shimmer with distracting reflections.)

Just.outside the Reflection
Room lies a long, rectangular,
disappearing-edge pool that climaxes in a waterfall and paths
that lead to a grassy overlook
at the site's western tip. This
simple yet lovely pool and quiet
garden gesture gently toward
the bay and infinite sky.
Another reason for the appeal of the west facade and its
grounds is an air of domesticity
not found elsewhere in the
building. La Casa de la Paz,
guest housing for the institute's
international dignitaries,
stands at the edge of the garden. Also designed in the Spanish Renaissance style by Carrier Johnson, this two-story
house ech~s the charming
scale of pavilions built by European royalty in need of a getaway from palace life. ·
Constructed and iurnlshed
with a $25 million gift from San
Diego philanthropistJoan B.
Kroc, the institute is envisioned as much more than a
campus landmark:
Kroc, who previously gave
$6 million to the University of
Notre Dame's Joan B. Kroc Institute for International Peace
Studies, told USD officials she
wanted the San Diego institute
to "not only teach peace but
make peace." The institute's
staff and the building's tranquil, private setting are expected to /lppeal to peace negotiators and policy-makers. USD
faculty, students and alumni ,
surely will become more involved in prospects for peace
.
through education.
The need to serve two masters - an institute working in
an ever-shifting global landscape and a university on a
proven, steady course - presented an architectural chall~nge not quite met by the de.
s1g0 team.
The soaring, naturally light-

ed rotunda, which serves as
the ceremonial main entrance
· the stately board room with v~lvet brocade draperies on windows ov~rl_ooking Mission Bay,
and the mtimate auditorium
and Reflection Room for quiet
contemplation and prayer are
lavishly designed.
Though the classrooms ·
boast electronic wonders, they
l~k S~tan, and the long,
dimly lighted maze of interior
,hallways is disorienting and
anything but uplifting.
The Renaissance design elements, such as balconies, deco-..
rative ceilings'and wall niches
for statuary, and guiding principles of symmetry and balance
are exquisitely represented ·in
the rotunda Conjuring Renaissance-era architectura]
grandeur and intellectual expl?ration complements the institute's global focus and reach
. Compass points represent- ·
mg ~e four cardinal directions
d~mmate a large, colorful mosaic me~allion in the rotunda's
floor. This handsome design
which _is ~~ated elsewhere'in
the bull~ m simpler, smaller
form, also mcludes a .familiar
Y~t anci~nt peace symbol: An
olive branch appears as an unbro~en ring and hopeful sug- •·
.
gestion of lasting peace.
chandemetal
black
. A h~ei
lier design,ed for this space
hangs ominously overhead
~ot only is its modernist d;
s~ out of character with the
entire building, its blaclmess · ·.
quashes. the uplifting effect of
natural light entering through
arched windows and the golden ornament that beautify the
cupola above it
USD's dir.ector of institution-.
al design, Mary C. -Whelan has
he~ eye on changing this chandelier to !Qok more Spanish if
_possib}e. Hired too late to have
much ~pact on this building,
Wh«:lan ts now looking at econonucal ways to make a few
warranted ·changes.
.One change not associated
With Whelan is already in the
works. An engraved quotation
from :Mohandas K Gandhi will

3

be replaced at the end of the reflecting pool with another from
the Indian leader that better expresses the institute's mission.
Llke any newly built home or
institutional building, this
92,000-square-foot building
needs to be lived in for a while
before it feels totally comfortable and right for·aU its occupants and visitors.
This transformation should
be swift and sensible now that
faculty and students are stepping up their use of the building, Whelan is on board and
the institute has an experienced director (who, like Whelan, missed the architectural
planning process).
A university and institute
with far-reaching goals to foster internatienal peace and justice would do well to correct a
few design missteps. This
building needs to succeed on
every level to be a highly effective tool for important work
conducted on the global stage.
Ann J.,_sch can be reached at
(619) 293-1019 or at
ann.Jarmusch@uniontrib.com.

IFYOU GO
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace
and Justice, University of San
Diego, 5998·Alcala Park, San
Diego. Use west entrance (Marian
Way) off Linda Vista Road. Proceed
to top of hill. The institute.is first
building on right. The Reflection
Room, art galleries and La Paloma
Cafe are open to the public; hours
vary. For details and schedule of
events. call (619) 260-7509 or log
on to peace.sandlego.edu.
Parking free with visitor pass.

4

The ornate, romantic west facade of USD's new peace Institute connects with nature. Its reflectlnCJ pool, lawn and paths all poln~ toward Mission Bay. l?hn Gibbins_plwtos

A Renaissance-Inspired aperture and railing at the end of a
second-floor hallway serves
double duty. The "window" offers glimpses of a mosaic
medallion and activity on the
first floor. It also delivers natural light from a skyli9ht to the
floor below.
'<' .
t,
I•

Visiting dignitaries and USO trustees meet around an enormous
conference table. Its oval shape confers equal status among
.... ,se seated and preserves clear sight lines for talks and pre1tatlons. "The Maid of Saragossa" painting Is a recent gift.

l ->).

~

The monotony of long hallways
Is broken by lighting fixtures,
structural bays and, In places,
replicas of antique Spanish
furniture In the university's
collection. But the halls that
lack a natural light source suffer from gloom and can be disorienting.

As In Renaissance Spain, some
Institute stairways are paved
with tile to withstand heavy
use. This twisting staircase,
which hugs the rotunda's
curved wall, adds charm, visual
interest and a hint of history
to the building.
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Getting the Big Picture

High School Students
Look and Act Beyond
the Self-Absorption Years

(

Who says kids don't care about world events?
Worldlink's 2000 Youth Town Meeting was at
capacity.

LARA BERLIN'S EYES and heart have been opened. At
just 16, the La Costa Canyon High School junior is knee. deep in research into human trafficking, slavery and child labor around the world. On January 9, she and 600 other San
Diego and Tijuana high school students will gather at the
WorldLink Youth Town Meeting for some very adult discussion of why those things happen and what is being done
about them-and a dose of real-world political awareness.
They ' ll be at the table with United Nations officials, State
Department bigwigs, well-known authors and advocates on
global issues as well as victims of the injustices. But the students won't just be li stening.
"They're really talked to like adults," says Dr. Dee Aker,
WorldLink's director and assistant director of the Joan B.
Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice at the University of San
Diego, the umbrella organization for this effort to involve
young people in a wider world. "They're given information
just as if they were in Washington, D.C. , with an organization
that's doing global work. And the speakers hear things from
these kids that change their views, because they see that
young people really do care and give serious thought to a lot
of serious issues."
The youth town meeting is in its fourth year, and despite
her enthusiasm, even Aker is stunned the program has ballooned from 250 kids the first year to a maximum crowd of
600 signed up for this year. "I've always liked to believe that

people care this much, but now it's obvious they really get it.
It's opened them up to their right to speak and to know that
they can make a difference in world events," she says. Aker
credits dedicated teachers with filling the town meeting with
truly interested young people.
The students from the previous year pick the topics for
the next meeting, and students are given study materials in
advance to prepare them for their full day of real world issues. Earlier sessions have covered global migration, human
rights and the use of child soldiers.
"Our regular classes often don't take the time to go into
current affairs," says Berlin, whose career goal is to go to underprivileged communities to help people without changing
their cultures. "A lot of times we get trapped in our own little
world, blinded about what's going on if it's not happening
to us, so this should be a good eye-opener about what's going on."
What's going on these days, of course, has taken on new
meaning for many American adults and young people. The
terrorist attacks and the war in Afghanistan can't help but
come up, Aker predicts. "I think the questions this year may
be different, more specific, and students will be even more
ready to ask questions."
"The war brought a lot of awareness, but it shouldn't be
limited to that," Berlin says. "Some of the issues are prevalent in other countries, too."
www.sandiegomag.com • JANUAR'
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Hilman trafficking targeted
by director of federal office

By David E. Graham
STAF F WRIT ER

" \I

those who otherwise migh t fall prey to traffi
ckers.
Often poor and young, even children, the
victims may be lured with prom ises of jobs,
such
as resta uran t work or modeling, only to find
that
once they reach their destination they are force
d
into oppressive jobs. Som e children are inden
tured to pay family debt s.
Man y may have their passp orts taken , and
they may be threa tened to keep them compliant,
Ely-Raphel said. Fearful and perh aps not know
ing the language, it is often difficult to brea k
free,
she said.
Man y of those affected come from Asia, Latin
America and more recently central Europe, since
the demi se of the Soviet Union, she said.
The office's effor ts will be coor dina ted
throu gh othe r U.S. gove rnme nt agencies, inclu
ding the Justice Department, Health and Hum
an
Services, the Agency for International Deve
lopment, the Labor Depa rtme nt and the CIA,
ElyRaphel said.
Cong ress creat ed the trafficking office; Presi
dent Bush appointed her to the post
Ely-Raphel grad uated from the University
of
San Diego School of Law and at one time was
the
deputy city attorney in San Diego.

It is described as a dark world of coercion
in
which people, mostly women and child ren,
are
smug gled arou nd the glob e and held again
st
their will to benefit their exploiters in jobs
as
wide ranging as construction, cigarette manu
facturin g and prostitution.
It, too, is a $7 billion a year industry of hum an
trafficking that the newly creat ed federal Offic
to Combat Trafficking in Pers ons is hoping e
to
disrupt, the office's director, Nancy Ely-Raphel
,
said last nigh t
The office, part of the State Department, took
form in November, and much of its work will
be
done abro ad wher e most cases arise, she said.
About 50,000 people each year are trafficked
to the United States and some 700,000
into
coun tries worldwide, said Ely-Raphel,
who
served as U.S. Amb assad or to Slovenia from
1998-2001 .
She spoke last nigh t at the Universi of
~go ~ llowing a day of events there on the topic
of uman trafficking.
Ely-Raphel said her office plans to work
to
prose cute traffickers when it can and prov
ide
shelt er and medical care to victims. But it
also
will work to prev ent cases in foreign countries,
she said, throu gh such tools as literacy camDavid Graham: (619) 542-4575;
paigns and job training to give opportunities
to david.graham@uniontrib.com
I
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Sex slave, 16, tells lier s ory
s·\>

650 students hear
about border area's
trafficking in humans
By Leonel Sanchez
STAFF WRITER

Students from the School for Creative and Performing
Arts Jennifer Bower (left), Kim Thal (drawing) and Taryn
Martin listened attentively to the story of a Mexican
woman who was held as a sex captive here.

For months 16-year-old Reina worked
against her will as a prostitute in Oceanside
because her captors threatened to harm her
one-year-old son in Mexico.
She went to the authorities last summer
after she could no longer stand the physical
abuse, and yesterday for the first time in
public said she did the right thing.
"People need to be aware so that the same
thing that happened to me doesn't happen to
others," she said during a binational confer-

Artworks such as this one by Jennifer Bower, with the theme of "Who will open the cages?" ringed
B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice on the USO campus. The art ~;
the foyer of the, '
irom the School for Creative and Performing Arts. Peggy Peattie I
created by stud
Union-Tribune

TAKING CHARGE: USO law school grad

leads new office that fights human trafficking . B2

ence on human trafficking at the University
of San Diego. About 650 high school students from San Diego and Tijuana attended.
Reina shared her story during a workshop
at the fifth annual W orldLlnk Youth Town
Meeting at USD's Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace and Justice.
Worldwide more than 700,000 people,
mostly women and children, are trafficked
annually across international borders
against their will or through deception, said
conference keynote speaker Nancy Ely-Raphel, director of the U.S. State Department's
Office to Combat Trafficking in Persons. As
many as 50,000 people are smuggled into
the United States, she added.
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Attorne y Lilia Velasquez, a human rights advocate, talked with
her masked client Reina, 16, who was brought from Mexico and forced
into prostitu tion
In s- lego County. They spoke at yesterd ay's opening of World
link Youth Tt
'iteeting at Univers ity of San Diego. Peggy Peattie / Union-Tribune
photos

(

► CAPTIVE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1

Reina was a key witness in
the investigation that led to the
dismantling last month of a
large prostitution ring that operated in secluded camps in
North County. Authorities arrested several suspected traffickers, but charges against
them were dropped, apparently
because other witnesses
wouldn't cooperate.
Reina's cooperation with authorities helped rescue her son
from his captors in Mexico,
however.
Authorities tracked down the
boy in Mexico's interior and
took him away from relatives of
the pimp who had forced Reina
into prostitution.
Reina and her son are expected to be reunited this week,
her attorney, Iilia Velasquez

said.

The soft-spoken girl still has
a long recovery ahead. She
lives in a shelter and is receiving counseling and other help.
Y~rday, she covered her

face with a yellow ~ilk veil and
sat close to Velasquez, who
translated . Velasquez requested that her client's full
name not be revealed because
she could still be trrgeted for
retribution.
Reina's story began in Mexico. After her mother died, I
Reina was raised by an abusive
father. He did little to protect
her when a 33-year-old man,
who would become her pimp,
conned her into going to the
United States and leaving her
baby, from another relationship, with his relatives.
Reina was smuggled across
the border and forced to work
for a prostitution ring that catered to Mexican migrant workers and operated in fields.
In August, her pimp beat her
because she refused to work
and threw her out of the house
where she was living. She went
to a neighbor's house, and they
called police. She cooperated
with federal authorities who
had launched an investigation.
She became a material witness.
Last month, authoritie s
raided a large sex camp in

Oceanside and arrested dozens
of suspected traffickers, pimps
and johns. Reina's pimp was not
among them. He is believed to
have fled to Mexico.
Authorities dropped charges
against the defendants, saying
they rushed to break up the sex
ring without building a stronger case because they wanted to
rescue the minors involved.
Reina, who is undocumented, is eligible for social services
after being certified as a victim
of trafficking by the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Velasquez said. Such
victims are eligible to apply for
a special U.S. visa that allows
them to remain in the country
permanently, she added.
Reina eventually will move
from the shelter to a group
home, attend school and receive job training, Velasquez ·
said.
"But this is only one case,"
the attorney said. "We rescued
one kid. It's not a lot considering the numbers."
Leonel Sanchez: (619) 542-4568;
leonel.sanchez@uniontrib.com
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Ash roft and crew eroding freedoms
At the Justice Department,
Attorney
General
John
Ashcroft's right-hand man is Viet
Dinh, assistant attorney for legal
policy. A former Georgetown
University law professor, Dinh
has justified and helped implement nearly every move the
attorney general ha made, in
conjunction with the president,
on the war on terrorism.
"Our job here," Viet Dinh tells
Legal Times, "is to defend freedom." There are those, however,
including this columnist, who
believe that Dinh, Ashcroft and
· have been seriously erod_oe American freedoms they
fiercely believe they are defending.
A critic of the job Ashcroft
and his colleagues are doing is
Richard Goldston of South
Africa's Constitutional Courts.
Goldston is internationally
respected for the firmness and
fairness of the way he did hi job
as chief prosecutor for the International Commission for Rwanda and Bosnia.
La t December, at the University of San Diego, Goldston participated in a conference at the
opening of the new.Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace and Justice.
Joining the American etvil 1
ertarian criticism of the Bu
Ashcroft-Dinh team, Goldsto
as reported in the National
Catholic Reporter, said that
although American polls strongly
upport the administration's antiterrorism policies, one result is
that "young democracies in other
c ·- -•ries are being endangered"
a
y see the United States dis-

NAT
HENTOFF
count core liberties in its own
Constitution.
"The institutions that democracy is required to maintain,"
Goldston emphasized, "are costly. And when the United States,
which is regarded as one of the
bastions of democracy, goes back
on its own values, it imperils and
makes more difficult the creation
of a human rights culture in
young democracies."
Recent presidential restrictions on American civil liberties,
said the chief former prosecutor
for the International Criminal
Tribunal, "can only encourage
undemocratic processes in nondemocracies" trying to learn how
to be democratic.
Also at the University of San
Diego conference was former
U.S. President Jimmy Carter,
who made the corollary point:
"We Americans are citizens of an
unchallenged superpower. If we
continue to expound shortcuts in
the administration of justice,
ere is a global effect set in
·on.
going to be difficult in
e," the former president
c
"to condemn another
:11a for instance ·e a secret mili_,d convict an
JSed of, say, spying."
Even with revisions in our

military tribunals, serious civil
liberties problems remain.
One of the frequently intoned
arguments of the supporters of
the Bush-Ashcroft-Dinh way of
securing our freedom is that the
Constitution is not a suicide pact.
Keeping in mind the ruthless
Sept. 11 murders of Americans
on this very land by members of
the worldwide, shadowy conspiracy with some of their "sleepers"
waiting to strike again at us here
at home, they say, it is essential to
limit some of our civil liberties to
save them.
One of the sources of the quotation that our Constitution is not
a suicide pact was former
Supreme Justice Arthur Goldberg. However, on the floor of
the Senate, as the Bush-AshcroftDinh U.S. Patriot Act was being
debated, Sen. Russell Feingold of
Wisconsin - the only senator to
eventually vote against that antiterrorism bill - vainly reminded
his colleagues of how Arthur
Goldberg elaborated on that
tatement in the Kennedy v.
Mendozza-Martinez case, which
was about draft evasion:
"It is fundamental that the
great powers of Congress to
declare war and to regulate the
ation's foreign relations are
subject to constitutional requirements of due process. The imperative necessary for safeguarding
these rights to procedural due
process under the gravest of
emergencies has existed throughout our constitutional history for it is then, under the pressing
exigencies of crisis, that there is
the greatest temptation to dis-

pense with fundamental constitutional guarantees which; it is
feared, will inhibit governmental
action." This is also true of the
executive branch.
Goldberg then quoted from ex
parte Milligan (1866), when the
Supreme Court declared Abra-

"If we continue to
expound shortcuts in
the administration of
justice, there is a
global effect set in
motion."
Former President
JIMMY CARTER

ham Lincoln's suppression of
dissent through military courts
during the Civil War unconstitutional: "The Constitution of the
United States is a law for rulers
and people, equally in war and.
peace, and covers with the shield
of its protection all classes of
men, at all times, and under all
circumstances ... In no other way'
can we transmit to posterity
unimpaired the blessings of liberty, consecrated by the sacrifices
of the Revolution."
'
Contrary to the attorney general, the job of those of us who,
dissent from the Bush-AshcroftDinh curtailing of the Constitution is to defend freedom.
Nat Hentoff is a nationally
renowned authority on the First
Amendment and the Bill of
Rights.
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The San Diego region is attracting not only high-tech
companies, but also an increasing number of people
who are calling its downtown "home."
nee mainly the province of the U.S. Navy, San Diego has evolved:
investment totaling $3 billion-and which is rising rapidly-has
been transforming its waterfront-based downtown. The newest
addition is the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice at the
University of San Diego. The building complex, which fronts the
main avenue of the campus, defines what San Diego has become: the main forum for
cross-border discussion.
San Diego has matured because of its demographic diversity and its major universities, which have graduated scores of students who have chosen to pursue their
careers in the city. The region continues to add new jobs as businesses move to the
area. The Downtown Partnership, a cooperative alliance of business and professional people, has nurtured the continuing redevelopment of San Diego's downtown and the Gaslamp District, transforming blight into a mix of ethnic restaurants, retail, and destination entertainment. Cited as the catalyst for all this is
Horton Plaza, a regional mall that opened in the center of downtown in 1985,
which has been joined by businesses opened by a hundred smaller entrepreneurs.
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A mix of old buildings and new residential structures continues to transform the
urban center of the region.
Thousand s of new families now call downtown "home." Downtow n neighborhoods-th e Marina District, Cortez Hill, Little Italy, and soon, perhaps, Barrio Logan
and East Village-h ave been transform ed by developers based in San Diego, New
York, Miami, and Vancouver. New residential developments and redevelopments will
produce more than 7,000 condomini ums, apartments, townhouses, rowhouses, and
lofts over the next few years. Projects include CityFront Terrace, a 252-unit, twotower condomin ium project; Pacific Terrace, a 53-unit condomin ium project that
will be above 5,800 square feet of street-level retail; Allegro Tower, a 200-unit,
24-story apartment complex; and Little Italy's La Vita, 206 residential units in a 24story tower, plus three mid-rise townhouse. Cortez Hill is one area that has been resurrected with several buildings of various heights, including Discovery at Cortez

(

bll, 199 condomin ium units in a 22-story tower, mid-rise towers, and townhouses, and the Heritage Apartment s, a two-block project that includes 230 apartment s
in four-story structures. Other new projects include Parkloft, an 11-story, 120-unit
1
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lnstftute for Peace and
which provides residences for visiting scholars and fellows, n well n
an auditorium, classrooms, seminar rooms, general meeting space,
and dining areas.
and specialty
ura
residential projects include la Vita (fonnerty Quattro Fontane), a 206unit residential development consisting of three mid-rise townhouses
plus a 24-story residential tower, due to be completed by February 2004.

Su Diego Bay with
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ernce, a
vacant
I
the site of wa
unit condominium project set above 5,800 square feet of street-level
retail, due to open in July 2003.
In ... Cortez 1111 nellhborfloocl, one of San DletD's oldest l'lllcleldlal
neighbomoods, new residential projects Include Herftap Aparbnents,
a two-block project that includes 230 aparbnents in four-story
structures.

residential lofts project; Village Walk, a 77-unit condo project with
a mix of townhouses with shopkeeper units, single-level units, and
lofts; and City Walk, a condominium project with 109 townhomes,
single-level units, and lofts.
In addition, a planned Children's Museum and Tower will provide 58,000 square feet of gallery space, including a special children's art gallery that will exhibit work prepared by children who
participate in the museum art studio program. The museum will
be connected to a new, mixed-use tower.
A weaker economy notwithstanding, developers of the first planned
major commercial downtown high-rise buildings in a decade are
See BROADENING SITES, page 95
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ing the greatest residential growth, especially with residential lofts,
which include Parldoft, an 11-story project; the first 120-unit building

is due to be completed this summer.
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BROADENING SITES, from page 72
pursuing both building permits and lenders'
50 percent prelease requirements. The downtown waterfront will house new hotels or major additions to existing ones, such as the expansion of a Hyatt Regency to include a
750-room tower and a 30,000-square-foot exhibition hall. Plans also include office and residential buildings, including One Santa Fe
Place, a 27-story, 540,000-square-foot office
tower, and Broadway 655, a 25-story, 455,000square-foot office tower.
The East Village Redevelopment District
has finally resumed its development of the San
Diego Padres' 46,000-seat baseball stadiumplanned to be a ballpark within a park-which
had been halted and was the subject of almost
20 lawsuits. It will be the centerpiece of a 26block redevelopment bringing retail, commercial, residential, and entertainment into
eastern downtown.
There also is a consortium of groups trying
to relieve San Diego's housing shortage, particularly the shortage of housing affordable for
mid- and lower-wage people working in the
city. These groups include nonprofit organizations like the Bronze Triangle series of neighborhoods, Eureka Communities' 120 nonprofit
community organizations, the Economic Development Corporation's (EDC's) San Diego
Housing Action Network, the San Diego Association of Governments, the Chamber of
Commerce, and the University of California at
San Diego's dialogue program. The San Diego
market reflects severe underbuilding of housing: only one home was built for every 3.19 jobs
created in the past five years, and affordability
was hampered by the complicated entitlement
process and lack of available land.
The major change in San Diego's urban
genesis has been the critical mass of new residential developments, coordinated by the
quasi-governmental Center City Development
Corporation (CCDC), which oversees and coordinates all downtown development. Gary
London, head of San Diego-based London
Group Realty Advisors, Inc., notes that "downtown redevelopment keeps on getting bigger
and broader. As congestion creeps up;' he notes,
"we are evolving from a suburban, villagedo~ated market to a region that is downtownsignifican t-as the premium national waterfront location with a future." MarketPoint
Realty Advisors, a San Diego-based market research organization, reports that annual sales
of downtown attached housing have risen from

43 in 1996 to 591 through last September, representing billions of dollars in investment.
The EDC says firms such as Elan and IDEC
Pharmaceuticals have chosen San Diego for expansion of major facilities, as has computer
technology company Iomega, which continues
the branding of the region as a major bio-tech,
high-tech area. San Diego State University futurist John Eger says San Diego, the most wired
city in America, is trying to expand downtown
to become "Bandwith Bay." The EDC believes
that this effort to attract high-tech users down-

town from the usual suburban locations will
be augmented by the availability of new, highquality residential buildings.
At the same time, San Diego's environmental activism, while prompting reduction
of the city's air pollution, has made land development more difficult. Open-space preservation in the city and the county-which may
be unparalleled in the United States- has ereated a system requiring that more land be purchased for protection and that it be linked to
other open space.

- - - - - - - - -- -------------- -----,.k:
RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR CORPORATE
CAMPUS LOCATION
The County of San Diego has selected Ryan
Companies USA Inc. as the master developer
for 100 acres of commercial land in Santee.
Plans call for a high-tech/biotech corporate
office campus of 1 million square feet in this
community of 53,000 residents located in the
rolling hills 16 miles east of downtown San
Diego. Santee boasts a home ownership level
of 70%, good schools, parks and family-based
neighborhoods. The proposed office park
location is adjacent to the San Diego River,
close to prime commercial development,
regional freeway access and trolley service to
downtown San Diego.
If your company is interested in exploring a
unique opportunity to locate in southern
California, contact Brian Sampson, Real
Estate Services Division, Department of
General Services at (858) 694-2188.
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house the more than l million additional people expected by 2020. The agency
is selecting three neighborhoods to demonstrate the
process and implementation of the plan's philosophy of making San Diego a
"city of villages." The framework also calls for growth
to occur in small, compact,
mixed-use centers linked by
transit, while it encourages
high-quality, infill development to enhance existing
neighborhoods. The trolley
system is being expanded in
The new 58,000-square-foot Children's Museum, which will be
preparation for the regional
connected to a mixed-use tower, will house a main gallery with two
transit plan. Mike Stepner,
adjoining galleries that will display both permanent and temporary
former
city architect and
interactive exhibitions, plus a special children's art gallery and a
dean
of
San Diego's New
theater.
School of Architecture and
The city's planning agency has created the Design, who now directs housing strategy for
strategic framework element to update the city's the EDC, explains that the village strategy is
general plan. This sets forth a strategy for designed to build upon the strengths of the regrowth and development of the city and the gion's distinctive neighborhoods, as well as the
thousands of dwelling units that it will take to beauty and character of the city as a whole.

The CCDC and Walter Rask, its architectural and planning manager, report that they
are committed to making downtown San Diego
pedestrian-friendly. Downtown is the focal connection among existing neighborhoods such as
Little Italy and the marina district, and the historic Balboa Park, San Diego Bay, and clusters
of various housing developments-both high
rise and lower density-that are attracting
people who had never thought about urban
living. Local architect Doug Austin, a leader
with the CCDC, notes "smart growth is about
people and not just densification and energy
conservation. That is why we are focusing on
the interaction of people and design, art and
architecture, and place and enjoyment.''.
■
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up sid e of 20 0
For San Diegans, there
was good news, too
By Kristen Green
STAFF WRITER
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t's true, most of the news in San Diego
this year was the bad kind.
But despite the school shootings and
the terrorist attacks, good things did happen. Quite a few of them, in fact
ASan Diego scientist won a Nobel Prize.
Others racked up huge grants for research.
The crime rate dropped. Eventually, so
did gasoline and energy prices.
Qualcomm reached a deal with China's second-largest phone company, signing equipment contracts worth nearly $1.5 billion.
A visionary renewal project in City
Heights was completed, and Magic Johnson
opened a Starbucks there.
New census numbers showed Latinos
made huge population gains in the past 10
years, allowing them to gain more political
clout
The University of San Diego opened a
center for peace and justice it hopes will
draw world leaders for peace talks.
It was a big year in sports. Oceanside
youngsters made it to the Little League
World Series. Women's professional soccer
came to town. The Chargers gave Ryan Leaf
the boot Rickey Henderson broke the
record for the most runs scored by a majorleague baseball player and reached the
3,000-hit plateau a few days later, and San
Diego's favorite son, Tony Gwynn, retired in
:first-class style.
Here is a look at some of the encouraging
events of 2001:

Peace and justice
After a year of planning and two years of
construction, The Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace and Justice opened at the University
of San Diego this month.
The institute was created to foster peace
through teaching, research and mediation.
It was founded with a 1998 donation of$25
million from philanthropist Joan Kroc, the
widow of McDonald's mogul Ray Kroc.
She said she wanted the institute to become a place that not only "talked about
peace but made peace." Ideally, the institute
would evolve into an international mediator,
and political leaders would come to USO to
work toward peace settlements.

Money to study
San Diego universities and science cen-

ters were awarded huge grants for research.
They include a $54 million grant that the
National Institute on Aging gave to the University of California San Diego in September
to coordinate an Alzheimer's disease research study at 83 sites in the United States
and Canada.
A month later, the university got a $20 million federal grant to head a project to build
the nation's first cross-country imaging network for research to understand brain disease.
And The Scripps Research Institute was
the recipient of a large grant in October,
when the National Institutes of Health
awarded it $34 million to head a project to
study how cells use sugar compounds to
communicate.

Convention Center

SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
SAN DIEGO, CA
SUNDAY
458,527
DEC 30 2001

Years in the making, the San Diego Convention Center expansion was completed in
September.
The $216 million project didn't get a very
warm welcome. The grand opening festivities, scheduled for Sept 13 and 14, were
called off after the terrorist attacks, and a
number of big conventions were canceled
because people didn't want to travel.
But the addition roughly doubled the center's space to more than 525,000 square feet,
which gives the city the ability to accommodate simultaneous midsize conventiqns.

Highpoint
The Padres' 2001 season seemed uninspired. But toward the end, the crowds
packed Qualcomm Stadium waiting for
Rickey Henderson to break Ty Cobb's
record for runs scored during a career.
He did it Oct 4, at 42 years old and in the
23rd year of his career.
And a few days later, Tony Gwynn retired
in style after 20 seasons with the Padres.
Henderson added to the celebration by collecting his 3,000th hit that day.
Gwynn shed some tears durin~ a 90minute postgame ceremony, which began
with the song "Sentimental Journey," performed in big-band style.
More than 60,000 fans watched as Gwynn
limped out to home plate for the festivities,
his family by his side. During the c~lebr~
tion the 1982 Padres lineup from his maJorlea~e debut showed up. Gwynn's son, Anthony, :filled his spot in center field.
Gwynn promised the crowd he won't be
far away when he begins coaching at San
Diego State University, his alma mater.
"'The thing that kept me going today was
that when it gets right down to it, I'm notgiv
ing up the game," he said. "I'm really just
moving."
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Being named to the local wizards' list

takes:,,more than just hocus pocus
/ _,,In' Harry Potter's world, you're
either a wizard or ~ muggle;
either have magical, mystical
powers or you're an unimaginative, uncreative, counterproductive, parochial thinker left in a
flurry of sparkle dust.
Commentary
If you haven't read the books,
By Patti Roscoe locate a 10 year-old and bor~ow
one - or you ca:° bo~row mme.
Author J.K. Rowlmg will take you
to enchante~ places wit? mys~ical
characters m a magical t~m_e.
Don't we all need some magic m
our lives these days? For those of you much too
adult to be caught with such nonsense, there are
copies printed with plain no-nonsense covers. Buy
one.
San Diego is fortunate to have wonderful wi~rds
- and not so blessed with a plethora of tedious
muggles. Our wizards are too numerous ~o
mention so don't be offended if you're not on this
list whi~h was conjured in the wee morning hours
in ~o particular order. There is no muggles list. To
do so would be malevolent - and only give muchcraved publicity to those unworthy.

rou

Proven wizards:

• Firefighters, police officers, emergency personnel (always) and other rescuers in New -York,
Washington and Pennsylvania, and the airline passengers on United Flight 93.
• Our military men and women - everywhere
- who ensure our freedom and keep us out of
harm's way.
• Sol Price's generous and creative wizardry in
City Heights - and so many other places.
• Stephen Weber, SDSU prez - raising the
benchmarks at the university to new heights.
• Kumeyaay Nation - fighting for their rights
and creating business opportunities for their
people where few existed.
• San Diego's law enforcement task force ; for
unprecedented interagency cooperation - and
getting us through Bio2001 unsc~the?. . ,

• Carolyn Wormser - the city's talentea special
events manager- for.juggling skills extraordinil,ire.
" , Duke Sobek - a long-time hotelier-with a City
Council "day" named after him ....:. for unselfish
commitment to San Diego and the visitor industry
and his eleemosynary contributions.
• San Diego Rotary Club #33 - celebrating 90
years of service to the region.
• San Diego Arts & Culture Commission - for
raising the level of awareness and import~ce of
the arts for both our humanity - and for 1ts economic impact in the region.
.
• Gateway co-founder Ted Waitt - creat!ve
entrepreneur - for moving from snow to sunshme
and bringing new jobs and added economic impact
for San Diego - and for his many contributif:ms in
cash and computers.
• The San Diego Film Commission - for
keeping San Diego in the spotlight.
• San Diego Visitor Industry - for hanging in
during one of its darkest times. Why does it take a
national tragedy to make the nation understand
the economic impact of so dynamic an industry?
• Thanks to ConVis for conjuring up a "buy
local" marketing campaign to drum up business
when visitors stopped visiting.
• Carol Wallace and the San Diego Convention
Center board - for persistence in combating
pointless muggle interference and finally opening
the expansion of our impressive Center.
• La Jolla Playhouse - for daring to be different
and offering edgy works, many successfully making
it to Broadway.
• The ·Old Globe Theatre - for season upon
season of great theater.
• Ian D. Campbell - for operating a financially
successful arts organization with both business
sense and marketing skills - while holding down a
seat as chairman of OPERA America.
• San Diego Symphony - Creatively bringing
wonderful music to the masses and into the public
schools.
• Bob Payne - for stepping up to the plate with
a generous contribution to get SDSU's Hoseitality
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and Tourism Management program to gebt off the
ground.
• The San Diego Restaurant Association for
their Plates of Gold dinner - created and held
a~nually to assist the program.
. • Joh~ ~oores, whose quiet philanthropy ranks
!n the millions. How did we allow a few mean-spirited muggles to turn a foolish misstep into a personal attack? Probably the same way we've allowed
those muggles to drag others through their muck
and. delay a ~yriad of redevelopment projects
costmg the region many jobs and much-needed
revenue.
• San Diego <;;ulls and San Diego Sockers giving local sports fans something to cheer about.
• Culligan (and Mike Reardon) - thanks for
four years of support to the Holiday Bowl - and for
distributing almost 500,000 bottles of water at
Ground Zero in the Sept. 11 aftermath.
• And to the Holiday Bowl dynamo staff and
hard-working Redcoats - for running one of the
best and most exciting bowl games in the country
- year after year. Congrats to Bruce Binkowski for
s~ a~ly stepping into John Reid's very large
wmgtips.
• Fleet Week Foundation - for insuring we
saluted our military through the post 9/11 challenges -: with a wonderful Harbor Drive parade.
. • Irwm Jacobs - for providing mega-capital to
msure our Symphony not only survives but thrives.
Now, if we can only bring Qualcomm back to its
triple-digit stock price.
: Jessie_ Knight Jr. - for returning the San
Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce to a credible business organization.
• Joan Kroc and USD's Peace and Justice
Institute - a fitting year for it to open.
• UCSD - for years of contributions to academics and for being part of the California Institutes
.
for Science and Innovation.
• _UCSD Totons - for making it to the NCAA
Division II Women's Soccer Final Four.
• Dr. BJ Spitler_of Age Concerns - for trying to
awake us to the phght of so many of our destitute
, and unloved seniors. Why do we thrust aside our
elderly._ when they have done so much for us.
,, . K,,. Barl=Y:~~al1f)less, ~Ph,D. - ou.r chemiitcy.
wizard - bnnging another Nobel Prize to San
Diego.
• San Diego, our beautiful home - with all its
warts and wonder. Aren't we so very lucky to live
here?

Rern&in1 to be aeen wizards:

• John Butler, won't someone wave a magic wand
his way - with a hefty dose of the supernatural.
• Corley McMillin, development sorcerer
leadii;ig an NTC project we all hope will be magical.
• Oceanside's Little League team, coaches and
parents - what a triumphant year.
• Coach Tony Gwynn, our hometown hero. We
all wish him the very best at SDSU.
• Bruce Bochy, who, with just a little shot of
wizard dust, could bring us another World Series
team.
• Brown Field - what will it be when it grows
up?
• Alan Bersin and the school board. Can't we all
justoe friends? After all, it's really about the kids.
Kudos to Bersin and his team for finding magical
pu.blic and foundation funds to build the coffers of
our education system - and for trying to make a
very large organization run like a business. What a
novel approach.
• Thella Bowens - an impressive airport
manager now encumbered with another committee
to select another committee to try to relocate the
airport.
• Alan Uke and the board of the USS Midway
Carrier Museum - for almost a decade of tireless
work on a project that will be a tribute to our military, educational attraction and income and jobs to
the region - that should have opened years ago.
• San Diego Biotech/ Biosciences Community for innovation in research on stem cells, DNA,
blood replacement, artificial skin and many other
enchanted potions, many keys to our future.
• San Diego Spirit - great first year with a lot of
style and class.
• SDSU Men's Basketball Coach Steve Fisher how we long for a winning season. If anyone can do
it, Coach Fisher can
Points of light wizards, who contributed 10 much ·
and will be greatly miued:
• Ely Callaway; Stan Foster; Curtis Fitzpatrick,
Admiral U.S. Grant Sharp; Clint McKinnon;
Judson Grosvenor and Dick Burt.
To our wondrous Wizards and almost Wizards please keep those magic wands engaged and crystal
balls in sharp focus. San Diego deserves an
enchanted 2002.

Roscoe is chairman of PRA Destination
Management Co. and was chairman of Fleet Week
2000.

Source Code: 20020122tza

• ~ayor Dick Murphy and a renewed City
Council. Not a bad first year considering all the
unexpected challenges. Now if they can just rid us
of the endless muggle lawsuits and get East Village
redevelopment back on track; fix the affordable
housing ~hortage a d traffic snarls; solve the
homeless issue; rep~i each and every pothole, and
help relocate the auport so that it's close but not
noisy, they'll be at the top of the Wondrous Wizards
~um~
·
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Francisco Goya's etc hin g
"Ag ain st the Common Go
od" Is pa rt of a donated edi
enduring series, "Th e Dis
tion of his
asters of Wa r," now on vie
w Tuesdays and Thursdays
the new Ins titu te for Pea
thr oug h Feb. 7 In
ce and Jus tice at the Un
ive rsit y of San.Dlegg. Uni
versity of San Diego
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No High-Tech Without Them
1\ ne'ts of Japan 's highest private honor for lifetime achievement,
heL

[~- ->

T

the Kyoto Prizes, will hang out in San Diego Feb. 5-8 for the inaugural Kyoto Laureate Symposium, a combined effort of the University of
San Diego's Joap B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice and the lnamori
Foundation of Kyoto, Japan.
The three-day event celebrates the achievements in advanced technology of physicist Zhores Ivanovich Alferov, director, Joffe Institute of
Physics and Technology; physicist lzuo Hayashi, director emeritus,
Optoelectronics Technology Research Laboratory; and physical chemist
Morton B. Panish, a member of the U.S. National Academies of Science
and Engineering. The event also will explore the achievements in basic
sciences of John Maynard Smith, evolutionary biologist and professor
emeritus, University of Sussex; and the arts and philosophy achievements
of Gyorgy Ligeti, composer, professor, Hamburg University. Jodi
Waterhouse at USD, (619) 260-4231, has more information about the
symposium.
Referring to Alferov, Hayashi and Panish, Stephanie Kellums
explains: The three scientists "almost simultaneously accomplished continuous operation of semiconductor lasers at room temperature. Hayashi
and Panish worked together at the Bell Laboratories, while Alferov
worked in Russia. Until then, la er was dubbed ' killer rays' because it
could only be generated at a very high temperature and was considered
only suitable for weapons. Their taming of the laser led to the current
rapid progress in information technology, development of high luminous
efficiency, compact size, light weight, and low cost semi-conductor
lasers. Without their invention, we would not have CD players, LED,
laser printers, fiber-optic cable, DVD, etc. It's doubtful the Internet would
have been nearly as successful if we had to be limited to copper wire
communication. Even the new energy saving traffic lights in San Diego
use LED (light emitting diodes) emitting laser beams."
- San Diego Metropolitan Staff
sandiegorr

__..
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Getting Back On Track
Doubling The Metropolitans
Frequency Wasn 't Good Enough,
But Twice A Week Sounds Too Fun

S

o, as we were saying on the Metropolitan '.I'
fifth anni versary of new ow nership in
September, we' ll refi ne the new business
plan and get back to you, and then bin Laden
struck and changed the wo rld , the bastard.
For those lucky enough to survive, we take
solace or find happiness in di fferent ways and
vary ing degrees. In business, many people are
inn ovating and working harder because cl ients
need or demand more. Others are innovating and
working harder just looking fo r work because
customers have gone away.

But during thi s pursui t of workpl ace happiness, let us never fo rget th at life and liberty,
whi ch allow us to pursue our happiness, were
the things spared on Sept. 11 and th en given
some ass ura nce by A me ri ca's aggress ive
respo nse to bin Laden's brutality.
From multi- year systems management co ntracts at SAIC, to des igning new menus at
indi go Grill , San Diego business people are
innovating in ways that will all ow us all -call us
the economy - to survive and thri ve again in
2002.
When we will thri ve again is open to debate.
Marney Cox o n Page 32 and Gary London on
Page 34 offer di fferent takes, not unlike A lan
Greenspan and his ow n Fed governor Laurence
Meyer tussling over when. Timjng is important,

though there should be no do ubt about " if." The
A merican economy w ill thrive aga in, and to pl an
for anything less, or to not plan at all , mere ly
assures that your business will be among the last
rather than among the firs t to benefit when the
answer to "when?" is clear.
So innovate. Wri te or rewri te the business
plan to make better sense today. If you need help,
set as ide the morning of Jan. 18 to hang o ut at the
Wyndh am Emerald Plaza Downrown. That's
where small businesses hit hardest by the fall out
fro m Sept. 11 will find practical tools and advice
on how to work your way out of a rece sion fro m
a touring series of seminars dubbed Back on
Track America, chrured by a former San Diego
business j ournalist, Jane Applegate, now pres ident of Small Business Telev ision Corp. and
sbtv.com in New York. Attendance, wisdom fro m
a bevy of business, fi nancial and marketing
experts, and lunch at the Wyndham are complimentary, but you have to register by calling 1877-728-8249. Meanwhile, chec k out sbtv.com or
backontrackamerica.co m, or the ad on Page 11 .
Some of our own innovatio ns are obvious,
and some are counter-intuiti ve. At the San Diego
Me tropolitan, Uptown Examiner & Daily
Business Report, we' re excited to repackage
o urselves into a standard magazine size with
enti rely glossy paper, an upgrade that is easier to
use and a little classier than las t year 's model,
see PUBLISHER page 24
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PUBLISHER from page 5
which actually dates back to 1996. The change
will allow us to maintai n an audited, contro lled
circulation of 50,000 copies, including U.S.
Postal Service delivery to the region's bestinformed CEOs, senior exec utives, business
owners, professional s and c ivic leaders, while
keeping our advertising rates the lowest among
all the business publication in San Diego. We
mean lowest on their face and significantly
lower as a cost per thousand readers. And we
mean 50,000 copies, which is greater than the
combined circulations of the three other business
publications in San Diego.
Still , in the face of a mucked-up economy,
you certainly wouldn't expect the monthly
Metropolitan , to, say, double its frequency to
twice a month, or quadruple to a weekly, or,
don ' t say it, "octiply" into a twice-weekly.
But that's virtually what we' re doing with the
renaming of the twice-wee kly San Diego
Uptown Examiner to become the San Diego
Metropolitan, Uptown Examiner & Daily
Business Report, the precise name of the monthly, effective Jan. 16. This repositioning will allow
us to more thoroughly integrate our news and
advertisi ng services between the monthly and the
twice-weekly. ln 1998 we purchased the Uptown
Examiner, now 64 years old, and continued publishing every Wednesday and Friday, quietly
growing. Now, as we did five years ago with the

monthly Metropolitan , we' re pushing up the circulation of the twice-weekly Metropolitan for
thousands of productive San Diegans whose
appetite for business news, business-to-busi ness
advertising and legal advertising is not nearly
satisfi ed by the sorry alternatives.
And we'll continue to operate the Daily
Business Report 24/7 at sandiego metro.co m and
during mornin g and afternoon drives on
XLNCl-90.7 FM, the classical music station.
To subscribe for a mere $35 a year (another
deal) please call (619) 233-4060, Ext. 302, and
you'll get 12 editions of the monthly
Metropolitan and I 04 editions of the twi ceweekly Metropolitan, both served by the most
experienced team of San Diego business writers
in the market, and still the only business publication entirely owned and entirel y managed by
longtime San Diegans.
We' ve got other innovations up our sleeve,
which we'll share later. For now, please know
that we'll also more-than-d ouble the circulation
of the North Park News to 21,000 copies effective Jan. 15 in order to thoroughly penetrate the
up- and-coming inner-city neighborhoo ds surrounding North Park, from University Heights
and Normal Heights to South Park and Golden
Hill, and to better penetrate the markets already
served, including Marston Hill s, Morley Field
and Burlingame neighborhoo ds.
Now a full monthly run-of-press with the

Metropolitan and North Park News offers the
most cost-se nsiti ve, ambitious advertisers
80,600 copies in the hands of urbane readers
even before they pass along their copies to colleagues, friends or loved ones. We think you'll
like our changes.
And still there are more opportunities for readlogging onto
ers and advertisers by
sandiegometro.com for business and civic news,
and sandiego360.com for the hospitality industry
and our visitors. And have you checked out mazatlan360.com to see our most recently launched
"virtual city?" There wi ll be more to come.
And more still ? Fred Lewis continues his
award-winning interview eries with important
San Diegans, "The Hean of San Diego," primetime ni ghtly on ITV, now on Channel 16
throughout the Time Warner and Cox
Communica tions systems, brought to you by
Roel Construction Co. and the Metropolitan..
The full schedule for January i on Page 21.
So, we are not planning for the downturn,
the worst of which has come and gone. We are
planning for the recovery.
Here are seven lucky ways to improve your
own opportunities for 2002:
I . Attend the Back on Track America seminar Jan. 18.
2. Subscribe to the Metropolitan monthly
and twice-weekl y and read everything your
competitors read , and then read more.
3. Attend the Workforce Summit 2002, Jan.
29 at the San Diego Convention Center to help
develop a regional action plan. Details are on
Page 3 I.
4. Pop into the University of San Diego's
inaugural Kyoto Laureate Symposium Feb. 6, 7
or 8, to be inspired by five of the world's greatest minds, winners of the Kyoto Prizes, Japan 's
equivalent of the Nobel Peace Prizes. A few
details are on Page 9 in the story titled "No
High-Tech Without Them."
5. Nominate a deserving bi-cultural colleague for the inaugural Tijuana/San Diego
20/20 Regional Leader Awards on Page 29, and
go network at the awards event April 12 with
people who are enthusiastic a ll y connecting
North America's most di vided economy.
6. Nominate a deserving entrepreneur, executive or professional for the YWCA's 23rd annual Tribute to Women & Industry (TWIN) Awards
on Page 13, pass out business cards at the May
30 luncheon at the San Diego Convention
Center, and help rai se dough for the YW's
Becky 's House for battered women.
7. lf appropriate, spend a little bit on advertising in the most cost-effective place that targets
hard-working , productive San Diegans serious
enough to read, or spend more elsewhere and reach
a smaller, less educated audience; your choice.
That'll get you through the first half poised
properly to do better in the seco nd. Now keep on
reading and get back to work, America. Thank
you, San Diego. ❖
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Dr. lzuo Hayashi
The 2001 Kyoto laureates (left to right) Dr. Zhores lvanovich Alferov of Russia;
Smithof the United
of Japan; Dr. Morton B. Panish of the United States; Professor John Maynard
Kingdom; and Gyorgy Ligeti of Austria.

f

K 6to Prize Winners Hon ore d
at Kroc Institute Sym pos ium
BY MIKE ALLEN
Senior Staff Writer
•✓
Universit y of San Diego's new Joan Kroc
Institute for Peace and Justice is the site
for an inaugural symposiu m Feb . 6-8 featuring the five recipients of the 2001 Kyoto
Prizes.
Awarded in November, the Kyoto Prizes
are presented annually to recognize individuals and groups who have made significant
contributions to the scientific, cultural and
spiritual development of mankind. This will
be the first time the Kyoto Prize laureates
have convened outside of Japan.
The Inamori Foundation has sponsored the
awards, which includes a cash gift of 50 million yen or about $400,000, since 1984.
Kazuo Inamori is the founder and chairman of Kyocera Corp., which operates a subsidiary company in San Diego.
Last year's prize winners for Advanced

Technology are Zhores Alferov of Russia;
Izuo Hayashi of Japan; and Morton Panish of
the United States. The trio made pioneering
contributions to the advancement of optoelectronics, which had particularly strong impacts upon San Diego's economy.
"San Diego's status as one of America's
premier digital c'ties grew largely out of our
early adoption o fiber optic communication
technologies. Wf! owe these men a debt of
gratitude," said Kevin Carro 1, executive director of the local chapter of eA, the nation's
largest high-tee ' trade group.
The prize wir ner for Basic Sciences was
John Maynard S ith of the United Kingdom.
The winner fo Arts and Philosophy was
Gyorgy Ligeti, a Austrian composer.
The symposi m, geared to academics in
the represented Ids, includes addresses from
the laureates, re ponses by scholars in each
laureate's field, nd panel discussions relating to their wor .
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USD builds $4 7 million Center
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By JENNIFER McENTEE
San Diego Doily "f{;fscript

It's perhaps University of San
Qiego's giggest undertaking.
With a price tag of $47 million
and measuring 150,000 square
feet, the Center for Science and
Technology will be the largest academic building on campus.
Now under construction, the
center is scheduled for completion in Spring 2003.
University officials say it's
what's inside that should impress.
The facility will house the nowscattered departments of chemistry, biology, physics and marine
and environmental sciences.
Additionally, the center will
feature six classrooms, a laser lab,
a hydrodynamics lab, a nuclear
magn ti resonance spectroscopy
facility, aquariums, an astronomy
deck, an aviary and a greenhouse.
All told, USD officials say they
hope it will bring the university
greater presence in the San Diego
science community, not unlike
University of California, San
Diego's close ties with industry.
USD is counting on its corporate brethren to help foot the
multimillion dollar bill for the
new facility. So far, Coca-Cola has
donated $250,000; Darlene
Shiley has offered a $1 million gift
as a tribute to her husband
Donald, who founded Shiley Inc.
in 1964 to manufacture the original artificial heart valves; and a $1
million gift has been received
from The
Fletcher Jones
Foundation, which honors the
late Fletcher Jones, who co-
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founded Computer Sciences Cotp.
in 1959.
"Our center will emphasize the
interdisciplinary
nature
of
modern science and will be a
fitting legacy to Mr. Jones' spirit
of innovation and discovery;' USD
President Alice Hayes said at the
time of The Fletcher Jones
Foundation's donation.
USD, an independent Catholic
institution that overlooks Mission
Bay, is probably more known for
its liberal arts studies than its
science and technology programs.
Still, officials say many of the university's more than 7,000 undergraduate and graduate students
intern at local high-tech and
biotech companies and later go on
to §ft jobs at companies including
Itii Pharmacluti<lll,, Qualcomm.
Inc. and Idec Pharmaceuticals.
"We have no trouble placing
every one of our majors," said
chemistry faculty Tammy Dwyer
said in a recent campus publication. "I don't think we can fathom
the magnitude of the impact this
building is going to have."
By comparison, UCSD has a
heavy science and technology
emphasis, including its affiliation
with the entrepreneur-focuse d
UCSD Connect. UCSD's 20,000
students have a choice of six
undergraduate colleges. San
Diego State University, meanwhile, offers its 33,000 students a
wide-ranging curriculum, with
bachelor's degrees in 79 different
areas.
See USO Center on 2A

USD Center
-B

Continued Froin Page IA '

USD's Center for Science and
Technology is designed to consolidate the campus' various science
and tech departments, now operating out of several aging facilities.
The new center will feature
expanded curatorial space so that
professors might expand their
collections; group-study alcoves
ror interdisciplinary study and

student-faculty meetings; new
conference space; two environmental rooms for controlled-temperature work; and even themerl
gardens for botanical research.
Carrier Johnson is the architect
and Rudolf and Sletten Inc. is the
contractor for the Center for
Science and Technology, which
broke ground in May.
jennifer.mcentee@s ddt.com
Source Code: 20020103tt,c
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USD builds $47
million Center for
Science, Technology ·
Jan. 4, 2002 '~ l {
It's perhaps UniversilY. of San
Qie_gcfs biggest unde aking.
With a price tag of $47 million
and measuring 150,000 square
feet, the Center for Science and
Technology will be the largest academic building on campus.
Now under construction, the
center is scheduled for completion in spring 2003.
University officials say it's
what's inside that should
impress. The facility will house
the now-scattered departments
of chemistry, biology, physics and
marine and environmental sciences. Additionally, the center
will feature six classrooms, a
laser lab, a hydrodynamics lab, a
nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy facility, aquariums,
an astronomy deck, an aviary and
a greenhouse.
All told, USD officials say they
hope it will bring the university
greater presence in the San Diego
science community, not unlike
University of California, San
Diego's close ties with industry.
Source Code: 20020103tbc
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The Bully Pulpit
Much to the alarm of moderate Muslims, hate-filled imams
preaching a rabidly anti-American message have found a platform
in some U.S. mosques-with help from our ally Saudi Arabia.
Y ALL ACCOUNTS FAWAZ DAMRA, IMAM OF THE ISLAMIC CENTER OF

Greater Cleveland, was a respectable man, a community leader who
was active in civic affairs and interfaith outreach. On September 13
this pleasant deric-cochair of a Muslim convention in July titled
"Islam: Religion of Justice and Peace"-stood beside the local bishop,
a rabbi, and others at a memorial service for the victims of the terrorist attacks. A few days later the whole city rallied around Damra
after a man plowed his Ford Mustang into the mosque in an apparent hate crime. Darnra was a model of understanding and restraint.
"If the intention was to divide us, it was a complete failure," he said.
"We are more united than ever. We are all Americans. We have
different faiths, but we all worship the same God. " ♦ But two weeks
later a local television station aired a videotape ofDarnra that showed
38

a very different side of the cleric. And now
it was Darnra who was being charged with
bigotry. At a 1991 meeting, while raising
money for the terrorist group Islamic
Jihad, he had called for "directing all the
rifles at the first and last enemy of the
Islamic nation, and that is the sons of
monkeys and pigs: the Jews."
Initially Darnra tried to defuse the furor
by insisting to the local media tha t the
"monkeys and pigs" he had referred to
were Israelis oppressing Palestinians. But
by the time I contacted him in November
he had hired a PR representative and
changed his explanation, moving from
September 14: President Bush prays with
moderate Muslim imam Muzammil Siddiqi.
But what constitutes "moderate" these days?
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denial to remorse. "At that time I was
living in isolation," Damra said. "Those
views do not represent me as of now."
He wouldn't elaborate. ''As far as I'm concerned the matter is closed. "
But it isn't. The Damra episode highlights the current struggle for the soul of
American Islam, which pits moderate
Muslims against hate-filled radicals. One
hears about the "hijacking of Islam'' by
Osama bin Laden, but Al Qaeda's leader is
not alone in the cockpit. Powerful Arab
interests-m ost notably our supposed ally
Saudi Arabia-hav e used vast reserves of
petro-dollars to promote Wahhabism, their
particular brand of highly conservative
Islam, around the globe. In this country
their money provides scholarships for religious training and supports Islamic organizations, with the result that some major
U.S. mosques have become platforms for
Wahhabi clerics who regularly espouse
anti-American and anti-Semitic views.
The U.S. State Department received a
warning about the situation in January
1999, when Sheik Muhammad Kabbani,
a Lebanese Sufi Muslim and head of the
Islamic Supreme Council of America,
warned that "the most dangerous thing
that is going on now in these mosques
is the extremist ideology'' that has taken
over "80 percent of the mosques that
have been established in the U.S."
That number may be overstated, and
the issue is complex. Certainly Wahhabism can't be said to lead to terrorism.
Lumping various factions together also
can be simplistic- Al Qaeda opposes the
Saudi royal family, for instance, though
both are considered Wahhabi. But the

from Saudi Arabia. Darnra was secretary
of Alkifah. The group's president, Mustafa Shalabi, was a protege of Abdullah
Azzaro, a1major militant Wahhabi figure
who also happened to be a mentor ofbin
Laden's. Years later the federal government claimed that bin Laden's American
network had its roots in the Alkifah
Center. Damra later moved to Cleveland;
his July interfaith conference was funded
by the Saudi royal family.
"These people are ideologically on the
side of those terrorists," says Khalid Duran
of Muslim fundamenta lists, including
some who recently appeared at the White
House. A controversial Muslim who is
highly critical of radical Islam, Duran is
founder of the Ibn Khaldun Society, a small
international Muslim cultural group. "I
have known them for 20 to 30 years, and
this is an extremely painful state of affairs

The Saudis have used vast reserves of petro-dollars to
educate Wahhabi clerics, who set up shop in the U.S. and
spread their anti-Semitic, anti-Western views.
events of September II and their aftermath have made America take a fresh
look at the rising tide of Islamic fundamentalism within its borders.
Darnra is just one example. A graduate
of the University of Jordan, Damra in
1986 was imam at Brooklyn's al-Farooq
mosque-at the time a gathering place
for several individuals who were later convicted in the 1993 World Trade Center
bombing. Among the groups that had
offices at the mosque was the Alkifah
Center (now defunct) , which was heavily
funded by private and government money

for what I would call the 'normal' Muslim
in the U.S. We wonder, How is it possible
that these people are allowed to play those
games? That they're being invited to the
White House? They are anti-America.
The only thing that's interesting now is
here they have become more careful."
THE EXTENT OF ANTI-AMERI CANISM ON

U.S. soil shouldn't be surprising, since
Saudi Arabia has been quietly exporting its ideology around the globe
for decades. And it isn't the only source of
Islamic conservatism in America-tr ans-

planted Middle Eastern imams from a
variety of countries often bring their political and philosophical baggage with them.
But increasingly, moderate American
Muslims are tracking the money that
supports such thinking-a nd following
it all the way to Riyadh.
UBLICLY, AT LEAST, THE WHITE HOUSE

P

refuses to acknowledge this problem. Though press secretary Ari
Fleischer was quick to harshly condemn controversial remarks made by TV
host Bill Maher, he refrained from criticizing White House guests who have been
far more outspoken- such as the Muslim
scholar who warned on September 9 that
the U.S. "stands condemned" and "has a
AMERICAN ISLAM Friday prayers at New
York's 96th Street mosque, October 12, 2001.

great, great tribulation coming to it," and
the Muslim lobbyist who said of the
September II attacks that "we should put
the state oflsrael on the suspect list."
"The president often has meetings to
discuss a whole host of issues with people with whom he may not agree about
everything they may have said in the
course of their lives or careers," says
Fleischer, as if a White House guest's
inflammatory diatribes are less significant than the rants of a late-night comic.
Determined not to disturb its fragile
wartime coalition, the White House has
determined ly ignored Saudi Arabia's
activities and the intolerant underside of
Wahhabism . First preached by Muhammad ibn Abdul-Wahhab in the 18th century, Wahhabism is a revisionist form of
FEBRUARY20 0 2
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Sunni Islam that has official sanction
from the Saudi government. Severe interpretations ofWahhabism even see other
branches of Islam, like Shi'a or Sufi, as
insufficiently pious.
Over the years anxious Saudi royals
have tried to stave off internal Islamic
threats by giving more and more power
to Wahhabi clerics and by funding Wahhabisrn's global spread. Wealthy individuals from ~audi Arabia, other states,
and organizations like the Islamic Development Bank-a private bank headquartered in Jiddah <1:nd funded by 53
Islamic governments, among which
Saudi Arabia is a major contributoralso give millions to the cause.
"Any money coming into the U.S. [to
fund Islamic institutions] is likely to be
corning in from Saudi Wahhabi sources,"
says Dr. Abdullahi Ahmed An-Na'im,
a law professor at Emory University. "It's
been going on for decades . The Saudis
have the most money to push their own
type of mission. "
Because of privacy laws and lack of
cooperation by the Saudi government, it
is impossible to develop a full accounting of Saudi cash, which goes toward
scholarships for religious instruction
worldwide, especially at the Islamic University of Medina. The Saudi government
funds the Islamic Center in Washington,
D.C., and Islamic organizations and
mosques in Los Angeles, Fresno, Denver,
New York City, and Fairfax, Virginia-not
to mention ones in foreign countries .
"The kingdom also provides moral and
material assistance to some 875 Islamic
societies," states a Saudi press release.
In the summer of 2001 the Islamic
Development Bank approved $216 million
toward various projects around the world,
including laudable efforts like a rural
electrification project in Bangladesh. That
year the IDB also gave a $250 ,000 grant to
the controversial Council on AmericanIslamic Relations so that it could buy land
for an education center in D.C. (Steve
Pomerantz, a former FBI counterterrorism chief, told me, "CAIR, while trying to
appear a moderate organization, has often
made statements justifying terrorism and
in support of terrorist organizations.") In
addition, the bank gave money for apparently innocuous causes: a $rro,ooo grant
for the construction of Al-Eman Islamic
Primary School in Lafayette, Indiana , and
a $250 ,000 grant for the construction of
the Islamic School in Phoenix.
40

DRIVE-BY Fawaz Damra in front of his
Parma, Ohio, mosque, damaged by a man
who drove a car into it, September 17, 2001.

"If they get a request from a mosque
they will fund it," says Gaafar Allagany,
chief of information for the Saudi embassy, of his government. "In our religion it is called zakat (charity) , and it is
one of the five pillars of Islam."
But critics charge that Saudi charity
usually comes with strings attached. After
the Saudi embassy funneled money to
the then struggling Ottawa Islamic School
in 1992, the pro-Saudi school board
enforced a harsh, sexist brand of Islam
that so alienated faculty, students, and
parents that the school's administration
and its Saudi money were soon dropped.
American mosques that hire Wahhabi
imams usually have benign motives. "Any
member of the congregation can step forward and lead prayers, but here in the U. S.
it has become a paid job, because the critical factor is language-you have to master
Arabic to be able to read the Koran," says
An-Na'im. Many imams come from the
Middle East or are trained there, often with

Saudi scholarships, he says. "But there they
pick up other things. Not only language
but ideology. They come here and sta.rt
leading the prayers. Then a crisis like this
happens and the microphones go to them."
"They think they're advancing the interests of Islam, but they're really playing to a lower denominator in the Muslim
street," adds Dr. Muqtedar Khan, assistant professor of political science at
Michigan's Adrian College. To appease
the Arab masses , the nervous Saudi
government pays a form of protection
money: The Saudi Committee for Support of the Al-Quds Intifada gives a $5,333
stipend to families of every Palestinian
killed in the Intifada, including those
of suicide bombers.
At the Islamic Center of Central Virginia, in Charlottesville, several members
have suggested bringing in a full-time
Saudi-trained imam fluent in Arabic, but
University of Virginia religion professor
Abdulaziz Sachedina and several of his
colleagues have objected, havi ng seen
guest imams preach. "They know Arabic
and they know sources to justify their
narrow interpretation s of Islam," says
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Sachedina. "But their influence is very,
very insidious. So we say, 'No, no, we can
handle things on our own. "'
Or the dynamic can work the other
way. Imams needing cash to start a congregation often look to the Gulf, says Vali
Nasr, a professor of political science at
the Universi of San Die o. The Saudi
government, he says , "won't give you
money unless they approve of what you
want to teach and do. "
Saudi-funded Wahhabism leads to
hard-line thinking, he says. "Not everyone becomes a terrorist, of course, " Nasr
says. But Wahhabism "shapes the views
of American Muslims of democracy, of
women. Its imams sometimes proclaim
war against the West. "
EW YORK CITY' S 96TH STREET MOSQUE

N

was a creation of Saudi Arabia and
other Islamic countries. "We could
not pray anywhere," explains Gaafar
Allagany, then Saudi Arabia's ambassador to the UN. "The Kuwaiti ambassador
told me they would pay for the mosque
if Saudi Arabia bought the land."
The mosque opened in 1987, with then
mayor Ed Koch yelling "Allahu akbar!"
to the jubilant crowd. But what did his
new Muslim friends say about Koch and
his ilk when he wasn'.t around? An Iranianborn architect complained that the mosque
planners fired him when they learned that
he had retained a Jewish-owned company
as technical consultant. The mosque board
denied the charge.
Years later, after September II , the
mosque's imam, Sheik Muhammad AlGamei'a, hurriedly returned to Egypt.
There he told an interviewer that "some
Jewish doctors poisoned sick Muslim children'.' and that Jews were behind the
September terrorist attacks. "Anyone daring
to say a word is considered an anti-Semite,"
Al-Gamei'a said. "If it became known to
the American people, they would have
done to the Jews what Hitler did."
Away from Saudi-funded organizations,
these extreme imams are under more
scrutiny. "Many mosques have mosque
councils that are made up of groups of
professionals," says Ali Asani, a Harvard
professor oflndo-Muslim languages and
culture. ''And there are often tensions
between mosque councils and these
imams-many of whom are trained in
the Middle East and don'.t understand the
social context of America."
In Texas two years ago these tensions

came to a head when the board of the
Islamic Society of Arlington removed
Moataz Al-Hallak, a Syrian-born radical.
Having wowed the congregation with his
memorization of the Koran, Al-Hallak
was hired in 1991. But soon members of
the mosque began to see his interpretation oflslam as too narrow; some complained that he advised congregants not
to vote, since the U.S. is not ruled by
sharia, Islamic law. During the trial of the
1993 World Trade Center bombing terrorists, Al-Hallak's name surfaced on a
contact list at Brooklyn'.s Alkifah Center.
Further concern arose when Al-Hallak
was called before a federal grand jury to
testify about his friend and congregant
Wadih El Hage, bin Ladens personal secretary-who later received a life sentence
for conspiring in the 1998 bombings of
U.S. embassies in Kenya and Tanzania.
Al-Hallak was never indicted, but the
board of the mosque didn'.t renew his contract. He left Arlington in July 2000 and
moved to Laurel, Maryland. After the Sep-

not to have any ties to controlling these
mosques," suggests Nasr. "Just because
Saudi Arabia is our ally doesn't mean
we should stand for that. "
"Many Muslims have been soul searching," says An-Na'im. "There's a shock
when Muslims see our religion presented
in this light. I can see down the road
improvement and the more mainstream
Muslims challenging the Wahhabi leadership of imams. But it's not going to be
immediate. There are no quick fixes. "
With new scrutiny, some imams seem
to be toning down their rhetoric-or atleast explaining it better. Muzammil
Siddiqi, director of California's Islamic
Society of Orange County-who spoke
at the Washington National Cathedral on
the National Day of Prayer, on September
14-has been criticized in the media for
past remarks. In October 2000 , at a rally
in support of Hezbollah (labeled a
"terrorist" group by the U.S. government) , Siddiqi proclaimed that ''America
has to learn-if you remain on the side

"These people are ideologically on the side of those
terrorists," says Khalid Duran of Muslim fundamentalists.
"How is it that they're being invi~ed to th~ White House?" . _
tember II attacks, prosecutors questioned,
and released, Al-Hallak as they sought
people with possible ties to bin Laden.
The feds were also interested to know that
six of the hijackers had stayed at a Laurel
motel before boarding American Airlines
flight 77 and crashing the plane into the
Pentagon. Al-Hallak denies involvement
in any terrorist acts and organizations.
T IS TRUE THAT MOST MUSLIMS ARE NOT

I

terrorists or fundamentalists ," says
Sachedina, "but Islamic centers and
learning centers are not free of these
extremist elements at all.
"Several youths actually take on these
ideas," he continues. "Students come up
to me and say, ' Don't we live in a "polluted" area? ' It's mind-blowing. These
imams are destroying the bridges we're
trying to build." Sachedina says that when
he spoke at Queens College in New York
City last fall, "a young man asked me,
'What is my obligation in Afghanistan?
Should I go to fight for the Taliban?'
Young minds are easily taken for a ride."
"The U.S. government needs to tell
Saudi Arabia that it should either stop
giving money, or that when it does so

of injustice, the wrath of God will come!"
Siddiqi, a graduate of the Islamic
University of Medina, insists that his
remarks were quoted out of context and
that he also said, "We want blessings for
America ." In the past Siddiqi has been
evasive about the fatwa against Salman
Rushdie, but when he talks about recent
events he is direct. "I do not support any
suicide bombing," he says. "The killing of
innocents is forbidden in our religion. "
Did September II fit that definition?
''Absolutely," he says.
Khan offers his own solution to curb
Islamic radicalism: "We need to get a
new bunch of leaders and a new set of
imams. There are some very progressive,
in-tune imams, too, but they're too few
and far between."
Raised as part of the Muslim minority
in India, Khan says that American Muslim
life needs to change so his two-year-old
son doesn'.t experience the same discrimination he suffered. "I just want my son to
have a normal life," he says. "I want him
to go to an Ivy League school; I want him
to become a Supreme Court justice. I
don'.t want some nutcase sitting in a cave
in Afghanistan ruining that for him. " ■
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Lo ca l student honors
victims of Sept. 11
Amy 4

-k~~.

a Greenwich
High School honors graduate
and
sophomore
at
the
University of San Diefil),
recently participated in a campus memorial service for victims of the Sept. 11 attacks,
along with other students and
school faculty members.
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Spirituality
• uJust to Be a Biassing II: Contemplative
Prayer in our l'roubled Times/ will be offered
by Sister Annice Callahan, RSC], Ph.D. The
series will run Tuesdays, 10:30-noon at St.
Brigid, from Feb. 12 to March 19.
• uKnowing Christ Crucified: Dark Wisdom
from the Slaves" will be presented by Dr.
Shawn Copeland from Marquette University,
Feb. 11, 7:45-9:30 p.m. at the University of
San Diego. Call (619) 260-4784 for more info.
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Survey Shows Good and Bad News
BY LEE ZION
Staff Writer Lt{ '5
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First, the good news. Companies doing business in San Diego County are generally positive about increasing employee wages in 2002.
Now, some bad news. Employm ent may
not see similar increases.
Still, to put it into perspective, here's some
more good news. The economic picture in
San Diego is a bit rosier than the rest of the
state, and the rest of the nation.
The 12th annual San Diego Business Journal/Deloit te & Touche Economic Outlook
Survey reports that 85 percent of local business owners plan to increase wages for their
employees. Most of the remainder plan to
hold the line and only a small fraction plan to
reduce wages.
However, the survey also shows that less
than half the respondents plan to increase the
number of employees, while a third plan to
hold the line and one out of six plan to pare
their rosters.
The survey was sent out to business leaders
throughout San Diego County representing
several fields, including high-tech, health care,
and tourism, among others. Companie s varied in size from fewer than 25 employees to
more than 500.

Wage Increases

percent of the survey respondents planned to
increase their rolls by more than 5 percent,
while 24 percent planned an increase between
l and 5 percent. An additional 37 percent
expected no change.
Meanwhile, 10 percent expected to decrease
the number of employees between 1 and 5
percent, and 7 percent planned to cut the roster by more than 5 percent in 2002.
Compared against last year's survey, the
number of employers planning to take on more
employees fell from 59 percent to 46 percent.
The number of employers expecting no change
remained about the same as last year, while
the number of employers forecasting a decrease almost tripled - from 6 percent to 17
percent.
Still, the local economy has not exactly
been a drag on San Diego businesse s . Only 4
percent of responden ts said they were considering leaving the area, while 29 percent
said they were considerin g expanding . Of
the responden ts considerin g expanding , 77
percent were looking to expand within the
county.
Alan Gin, an economis t at the University
of San Die o, said the local economy has
been hurt by some events, while others have
helped.
One of the most damaging, of course, was
the Sept. 11 attacks on America and their
immediate aftermath. Air travel is down, and
with it, tourism and conventions. That, however, has been mitigated slightly by shortdistance visitors from Arizona and elsewhere
in Southern California, Gin said.
The Sept. 11 attacks also hurt cross-bord er
traffic, and therefore some sectors of the
economy dependen t on cross-bord er trade,
such as retail, he said.

In the survey, 6 percent of the 212 respondents planned to increase the company' s average employee compensation by more than 6
percent. An additional 18 percent of the respondents planned an increase between 5 and
6 percent.
Meanwhil e, 44 percent of the responden ts
planned a salary increase between 3 and 4
percent, while 17 percent of the respondents planned an increase of 2 percent or
Interest Rates
less.
On the positive side, a series of interest
An additional 14 percent of the responrate cuts has stimulated the economy by makdents anticipated no change in average eming more money availabl e- which Gin called
ployee compensation, while only 1 percent
especially important for San Diego.
anticipated any decrease.
"People are refinancing their mortgages,
A telling statistic is the fact that compared
and
that gives them some cash they'll be able
against last year, half as many employers
to spend, or at least pay off debts," he said.
planned to increase wages by at least 5 per"That will be an assist to this area that we
cent. In last year's survey, 48 percent of the
need, particularly in light of the fact that we
202 respondents indicated they would increase
have a high cost of living and a high cost of
wages by that margin. For this year, that fighousing."
ure is 24 percent.
Also on the positive side, the nation had a
Similarly, the number of employers who
better than expected Christmas season, with
anticipated much smaller increases, or no inretail sales in Novembe r slightly higher than
reases at all, jumped significantly over 2001.
the previous year, Gin said.
fhe number of respondents anticipating a l to
Gin predicted it would take a few months
2 percent increase in compensa tion doubled
before the national economy recovers. San
over last year, while the number of employers
Diego, mean hile, has not been hurt as badly
anticipating no change more than tripled .
as the rest of the nation, he said.
New Hires
In 2001, the Gross Regional Product grew
As to the number of employee s, the picture by 2.1 percent when adjusted for inflation.
is less optimistic than last year. About 22 That compares against the 2000 figure
of 7.7
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percent and the 1999 figure of 9.2 percent.
For 2002, Gin expects the regional economy
to expand by 1.6 percent, adjusted for inflation. That, however, is an average for the
year, so the local economy will be fairly flat
until summer, with growth expected for later
'n the year.
Statewide, the economy is expected to
shrink slightly in 2002, by one-tenth of a
percent. Much of the economic loss will occur in Northern California, he said.
Across the nation, meanwhile, Gin predicts
a l percent increase in the Gross Domestic
Product for 2002. In the first and second quarter, the GDP may see a decline, but by the end
of the year there would be enough of a recov-

ery to wipe out the losses of the first six
months.
A sluggish national economy would hurt
San Diego's tourist industry, but also locally based companies that sell nationwide ,
he said.
Still, the county will do well, Gin said.
"Locally, we haven't experienced as dramatic a slowdown as the rest of the nation by
any means. We've actually held up pretty
well, particularly in things like employmen t
numbers. And we're still adding jobs; we
aren't declining," he said.
Locally, the unemploym ent rate is very low,
and is expected to remain low through 2002.
Please turn to JOBS
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Gin predicts that the rate will hit 4 percent
this year, up from 3.5 percent in November
2001 and 2.7 percent in November 2000.
Still, 4 percent unemploym ent is remarkable, he said.
''Anything below 4 percent is a really strong
labor market. We're just kind of spoiled because for the last couple of years we've had
really, really low unemploym ent, below the 3
percent mark," Gin said.
In fact, unemploym ent levels this low can
actually spell bad news for employers, since
the tight labor market could force higher pay
even as San Diego's economy remains slow.
An increase in the unemploym ent rate to 4
percent will have little effect in alleviating
the situation, he said.
Meanwhile, the minimum wage statewide
was increased Jan . 1 to $6.75. This will have
little effect here, since the tight labor market
and the high cost of living has already pushed
most local wages higher than the state-mandated minimum, Gin said.
That having been said, a few industries
could take a hit because of the increase in

the state minimum wage - particularly tourism .
"Our tourist industry has been hit pretty
hard . And so all the industries surrounding
tourism - hotels, some restaurants, some retailing - they're getting hurt from both sides.
Their revenues are falling, their sales are down,
and at the same time their costs are going up
as a result of the increase in the minimum
wage," he said.
Several survey respondents agreed with Gin.
"Security-related businesses will grow, limited only by their ability to hire. The unemployment percentage, just above 3 percent,
remains a serious drawback," said one service-sector respondent.
"It should be easier to find qualified employees," stated a respondent in the retail/
wholesale category.
"The cost of living is extremely high," said
a respondent in the electronics and high tech
category. "It's hard to do manufacturing in
San Diego and stay competitive ."

Q

What change do you expect in the number
of your company's employees in 2002
compared to 2001?
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Local analysts say San Diego economy is well-fortified to weather a national recession
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Job growth has slowed as the nation hit a
recession, but San Diego employers continue
to add jobs at a faster rate than employers
statewide or nationwide.
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• Through November
SOURCES: Calif. Employment Development ·
Department; Economy.com
PETE CHENARD/ Union· Tribune

A look at the employment statistics -one of the
clearest indicators of regional economic health shows that the job market in San Diego has deteriorated,just like everywhere else in the United
States. But, just as the economy was stronger in
San Diego than most other places during the
boom, it remains stronger now.
In November, the local unemployment rate was
3.5 percent, compared with a nationwide rate of 5.3
percent and a statewide rate of 5.8 percent There
. were 22,000 more jobs in the county than a year
earlier- one indication that the region isn't in a
recession -while, nationwide, fewer people were
working than a year before.
During the boom San Diego's unemployment
rate fell as Iowas 2.4 percent, a level it hit in December 2000.
"(The national slowdown) has been slow to
reach us. We were going so strongly, but it will cer~ impact us," Cunningham said. Compared
with the past few years, he added, "it might feel
like a recession."
There are no official statistics on gross regional
product, but Cunningham believes they would
show a similar trend. He estimates that the region's economy grew 2.1 percent in 2001, adjusted
for inflation. The national economy, meanwhile,
managed meager growth in the first half of the
\/
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s the New Economy boom came to a decisive end in 2001, San Diego avoided the
worst of the damage. Job growth was slower and unemployment crept up, but the region's
economy escaped the decline that hit most other
areas of the country.
Economists expect more of the same in 2002.
Conditions will remain sluggish in San Diego
County as long as the national recession lasts. Unemployment could go to 4 percent or slightly
higher, as industries such as tourism and electronics manufacturing suffer from aftereffects of the
Sept 11 attacks and from the weakened national
economy.
But, compared with other regions, the picture is
expected to remain relatively bright The hightech meltdown will continue to hit hardest in
Northern California, while the weakened manufacturing sector more severely ails the industrial
Midwest
In San Diego, economists predict that companies will continue to hire.
"I'm not sure San Diego's going to have a recession," said Kelly Cunningham, an economist with
the San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce.
"We're clearly slowing down. But to actually go
into a negative, I don't see that"
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still sizab le defen se indus try.
· And econo mists say the regio n
has been some what lucky:
Most of these indus tries are doing relatively well.
. Defen se-re lated busin esses
shoul d benef it from Presi dent
Bush 's decla red war on terror year befor e p~unging ~to negaism. Biote chnol ogy could also
tive tenit ory m the third quarbenef it to some degre e from
ter when terro rists struc k.
progr ams to comb at biological
Cunn ingha m said 2.1
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the weak est econo my in San
Alan Nevin, econo mist for
Dieg o since 1994. The figure
Mark etPoi nt Realty Advisers,
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Still

Varied state impacts

Keita ro Mats uda, an econo mist with Unio n Bank of California, said California conta ins
five distin ct regio nal economies. Of these , he said, San
Dieg o is perfo rming the best.
He said the areas north of
San Franc isco and the agricultural Centr al Valley have also
held up fairly well again st the
reces sion, as has the Los Angeles area.
"San Dieg o may avoid a recessi on comp letely durin g this
episo de," Mats uda said. "Muc h
of the weak ness in the state
econ omy is cente red aroun d
the San Franc isco Bay Area,
but the rest of the state is doing
.
quite well."
The big quest ion for San Diego is how the rest of the natio n
will fare in 2002. The recen t indicat ors are mixed. Whil e the
latest gross dome stic produ ct
numb ers show ed a 1.3 perce nt
drop in the third quart er, some
indic ators sugg est thing s could
start to get bette r.
Many econo mists are predictin g a recov ery in 2002, but a
weak one. That sugg ests that
while San Diego could escap e a
local reces sion, there also
woul d not be a retur n to the
boom times the regio n exper ienced in recen t years .
If the natio nal reces sion is
prolo nged , of co~rs e, the ~enario could be different. Gm,
the USD econo mist, said his
predi ction s of a local rebou nd
in 2002 are based on a view that
the natio nal econ omy will get
bette r.
''We' re more tied to the national econ omy than we have
been in the past," Gin said. "If
we don't get a natio nal recovery, it's going to have some adverse impa cts locally."

Thomas Kupper: (619} 293-1037;
thom.kupper@uniontrib.com
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HOME PRICES JUMP
County median hits $268,000, while sales fall for 2nd year
u-

s-
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By Ro9er M. Show ey
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While San Diego County's economy slowed
to a jog last year, housing prices continued
sprinting ahead, reaching an all-time median
high of $268,000.
The figure, reported yesteday by La Jollabased DataQuick Information Systems, represents a hefty 14.5 percent
increase over 2000, or
INBUSI NESS
$34,000, meaning homes
TOMOB BOW:
apprecia ted at nearly
How the housing
$3,000 per month last
market has shifted,
plus year-end price
yearB· t
.
u as pnces rose, sa1es
comparisons by
declined for the second
community.
straight year, dropping 3.9
percent to 49,930 transactions countywide.
"San Diego has done much better than the
state as a whole," said DataQuick analyst John
Karevoll, who expects to release sales figures
for the rest of the state later this week.

A

Housing trends
Median prices and total sales for new and resale homes
and condomin iums in San Diego County.
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,.l golden year for some neighborhoods

single-family homes
San Diego's Golden Hill communi ty had the most appreciation in median price for resale
in median price.
drop
3.8%
a
with
Mar,
Del
was
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in San Diego County in 2001. At the other end
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went from $205,750 In 2000 to
The median price for resale single-fa mily homes In the College Area of San Diego
une
Union-Trib
/
Kohlbauer
Don
$250,000 In_2001, an apprecia tion of 21.5 percent.
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Under-$200,000
market has all
but disappeared

(

The San Francisco Bay Area
is languishing in the wake of
the dot-com bust, he said, and
Los Angeles is still boll?cing
back from its long recession of
the 1990s. Orange County
housing is not as varied as San
Diego's, and the Inland Empir~
of Riverside and San Bernardino counties is experiencing the
growing pains of rapid development.
The good news for homeowners who have seen substantiai' gains in equity, is bad
news for home buyers, who
find prices in an increasing
number of neighborhoo ds out
ofreach.
Kelly Cunningham , chief
economist at the San Diego Regional Chamber of Co~e~ce,
called the price trends a little
out of control," considering l_agging incomes and a growmg
population.
"I think we're getting to that
point again when we sort of get
beyond our headlights,_beyond
affordability," Cunnmgham
said.
For many in the area, the
idea of buying a house is an
ever-receding dream.
The National Association of
Home Builders yesterday ranked San Diego as the country's
ninth most expensive housing
market in the third quarter of
2001. At that time, only 2_2.3
percent of households, earrung
a median income of $56,900,
could afford the median-priced
home.
Nationally, median household income was only $4,400
less than San Diego's, but the
median home price was
$161,000, an amount that 61.5
percent of U.S. households
could afford.
Some housing analysts had
thought reaction to the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks, the war m Afghanistan and the threat of a
recession might have dampened demand and softened
prices.
Indeed, th'e fourth quarter
sales count was the lowest
since 1997, with 11,524 transactions reported in the October
_ through December period.
But weekly traffic at newhome tracts and calls to real

estate agents did not lag for
long after the September at. kl ,,
tacks.
"It wore off very qwc Y,
said Sharon Hanley, whose
Oceanside-b ased company
monitors new-home sales.
Still, a cooling is apparent at
the high end of the mar~et,
with top-end projects seemg
the most cancellations by buyers.
New and existing homes se11ing for $1 million declined from
1 073 in 2000 to 934 in 2001. But
Hanley attributed the drop to
the falling stock market, not
concern about terrorism.
'We've seen a lot of people
say, '111 stay where I am,"' she
.d
said.
DataQuick's Karevoll sat
the end-of-the-year sales slowdown also occurred because
lenders, appraisers and escrow
officers could not keep pace
with what may tum out to be a
record spate of mortgage refinancing.
Interest rates tumbled to 30year lows of 6.5 percent to 7
percent for 30-year, fixed-ra~e
loans, mirroring the drop m
short-term rates ordered by the
Federal Reserve as an economic stimulus strategy.
Despite a high demand for
homes, Susan Marshall, newly
inaugurated president of the
San Diego Association of Realtors, said it took longer for sellers to find qualified buyers.
"People are out there but are
still moving with caution," she
said. "It's not because of Sept.
11, but because of the pricey
market. Buyers are smart.
They're taking their time. They
don't feel there's the urgency."
Still, buying picked up markedly in some neighborhoods,
based on sales of 100 or more
existing single-family homes
that DataQuick tracks by ZIP
code. Among the most active
communities:
Chula Vista (ZIP codes
91915 and 91913) experienced
the biggest sales jumps. Topend areas, such as Point Loma
(92106) and Coronado (9211~),
saw the biggest slowdowns m
sales activity.
Price gains were led by Golden Hill (92102), Imperial Beach
(91932) and City Heights/Oak
Park/Chollas Creek (92105).

Only pricey Solana Beach
(92075) and Del Mar (92014)
saw drops in appreciation, but
they amounted to only 1.6 percent and 3.8 percent declines,
respectively.
Mike Neal, who will assume
the presidency this weekend of
the San Diego County Building
Industry Association, said
builders are not meeting demand for housing because escalating land costs force them
to put high prices on homes.
Lower-cost condos aren't being built rapidly enough to fill
the need because of the continuing problem of construction-defect lawsuits that scare
away developers, architects
and contractors, he said.
Russ Valone, president of
MarketPoint Realty Advisors,
said many San Diegans are reacting to high prices by commuting to southern Riverside
County, where median prices
are typically 30 percent less.
As an example, he reported
that the under-$200,000 home
market had virtually dried up in
San Diego County, with only 14
escrows opened on newly built
homes in that category, down
94 percent
And the $200,000-$300,000
market was down 55 percent
By comparison, in southern
and western Riverside County,
Valone said sales of homes
priced below $300,000 rose
from 1,025 in 2000 to 1,731 last
year.
/

uespite concerns over lawsuits, Valone said, some builders are returning to the condo
market to satisfy San Diegans
who refuse to lengthen their
commutes. Downtown condo
sales·rose from 475 in 2000 to
790 in 2001 and non-downtown
sales were up from 315 to 623
over the same period.
"It's the out-of-downtown
market that's more important,"
he said, because those homes
are often priced for the entrylevel buyer who has been largely frozen out of the new and
existing single-family market.
Ross Starr, economist at the
University of California San
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·Diego, said the housing picture
is brighter here than in other
places because of San Diego's
relatively strong economy and
its privileged geographical location.
"Places are expensiv e because people want to and can
afford to live there," he said.
To reduce price pressures,
he said, denser housing development is needed, along with
increased public spending on
related infrastructure that can
be financed from builder fees.
He said lower fees would not
lower prices, contrary to what
builders claim.
But expecting prices to level
off or drop is not realistic, he
said. "Look at the price of residential real estate in Manhattan. New Yorkers aren't a hell
of a lot richer than Californians,
so it can go on for a bit."
Mark J. Riedy, whose Universi of~ wi
Real Esiafe.
Institute will o its sixth annual real estate conferen ce
Feb. 28, said denser development may represent a longterm solution, but short-term
fixes will elude policy-makers.
"It is a broken record," he
said of the concern about affordability and availability, "but
the record will stay broken.
Frankly, that's how we like it
Otherwise, it wouldn't stay that
way."
The 2001 housing year was
notable for more than just price
rises and sales trends.
Respond ing to rapid increases in utility bills, several
builders, especiall y Shea
Homes, began to offer solar
panels, extra insulation and
other features in new-hc_>me
construction.
Pardee Homes will hold a
grand opening of its high-end
Santa Barbara project east of
Carmel Valley this weekend by
touting its "Living Smart'' suite
of environmental and energysaving options. They range
from tankless water heaters
and solar-panel-covered backyard trellises to floor coverings
made from bamboo and recycled plastic soft-drink bottles.
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Housing prices are higher In San Diego County than In most other places because of the
county's
relatively strong economy and Its privileged geographical location, said Ross Starr, economis
t at
the University of California San Diego. Don Kohlbauer I Unum· Tribune
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With ethics comes a
needed perspective
in business
\S-<\
Perspective on Real Estate
By Sanford Goodkin
I · miss the private meetings I
used to have with Ernie Hahn. He
was the personification of ethical
thinking on community matters. He
carried this set of
values into his real
estate development
business.
There
should be no disS.Goodkln tance between personal and business
values, none.
I thought back to those precious times while I was reading
about the Enron (NYSE: ENE)
debacle. Let me make myself
absolutely clear; what Enron did
to their employees and common
stockholders and the American
capitalistic system was as important as was the Sept. 11 atrocity.
One was more gruesome, but
they both shook up long-held
values.
As I've taken part in USD's
Ernie Hahn Center fo; Real
Estate Studies, I've expressed the
idea that we must begin to redefine the meaning of the very term
"real estate." A university must
impart ethical values, leading
edge possibilities and a sense of
community to all that education
connotes. It is no longer sufficient
to have teachers write books or
1
'
cture; they must be cultiva.
of new ideas, provocateurs of
1mp~oved measuring standards,
motivators of young minds that
are beginning their exploration of
land, land use, environment
improvement of their commu~
nity, as well as new thoughts and
perspective.

You can see from the column's
title that I teach the values of perspective, rather than just memorizing formulae, dates , · even
history.
I am an incessant reader. One
of my favorite books has always
been Peter Drucker's "The Age of
Discontinuity." Drucker is a hero
to me because he was an iconoclast who looked for idols to
smash. Idols are not just solid
statues which people worship.
They are also paradigms that
"experts" have worship since first
learning about them in school a habit which makes them dangerous. He wrete: "All we can
ever predict is continuity that
extends yesterday's trends into
tomorrow ... but they are just one

· °ril}eP.~iRV 0 f\Urtt1im.11,\l¾cPn1Yr\Pl~

aspect of reality. The most accurate
projection, the truly important, is
their meaning in the context of a
different tomorrow."
That's why I teach, coach and
mentor. I want people to use the
often unexplored space between
their left and right ears. Here they
will discover that being an expert
frequently keeps you mired in the
quicksand of ego and vanity. You
must learn to think, reason,
analyze, arrive at solutions. This
takes two primary ingredients.
The first is trust - to become
trustworthy, to deserve the trust of
those you lead, sell to, manage,
teach. Enron destroyed the trust for
more than their loyal workers who !
ere cheated by a system that allows
legality of immorality and conf interest. Lawmakers themu n ftre in such conflict because of
ptive politics of moneytwo or four or six years.
ch the watchers?

The second ingredient is courage
-:- to not be frozen in old parad1~s,_the conceit of expertise or in
poht1c1zed disharmony about how
!o use precious_ land better, making
1t more effective and productive.
Courage is the willingness to fight
for progress, to change the old, to
no longer work for discontinuity, to
espouse thoughtful, nonconfrontational discovery.
The heartbreak of the Enron
episode is that we don't know
whom to trust, what figures to
trust, what experts to believe. Real
estate produces homes, stores factories, apartments and office~ out
of raw land. It is at once exciting,
and carries with it the ethical obligation that what you change, you
. change for the better. I have been
part of so many real estate developments that were successful because
demand was so high - not because
they were better. Now I believe the
real estate professional must
mature to be a part of the community, not apart from it. The arrogance of blind greed must be
replaced in a new generation that
has no separation between their
spiritual compass and their business practices.
Goodkin, an analyst and strategist, has been at his real estate consulting profession· since 1956, and
can be reached at (858) 755-9230
or sgoodkin @mill.net.
Source Code: 20020123tdc
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Diego city schools
Wal-Mart heir John Walton (right), who owns a home in Natlonal City, and San
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Bersin
Alan
Superintendent
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Sandy
charter schools at the University of San Diego.

School choice supporters argue
competition leads to innovation
By Chris Moran \
STAFf WRITER

V- '

Acknowledging there is no strong evidence
that shoppin g for schools means better learning,
education philanth ropist John Walton and others
said choice will improve public and private
schools because it breeds competition and innovation.
· Sometim es choice improve s schools in small
ways, said Chula Vista Element ary School District Superin tendent Libby Gil. 1When one of
Chula Vista's :five charter schools hired private
landscap ers, the district's crew suddenl y stopped
mowing outside classroo ms during lessons and
respond ed to requests more quickly.
San Diego city schools Superin tendent Alan
Bersin said governm ent has held a virtual monopoly on education for a century and a half.
Choice helps public schools because monopolies
cannot be relied upon to produce good results,
he said.
Walton and the others spoke at a conferen ce
on school choice, voucher s and charter schools
yesterda y at the University of San Diego. Charter
schools operate with public funds under a contract that holds them to certain results in exchange for freedom from many public education
regulations. Vouche r plans give families a publicly funded allowance they can apply toward private-school tuition.
San Diego County has been a leader in the
charter school movement, with about 40 such
schools.
Walton was a promine nt supporte r of the California school voucher initiative rejected by voters

>
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in Novemb er 2000.
In a rare public speech, Walton said the movement for choice helps improve schools.
"I would propose that most of the reforms that
we see being impleme nted today grew out of .. .
the prospec t of voucher s. It was no longer acceptable to blame the child. We had to take
responsibility for what happene d with these
kids," Walton said.
He mention ed the trend toward charter
schools, government-defined standard s for what
all kids should know and tests to make sure they
learn it as the outgrow th of the pressure the
voucher moveme nt has put on public education.
Walton, the Wal-Mart. heir who owns a home
in National City, donated $50 million to match
business man Ted Forstma nn's contribution in
forming the Children's Scholarship Fund, which
gives scholars hips to inner-city students to attend private schools. The fund recently opened
its San Diego office with the intention of offering
$750,000 in private-school scholars hips from kindergarte n to eighth-grade.
Walton also donated $200,000 to San Diego
city schools' last bond proposition.
While voucher initiatives may not have public
support, the concept of public funding for private
schools does, Walton said. As example s of how
this could work, he cited a student attendin g
USO on the GI bill, a Howard University student
paying tuition with a Pell grant or a University of
Notre Dame student receiving a low-interest government -backed student loan.
Chris Moran: (619) 498-6637;
chris.moran@uniontrib.com
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~ps and cons of charter schools,
vouchers debated at USD forum_
By MICHELLE CADWELL BLACKSTON
San Diego Oa,iy Transcript

(

1\vo of the nation's leading advocates of
public education reform debated the
notion of school choice Friday at the
pniversity of San Diego.
Julie Underwood, general counsel of
the National School Boards Association,
and John Coons, a law professor at
University of California, Berkeley, submitted arguments to the United States
· Supreme Court on voucher programs.
While both are zealous in their convic, tions, the fervor from parents, teachers
and students on the issue is unwavering.
The USO school of education and
school of law sponsored the forum at the
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and
Justice.
"The issue of school choice and charter
schools is on the agenda in every ~ity in
the country," said USD education department De.an Paula Cordeiro. "California
has a large number of charter schools and
people are dying for more information."
University students training to be
teachers want to better prepare themselves for the changes in education,
Cordeiro said. USD student teachers can
work in public, private and charter
schools as part of their studies, she said.
More than 200 people ranging from

.--....

teachers and administrators to attorneys
and community activists at the forum
questioned Underwood and Coons.
A group of La Jolla High School
Students wanted information on making
their school a charter, Cordeiro said.
"Stucl.ents are looking for options," she
said. "I see a benefit to having schools of
choice. I see younger students beginning
to make a shift in the mindset about education. Just the number of people
wanting to come to this conference on the
issue is a sign:'
Other participants included Ginger
Hovenic of the San Diego Regional
Chamber of Commerce Foundation's
Business · Roundtable for Education.
Hovenic facilitated a forum on problems
of starting up a charter school.
San Diego's High Tech High principal
and CEO Larry Rosentock shared his
perspectives on starting a charter school
from the ground up.
Alan Bersin, superintendent of San
Diego Unified School District, discussed
the effect of charter schools on traditional
public schools.
Frank Kemerer, a visiting professor at
USD, moderated the forum and the
often-heated exchange from the audience.
On the voucher issue, Kemerer dubbed

John Coons the godfather of school
choice.
Coons' argument for vouchers focuses
on parental choice or parental empowerment. Low-income students do not have
access to the best performing schools, he
said. Vouchers will advance the educational welfare of disadvantaged families,
he said, which public schools can't
provide.
"Children from nonrich families need
different education," Coons said. The
public education system assumes, he said,
"disadvantaged children are all the same."
Each school addresses the needs of children differently, who are assigned schools
by chance with no parental involvement.
"Who decides the child's best interest
better than the parent?" Coons said.
"Parents might not make the right decision, but with choice, it's the best decision."
Coons cited school voucher programs
in Milwaukee, Wis., Cleveland, Ohio and
Florida, as successful examples. He also
supports government agencies using taxpayer money to convert traditional
schools to public charter schools.
The school system also is challenged
with transportation. The state spends an
average of $7,000 a student and up to
$30,000 a student on special education,
he said.
__,......
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"Choice controls cost," Coons said.
Competition would raise the bar of education, he said.
·"A student body with choice needs less
formal discipline and has more racial
integration;' he said.
Julie Underwood, who opposes vouchers, said parents don't make the choice,
the schools do. The programs already
operating in Ohio and Wisconsin are not
required to admit every child who applies
and often turn away special-needs children. In turn, the public schools are left
handling a disproportionate number of
costly, high-needs children. Vouchers
drain the public school system of muchneeded money.
"There is no accountability to taxpayers. Voucher programs channel tax
money into private schools that are not
accountable to spending, open meetings
laws, open test data, curriculum development and the number of certified teachers they hire," she said.
In her list of the top 10 reasons to
oppose vouchers, Underwood said recent
reports from the General Accounting
Office found vouchers in existing programs don't necessarily improve student
academic performance.
School reform is needed, she said, but
vouchers are not the solution.

"I can't buy into the argument,"
Underwood said. "It's too small of a group
of families to effect change in the entire
system."
And the vouchers program abandons
the public education system instead of
fixing the problems with it.
Brian Bennett, a former principal of
Catholic schools and consultant on the
Prop. 38 educational voucher initiative,
challenged Underwood to find equality
in public education. He said Catholic
schools already serve inner-city and
minority children that are underserved
by public education. Voucher money
would help struggling families be able
to enroll their children in Catholic
schools.
A teacher from a local public school
argued the money should go to make real
changes and reform the whole system.
Regulated market forces that insert
competition into the public school
system, Coons said, would force schools
to improve in fear of losing students to
better choices.
Coons and Underwood argued before
the Supreme Court on the issue of vouchers and school choice last October and
await a decision in February.
michelle.blackston@ sddt.com
Source Code: 20020118tbd
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Margie Blllenburg, 23, a teacher at Nativity Prep Academy, worked with students on an art project. Billenburg and the school's other
teachers earn $35 a week, with room and board, in exchange for free educations In2,S!!.CJraduate programs. Nelvin Cepeda/ Union-Tribune
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pportunity knocked on doors in
Logan Heights and Stockton last
summer, borne by a 22-year-old
Midwesterner three months
removed from life as a college
student
The white solicitor with the economics degree
definitely wasn't from the largely Latino neighborhood. But Lisa Martin made an alluring
pitch, and in Spanish.
She asked people to send their children to a
school with fewer than 20 students. Nativity
Prep Academy would have at least two teachers
in the classroom, and sometimes as-many as six,
she promised. School would last 12 hours a day
during the week and four hours on Saturday.
The school would take care of breakfast, lunch
and dinner. The curriculum would emphasize
college preparation and Catholic values.
And Martin mentioned something that translates well in any language - this would all be
free, gratis.
Martin was there because she had responded
to a sales pitch herself to be a teacher at the

fr

school.
SEE

Leap of faith, A16

LEAPOF

David Rivera is the founder of Nativity Prep Academy, a tuitionfree Catholic school east of downtown San Diego created for
underprivile9ed children. Earnie Grafton/ Union-Tribune
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It came from David Rivera,
an upstart University of San
Diego graduate whose vision of
an ideal school for underprivileged children led him to trade
in a four-bedroom hilltop house
and the streaky money of real
estate for a trailer without
plumbing and the austerity of a
pioneer.
Rivera is the 34year-old son
of Chicano activists from San
Diego. His parents' generation
participated in movements for
fair housing, equal employment opportunity and an end to
discrinlination. Rivera has gone
the more solitary entrepreneurial route in the most highprofile civil rights cause of recent years - the education of
the urban poor and minorities.
He needed college-educated
· people to teach on Market
· Street, east of downtown San
. Diego, for $35 a week. In re. turn for a two-year commitment, he pledged to give them
a free place to live and cover
their tuition and expenses for a
teaching credential or master's
degree program.
He got 49 applicants.
. Ten showed up for this un• certain venture, but there was
· no school, no teacher's home
and Rivera had not yet lined up
USO to train the teachers.
When asked how she knew
everything would work out,
teacher Caroline Sekula said, "I
didn't, really. I just took a
plunge. All of us, I think, just
took a tremendous leap of faith
in coming out here."
f course, no one could
O
teach until they had students. To find them, Rivera dispatched the teachers to can- vass the neighborhood, speak
· at churches and meet community leaders.
They braced for open-house
night to await the results of
their door-to-door and pew-topew recruiting. They were nervous. Would anyone show?
The panic melted away as
families showed up.
Margarita Vera, one of Martin's recruits, was sold when
she entered the warehouse on
Market Street that would be
the school's home.
"They already knew the
names of my child and myself,"
Vera said.

Vera bad been concerned
about the social environment at
her son's public school, the
fights, the lack of civility. H~r
son was introverted, she said.
She could see academic ramifications for Jose, who had to
compete with 30 other kids for
a teacher's attention.
But Vera didn't feel she had a
choice. She didn't work, and
her family couldn't afford
Catholic school on the salary
her husband received painting
trucks. Then she got the house
call from Martin.
Rosa Herrera had been waiting for two years to get her son
bused out of Logan Heights
when she heard about Nativity
Prep.
It wasn't Logan Elementary
School that concerned her. It
was the after-school 'latchkey
hours. She lives on a block
where boys loiter, drink,
smoke and sometimes do
worse. She knows because her
older son was one of those
boys until he went to jail. She
thought a 12-hour day would_
be just the thing to keep Adrian 10 out of trouble.
the choice came with
risks. None of Nativity Prep's
teaching corps had taught before, and none had even majored in education.
However well-intentioned,
programs that thrust rookies
into schools in poor neighborhoods have been criticized be-.
cause students in these
schools need the very best instruction if education is to
prove an economic equalizer.
Instead, poor children are
most likely to attend schools
staffed by the least experienced teachers.
Kati Haycock, director of
The Education Trust, a reform
group that advocates for better
low-income black
schooling
and Latino students, said not

Still

for

I

just any college grad can do
what a teacher does. But if volunteer teachers are cream-ofthe-crop college grads, she
said, they may do as well or
even better than first-year
teachers with traditional training.
Brian Bennett, a veteran
Catholic school principal and
an adviser to Nativity Prep, said
the low student-teacher ratio at
the new school and the training
from USO could offset inexperience.

In the end, though, he said
parents were being asked to
experiment with their children's education.
"These parents took a huge
leap of faith," Bennett said.
n the morning of Aug. 20,
escrow closed on a
O
$205,000 house at South 31st
Street and Martin Avenue. A
house that only hours earlier
had been the scene of a drug
bust was the new home of the
teachers for Nativity Prep
Academy.
Rivera, the founder who had
raised more than $300,000 to
launch the school, moved into
an S-by-20-foot trailer in back of
the house. It's his office and his
bedroom, separated by a shower curtain. He leased property
for the new school at 3275 Market St., and he sealed the
teacher-training deal with USO.
Amid the challenges of serving 17 students this year,
Rivera looks ahead to serving
thousands. He sees the current
crop of fifth-graders as the leading edge of expansion until
they graduate as the class of
2009.
Furthering his commitment,
Rivera will play a role in Bennett's plan to open a 232-student charter school in Logan
Heights in September. Bennett
will seek San Diego city
schools' approval early next
month. It would be Nativity
Prep without the religion.
"This is a calling. You don't
live in a trailer unless you feel
you have a calling or a passion
for a cause," Rivera said, "and
that calling is definitely religiously driven. My faith is why
I'm here. My faith is why I
work so many hours, seven
days a week, with no days off."
he calling began Oct 16,
1993, a weekend nightlike
many for Rivera, a 20-something college dropout who was
making heady money in San
Diego's real estate market
Friday night partying had
ended early Saturday, and
Rivera was alone in his big
house. Maybe his activist pedigree compelled some altruism.
Maybe the solitude triggered
an existential reckoning. There
was a void, and what rushed in
to fill it was what Rivera calls a
religious conversion.
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It came wim msu-m.:uvm,.
Get a degree from USD, go to
Notre Dame Law School and
lead a nonprofit organizat ion to
help at-risk children.
At 2 a.m. he called his boss
and left a message that he was
never coming back to work.
Then he beefed up his transcript and grade point average
at several communi ty colleges,
got accepted at USD and
earned his degree. In 1996, he
applied to Notre Dame Law
School.
When he was put on the waiting list, he campaign ed for admission with weekly phone
calls inquiring about his status
and a series of biographi cal
chapters to suppleme nt the information in his application.
Flnally, he just packed up,
left San Diego and crashed orientation.
Then-Dea n David link had
been examining Rivera's epistles. When there was a no-show
or two among the newly arrived law students, link went
to his waiting-list files and
pulled Rivera's dossier. In such
cases, he said, it was his custom to call admissio ns and ask,
"Do you think this person is
still available?"
The admissio ns counselo r's
reply: "We're sure he's available, because he's sitting outside your office."

THCher Tracie Pavey. 22. worked with one of her Nativity Prep
students. JonJe Estrada. Parents and children say the school's
finest quality Is the personal attention from teachers.
aw degree in hand, Rivera
became a squatter in the
principal' s office at University
of San Diego High School.
Rivera got a desk where he
could research how to start a
school and tap into Principal
Dick Kelly's contacts.
One was Bennett, a fellow
law school graduate, and so began the partnersh ip of two educators trapped in lawyers' bodies.
Bennett saw Rivera's propos. al as a start-up with spirituality,
a nonprofit in the service oflit-

L

eracy.

Together they researche d
where they could do the most
good, and the numbers pointed
to an area in Logan Heights
around Market Street that is 89
percent poor and 68 percent
Latino. Average annual income
for the families of Nativity Prep
is$18,000.
To make the case for the
need for Nativity Prep, they
documen ted what they consider the education al neglect of a
neighbor hood. For example,
they conclude d that the
abysmal test scores at a dozen
public schools in the area
meant parents have poor choices provided by the government
Nor does the Catholic diocese offer an education al alternative, according to Nativity's
business plan.
"It is my opinion that the diocese is leaving the center city

of San Diego," said Nativity
Prep Principal Bob Reveron,
who has 20.plus years experience in local Catholic schools.
"That does bother me as an educator who's worked most 6f
his life in center cities."
Nativity Prep Academy borrows from a model started by
Jesuits 30 years ago in New
York City. Nativity schools specialize in students who are behind academic ally and from
poor families. Rivera said Nativity targeted fifth-graders because he perceives it as the
point at which students start
selecting "good" or "bad" peer
.
groups.
The original Nativity schools
took a four R's approach reading, writing, 'rithmetic and
religion - in sending 82 percent of its students to college.
The rich have always had
their choice of schools. They
buy homes near the best public
schools or pay tuition at the
best private ones.
Nativity's business plan says
inadequa te schooling is both
the cause and effect of poverty.
Its goal is to break the cycle of
poverty through academic s
and character building.
"How do people overcom e
adversity ?" Rivera asked.
'Through education and
faith."
ivera still receives an occasional jolt that raises anew
the question of survival.

R
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Emily Roebuck, 21, a teacher at Nativity Prep Academy, packed for a trip home for Christma
s vacation. At Nativity Prep, school lasts 12 Ir
day during the week and four hours on Saturday, and students are fed breakfast, lunch
and dinner. Nelvin Cepeda/ Union-1Hbune photos

Last month he carried his
$91 weekly paycheck to the
bank, and the teller told him
the school's account had insufficient funds. He said the
$40,000 he raised later in the
month should carry the school
through the end of this month.
After that is a question.
The stock market plunge exacerbated by Sept 11 caused a
major donor to renege on a sixfigure pledge. He said Nativity
will need to come up with
$120,000 to finish the school
year.
Ftve months into it, the
teachers now talk about the
comfort of routine, one that involves 60 hours a week inc~
es as teacher or student or
even as the cook preparing dinner for the students. Some split
their volunteer teaching time
between Nativity and other
schools in the area - Logan
Elementaty, St Jude's Academy and a science education
group called Aquatic Adventures. They knew it would be a
lot of work, but they came from
Notre Dame, Boston College
and Colgate, schools that emphasi2e service.
After their workday, the
teachers car pool to classes at
USD, where they'd be paying
thousands of dollars a semester for books and tuition were it
not for their affiliation with Nativity. They say they apply their
lessons learned in lectures the
very next day.
Except for the length of the
day and the religion, the
academic schedule at Nativity
Prep looks similar to that of
other schools. After breakfast
and a quick prayer meeting,
there's a tw~hour language
arts block. Then there's two
hours of math and art After
lunch, there's a half hour of religion, and depending on the
day, science, social studies,
Spanish, theater or physical education.
Nativity's leaders based the
curriculum on state standards
and private- and charter-school
successes. They chose books
from state-approved publishers. Since about 60 percent of
the students live in Spanish-

speaking homes, the reading
program is geared toward Janguage acquisition.
What the kids and parents
seem to like best about Nativity
is its size and personal attention.
Andres Navarette, 10, who
went to school in National City
last year, said at his new school
"the teachers are younger, and
we get to do stuff like plays."
Every student was involved in
the holiday pageant put on last
month for parents.
Teachers are able to have
one-on-one discussions after instances of mischief. They also
have a yellow tally sheet for
each student on which they
quantify conduct. With the accumulation of points come rewards. Brandishing the sheet
with a threat to subtract from
the total generally gets students to behave.
Nativity has started with the
support of experienced educators. USD High Principal Kelly
i1;1 on the board of directors. Its
advisory board includes Frank

Lazarus, vice president and

I

I

I

I

I

I

provost of USD; Paula
Cordeiro, dean ofUSD's

SchoolofEducation;andJose
Cruz, associate director of the
San Diego literacy Council
Bennett said Nativity will
succeed if parents stay happy
and the school can keep committed teachers in one of San

Diego's poorest neighborhoods.
"We just want to prove that it
works," Bennett said.
There's not much evidence
of academic success. Heveron
said the students have shown
consistent growth on the tests
supplied with the reading~
gram, but since they started
nearly two years behind their

grade level, on average, there's

a big deficit to close.
"We're dealing with young
minds and this doesn't happen
overnight," Heveron said. "We
see steps, not leaps."
Staff librarians Michelle GIichrist
and Denise Davidson contributed
to this report.
Chris Mer•: (619) 498-6637;
chrls.moran@unlontrlb.com
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Workshop to develop
character education

JOURNAL REVIEW

'i' 5 ~

DOUG HUNT
doug@jrpress.com

Educat ors, busines s leaders, judges, government figures and commu nity members will join hands for a
common purpose. More than
750 people are expecte d to
attend the
first Montgomery County Charac ter
Counts workshop.
The event is
sched uled
from
8:30
a .m. to 3 p.m.
Mellish
Monday in
Crawfordsville High School.
There is no cost for the workshop.
Reserv ations, to ensure
there are enough meals, may
still be made by calling John
Tidd, Hose Elemen tary
School princip al, 362-2886;
Tom Mellish , Sugar Creek
Elemen tary School principal,
794-4855 ; or Karen Newton,
Willson Kindergarten Center
principal, 362-0005.
"The most importa nt thing
about the workshop is it is
bringin g the commu nity
together to kick off the celebration of the
chara cter
educa tion
progr am, "
Tidd said.
Regis tration/ continental breakfa st
starts at 8
a.m .
The
Tidd
morning session gets under way at 8: 30
a .m., followed by lunch in the
Commons. Afternoon sessions
are scheduled 1-3 p.m.
AHEAD Coalition Inc. is
helping with financial support
through an Indiana Division
of Mental Health and Addiction, Family and Social Ser-

vice Admin ist ation state
incentive grant. Other funding is provide by Montgomery County Community
Foundation.
Charac ter C unts is a
nationa lly kno n educati on
program which ses six pillars in its found tion - Caring, Citizen shi , Respec t,
Responsibility a d Trustworthiness.
The program was developed
in Montgomery County during work in 2000 on the Eli
Founda tion's Commu nity
Alliances to Promote Education grant application. Even
though the county did not
receive the
grant, organizations like
the AHEAD
Coalition kept
the
local
Chara cter
Cou nts
dream alive
by providing
Malott
funding.
Crawfordsville schools later introdu ced Charac ter
Counts on a small level. Now,
Crawfo rdsville and other
county school district s are
moving forward with additional programs.
Traine rs are Don Peslis,
Cathy Fisher and Mike
Thomson.
Peslis is comple ting his
master' s degree in education
at the Univer sity of San
Diego. He helped make --""
n erson the first Charac ter
Counts city in Indiana . In
1997, he became a certified
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USD prof reaches way back for justice
"There has been
denial of justice by
the Mexican
government
against the
legitimate
interests and
rights of these
families."

Works on task FDR
bega n 61 year s ago
By Joe Cantlupe '-\

\S"'-\

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON - Univers i:..
ty of San Diego School of Law
Professor Jorge A Vargas is
trying to finish a job that President Franklin D. Roosevelt
started more than 60 years ago
- obtaining millions of dollars
for Mexican-Americans whose
ancestors filed claims after the
19th century Mexican-American War.
In recent months , Vargas
has flooded the U.S. State Department and Mexico's Fox administration with letters and appeals after reviewing dusty
legal briefs, treaties and agreements.
Among the most prominent
document is an obscure 1941
covenant that Roosevelt signed
with Mexico to sort out complex legal claims arising from
the bloody, two-year MexicanAmerican War, which ended in
1848.

As a result of that decadesold agreem ent, the United
States paid its debt to landowners, but Mexico still owes
millions of dollars, according to
Vargas, an expert in Mexican
and international law.
Vargas is serving as a private
attorney for a group of 1,500
Mexican-Americans, seeking
about $193 million in damages.
The holders of the claims are
heirs or descendants of the
Mexican families whose properties - lands, houses and
other assets - were lost as a
result of the war, which ended
with the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo.
The group, known as the
Texas Land Grants Association,
based in Edinburgh, Texas, has
been organized since 1978. The

This handwritten court declaration was drawn up in the early
1930s by a relative of one of the Mexican-American plaintiffs.

group stepped up its effort to
obtain the money after Vicente
Fox became Mexico's president last year.
Other heirs include residents of California, New Mexico and Arizona , according to
Vargas .
'There has been denial of
justice by the Mexican government against the legitimate interests and rights of these families," Vargas said.
Since he's made hi appeals ,
Vargas said he's had mixed responses from United States and
Mexican authorities.
Mexican officials so far have
denied any obligation to pay the
money, but are continuing to
review the matter.
A U.S. State Department official wrote to Vargas that th~
United States is reluctant to
terfere with a Mexican dome
tic issue; yet Vargas said he ha

int

received encouragement from
others in U.S. diplomatic circles.
Yolanda Martinez, 55, a
membe r of the Texas group,
said she was encouraged by
Vargas ' role in the long-running
case.
"We've been in the fight for
so long," Martinez said. "I think
the United States should have
done more, have intervened.
We just lost our land, little by
little. Our belief is that a great
injustice was done."
Some Mexican newspapers
have been sympathetic to Vargas' bid for a new look at the
claims.
If he goes to court, Vargas
said he would make legal arguments that rest on the 1941
agreem ent Roosevelt signed
with then Mexican President
Avila Camacho.
As the United States edged

,,---

Professor Jorge Vargas
closer to World War II, Roosevelt tried to enlist Avila Camacho's cooperation with the allies by promis ing that the
United States would pay its own
share and then some amoun ting to double what
Mexico owed.
Avila Camacho enacted a decree in 1941 formally acknowledging that his country would
repay the debt, according to
Vargas' review of the records.
Then it never happened, Vargas said.

University of San Diego professor Jorge Vargas recently looked ov r case flies for nearly 400 clients In Texas who have land-grant
suits against the U.S. government regarding claims made by their cestors after the Mexican-American War. Fred Greaves photos
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In the Senate: Looking to plug regulatory 'black holes'
By Jim Drinkard
USA TODAY

(

WASHINGTON - A Senate committee today begins studying the debris of the collapsed Enron for evidence of structural failure,
starting with the private-sector "gatekeepers" of the financial markets - auditors, analysts and independent directors on corporate
boards.
"Sadly, the collapse of Enron shows this system urgently needs reform," wrote Arthur Levitt, former chairman of the Securities and
Exchange Commission and the Governmental
Affairs Committee's lead-off witness, in a New
York Times opinion piece last week.
The panel's chairman, Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., said in announcing the hearings that he planned not to place blame, but to
find ways to prevent similar bankruptcies.
"This is a search for the truth, not a witch
hunt," he said.
Among Lieberman's worries: the toll on investor confidence of the Enron debacle, with
its revelations of accounting tricks, hidden
debt and inflated earnings; the overloading of
employees' 401 (k) retirement plans with

Lieberman: This is

"not a witch hunt."

Levitt: Need for reform is urgent.

stock in their own companies; and the wideopen world of derivatives markets, which had
become Enron's core business.
The committee will search for "black holes"
in the regulatory system that may need to be
filled with new legislation, aides said.
Levitt is expected to outline the need for
greater strength and independence for the financial watchdogs who are the first line of defense against the kind of financial gamesmanship that led Enron over the brink: auditors,

stock analysts, financial ratings agencies and
corporate boards.
His former chief accountant at the SEC,
Lynn Turner, will testify on the need to
strengthen standards in the accounting industry, including a call for strict limits on accounting firms also doing consulting work for the
same client. Other witnesses include:
► John Langbein of the Yale Law School, an
expert on employee-retirement plans.
► Frank Partnoy of the_University of SaQ.
Diego School of Law. who will speak about
Enron's use of derivatives to hide losses.
► Energy analyst Bruce Henning, who will
assess the impact of Enron's collapse on the
energy trading markets, and the future of energy deregulation.
Last summer's electricity shortages in California's deregulated market, followed by Enron's collapse, raise questions about whether
deregulation has gone too far, too fast, aides
said.
Separately, the Senate panel's investigative
subcommittee is digging into the details of
what went on inside Enron as it rose and fell.
That panel has issued 51 subpoenas to Enron
and its accounting firm, Arthur Andersen.
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As Enron's Derivatives Trading Comes
1~ Focw;, Gap in Oversight Is Spotlighted
By MICHAEL Sci-mOEDER
staff Reporter of THE

WALL STR.EET JouRNAL

WASHINGTON-As the significant role
that derivatives played in Enron Corp.'s
downfall comes into focus, lawmakers and
regulators are lining up in favor of more
oversight of these risky investments.
While the Houstonbased company's core
energy operations involved natural-gas
and electricity transmission, its largest
and most-profitable
business was trading
derivatives-unregulated financial instruEnron assembled a
ments that derive
complex stnicture of their value from an
partnership deals. In
underlying commodthe end, it came
ity or wager on the futoppling down. See an
ture. Now, informainteractive graphic at
tion is surfacing that
WSJ.com.
Enron's derivatives
tracting may have been used to mask weakness in the company's other businesses such
as fiber-optic bandwidth, retail gas and
power, and water systems.

,......

"Enron was more of a hedge fund than
an energy company," said, Rep. Richard
Baker (R., La.), chairman of a Financial
Services Committee panel that is looking
into the derivatives issue, in an interview.
After listening to testimony at his committee's Enron hearing last week, Senate
Governmental Affairs Chairman Joseph
Lieberman said he would hold a hearing
specifically on the need for derivatives regulation. The Connecticut Democrat was responcting in part to the testimony of San
Die o Universi law professor Frank Partnoy, w o out me a series of methods that
he said Enron used "to create false profit
and loss entries for the derivatives Enron
traded."
To ensure that Enron met Wall Street
quarterly earnings estimates, it used derivatives and off-balance-sheet partnerships,
or so-called special-purpose vehicles, to
hide losses on technology stocks and debts
incurred to finance unprofitable businesses, Mr. Partnoy said. In addition, he
said, "it appears that some Enron employees used dummy accounts and rigged valuation methodologies." The entries, he said,
"were systematic and occurred over sev-

era! years, beginning as early as 1997."
Based on independent research and
conversations with Enron traders, Mr.
Partnoy said he learned that some traders
apparently hid losses and understated profits, which had the effect of making derivatives trading appear less volatile than it
was. Randall Dodd, director of the Derivatives Study Center, an independent, nonpartisan Washington group, said in an interview that he has reached similar conclu1:
:: : : j " 'i ·nr three govern~
mgressional
c~liiiiim'"'ffl----...J on.
:cific allegaDeclmmg
tions, Enron spokesman Vance Meyer said
in a statement, "Derivatives were not our
business. They complemented our core
business of buying and selling natural gas
and power." Mr. Meyer also said: "I think
it's safe to say that we are not going to
agree with every view about Enron presented in the congressional hearings, but
we do respect the process and hope, when
all is said and done, that something positive will come out of it."
In 1989, the energy company, origina!R
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a utility that produced and transported natural gas and electricity, had begun shifting its focus to energy trading. The derivatives included not only Enron's very profitable trading operations in natural-gas derivatives, but also the more-esoteric financial instruments it began trading recently-such as fiber-optic bandwidth and
weather derivatives.
During 2000 alone, Enron's derivativesrelated assets increased from $2.2 billion
to $12 billion, with most of the growth coming from increased trading through its EnronOnline, an Internet tracting system, according to Enron's financial reports. Mr.
Dodd figures that if Enron were a bank, it
would rank as the 10th largest derivatives
dealer.
Innovations in technology and finance
have helped obliterate clear distinctions
between banks, brokerage firms and
newer hybrids, such as Enron. But financial regulators hew to decades-old divisions of authority, continuing to keep a
close watch on banks, brokerage firms and
conventional exchanges, while leaving
new entrants such as Enron to police themselves.
In late 2000, Congress passed legislation that exempted from regulation overthe-counter derivatives, which are contracts arranged among sophisticated buy-

ers and sellers such as banks, Wall Street
firms and public companies. The measure
had support from both parties, as well as
the Federal Reserve and the Clinton administration.
Advocates of derivatives say the instruments give companies, investors and lenders a way to reduce their exposure to
many kinds of financial risks. Most regulators and financial-industry executives insist that the country's financial system
remains sound.
But the Enron scandal spotlights an
enormous void in the nation's system of
financial regulation, and it is rekindling a
thorny debate over just how that gap
should be filled.
As a publicly traded company, Enron
routinely provided the SEC with general
information about its finances but wasn't
obliged to divulge to any agency detailed
information about its over-the-counter
trading activities.
In the wake of Enron's bankruptcy, federal energy regulators say they plan rules
for energy-derivatives accounting. Treasury Secretary Paul O'Neill said derivatives regulations may need modernizing.
"In this case, I think it's fair to say it
may be that our rules and regulations
have gotten behind practices," Mr. O'Neill
said in a recent interview on the "Charlie
~ose Show."
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Le vit t Calls for New Laws on Accounting
4(5l{By MICHAEL

Staff Reporter of THE

ScHROEDER

WALL STREET JouRNAL

WASHINGTON-Former Securities and
Exchange Commission Chairman Arthur
Levitt, reversing an earlier stand, told Congress that the collapse of Enron Corp. uncovered systemic accounting problems that can
be fixed only through legislation.
"The environment today calls for very
different remedies, very different action,"
Mr. Levitt told the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee. "If you would have asked

I

me a year ago whether a legislative solution
was desirable, I would have said 'no.' "
With Enron, "the smoking gun has exploded," he said, adding. "That's often what
it takes for a wake-up call."
Congress needs to authorize a new, inde-•
pendent oversight board for the accounting industry, he said. He also told lawmakers that
the SEC needs to adopt new accounting standards to better track the effect of executive
stock options and to require full disclosure of
off-balance-sheet "special purpose entities,"
·
~
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which Enron formed to conceal losses.
Mr. Levitt was joined by Lynn Turner,
former SEC chief accountant, who called for
an overhaul of the Financial Accounting
Standards Board, the industry's independent rule-making body, as well as an_overhaul of accounting rules as well.
"What is reflected here is a shared sense
of outrage," said Committee Chairman Joseph Lieberman (D., Conn.). He said the
committee would do a thorough investigation
and hold more hearings, with "a shared desire to end this investigation with serious
proposals for reform."
In the aftermath of the Enron bankruptcy
filing, Mr. Levitt has been upstaging his SEC
successor, Harvey Pitt, in promoting needed
reforms. He applauded Mr. Pitt's recently announced proposal for a new private-sector
oversight board, but questioned whether it
wentfarenough. Mr. Levitt proposed that Congress approve and fund a new board that is
completely independent of the accounting industry.
Messrs. Levitt and Turner said that
FASB, which is responsible for creating accounting standards, fails to approve needed
changes because they are blocked by board
members appointed by the securities and
accounting industries.
For instance, the SEC first asked the FASB
to improve the standards for reporting special
purpose entities in 1985. The end result was a
"weak set of rules," Mr. Turner said. Because
of growing problems, the SEC called for new
stiffer rules in its 2000 report to Congress. "We
cannot afford to wait another 15 years," Mr.
Turner said. "If the FASB were unable to resolve this by the end of 2002, then I would urge
the SEC to act promptly."
Also in testimony yesterday, University
of San Diego law professor Frank Partnoy
said he has independently gathered information that Enron manipulated its derivatives
trading revenue. "In a nutshell, it appears
that some Enron employees used dummy accounts and rigged valuation methodologies
to create false profit and loss entries for the
derivatives Enron traded," Mr. Partnoy said.
Mr. Partnoy, who formerly worked as a
derivatives salesman at J.P. Morgan, said
Enron's extensive use of derivatives was a
major cause of the company's financial
downfall. Enron reported more than $16 billion in gains from derivatives over the three
years to 2000.
Vance Meyer, an Enron spokesman, said
he hadn't seen the testimony and as a general rule Enron wouldn't offer a counterpoint
to testimony from Washington hearings.
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Tracing the roots of Enron' s downfall
By Frank Part_noy

L\ I j

1

· ow that Congress has begun its
inquily into Enron's collapse, it
" is clear that many key questions
will involve derivatives, those volatile
financial instruments that brought Orange County and Barings Bank to
their knees in 1995 and demolished
Long-Term Capital Management in
1998.
It will surprise many investors to
learn that Enron was not, in fact, an energy firm. Instead, it was a speculative
trading house chock-full of derivatives.
Nothing makes this more clear than
the layout of Enron's extravagant new
building- still not completed today,
but mostly occupied -where the top
executives' offices on the seventh floor
were designed to overlook the crown
jewel of Enron's empire: a cavernous
derivatives trading pit on the sixth
floor.
Derivatives are financial instruments whose value is linked to other
instruments or indices. In Enron's
case, the derivatives were based on
anything from natural gas prices and
interest rates to dot-com stocks and
fiber-optic bandwidth. Enron traded
derivatives in so-called "over-theer" markets, where companies
..rade without being subject to regulation, thanks to a law Congress
passed in December 2000.
Enron has been compared to LongTerm Capital Management, the hedge
fund that bet wrongly on $1.25 trillion
of derivatives and was rescued in September 1998 in a private bailout engineered by the New York Federal Reserve. There are some similarities, but
in truth Enron makes LTCM look like
a lemonade stand.
Enron made more money trading
derivatives in the year 2000 alone than
LTCM made in its entire history.
LTCM generated losses of a few billion dollars; Enron not only wiped out
$70 billion of shareholder value, but also defaulted on tens of billions of dollars of debts. LTCM employed only
200 people worldwide, many of whom
simply started a new hedge fund after
the bailout; Enron employed 20,000
people, more than 4,000 of whom have
Partnoy is a professor at the University of ,
San Diego School of Law and is writing a
boolioii11ie collapse of Enron.

been .fired, and many more of whom
lost their life savings as Enron's stock
plummeted last fall.
And no one bailed out Enron.
Enron's derivatives expertise enabled it to avoid recording the debts of
certain now-notorious special purpose
entities with names like JEDI, IJM2,
and Raptor. Special purpose entities
might seem obscure, but they actually
are quite common and touch most investors' lives, even if they do not realize it. Most credit card and mortgage
payments flow through special purpose entities.
Enron's use of these special purpose entities became dubious only
when Enron began entering into derivatives deals with them. In these deals,
Enron promised to "make whole" the
investors in the entities, regardless of
what happened to the risky assets the
vehicles held. The derivatives essentially converted an investment in a
speculative special purpose entity into
an investment in Enron's debt In
other words, Enron used derivatives
effectively to guarantee investors in
those entities that they would be repaid.
Without these "make whole" derivatives, investors would not have agreed
to invest in the special purpose entities. And without outside investors,
Enron could not have claimed someone else owned the special purpose
entities, and thereby have used accounting trickery to remove the investments from its books. Thus, derivatives were the key to Enron's scheme.
As dubious as these deals were, the
derivatives abuses at Enron went
much deeper. I recently learned that
some Enron traders used dummy accounts and rigged valuation methodologies to create false profit-and-loss en- ·
tries for the derivatives Enron traded.
These false entries were systematic
and occurred over several years, beginning as early as 1997. They included not only the more esoteric financial
instruments Enron began trading recently - such as fiber-optic bandwidth and weather derivatives - but
also Enron's very profitable trading operations in natural gas derivatives.
Like any trading firm, Enron kept
records of traders' profits or losses,
typically in spreadsheet format. But instead of recording the entire profit for
trades in one column, ome traders

split the profit into two columns. The
:first reflected the portion of actual
profit that would be added to Enron's
current financial statements. The second column, ironically labeled "prudency," included the remainder. If a
derivatives trader earned a profit of
$10 million, he or she might record $9
million as profit today, and enter $1
million into "prudency."
The "prudency" entries were in essence a slush fund that could be used
to smooth out Enron's profits by offsetting any future losses. In essence, the
traders were saving for a rainy day.
Saving for a rainy day is not necessarily a bad idea, and it seems possible
that derivatives traders at Enron did
not believe they were doing anything
wrong. But "prudency" accounts are
not an accepted business practice. A
trader who used a "prudency'' account
at a major Wall Street firm would be
seriously disciplined, or perhaps :fired.
Although Enron benefited from
smoothing its income using "prudency" and other means of misreporting,
such practices misstated the volatility
and current valuation ofEnron's trading businesses, and thereby misled investors. Enron's use of "prudency'' accounts is eerily similar to the
accounting fraud at Cendant Corporation, which before Enron was the largest corporate fraud in U.S. history.
Most of the time, derivatives trading
was a huge money maker at Enron,
even during 2001 when Enron was losing billions on its non-derivatives businesses. But in August 2001, as investors began to suspect that Enron was
using derivatives to hide losses and inflate profits, they also began to worry
about what Enron might be doing in
its core derivatives trading operations.
If Enron could not be trusted to use
derivatives appropriately when dealing
with special purpose entities, could it
be trusted as a trading operation? How
reliable were Enron's own trading records and controls?
Enron was unable to answer these
questions in a satisfactory way. With
its reputation sullied, Enron's access
to credit dried up and bankruptcy became inevitable.
Recent history teaches that whenever a company suffers an unexpected
billion-dollar-plus loss, derivatives are
likely to be at the center of the explanation. Enron is no exception.
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l,-SD expert
dfers lesson
·in derivatives .
u. \
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"Afte Enron,
can we trust

[___----.....>

General Electric, IBM or
Coca-Cola?"
Professor
Frank Partnoy
of the Universiof San D~o School of Law
ut that question :o the Senate '
GovemmentAffars Committee
yesterday in testinony on the
Enron debacle.
Partnoy is a re::ognized expert on derivativ$s, financial instruments whoie value is
linked to or derved from other
securities. He i; the author of
the 1997 best ~Iler
"F.IAS.C.O.: 31ood in the Water on Wall Steet," a readable
guide to whalderivatives are all
about
_
"Enron slvws that we cannot
trust derivatves disclosure,"
Partnoy tolcthe committee.
"Derivative• were the key to
how Enron.vas abusing its special purpos: entities," the offthe-books,oewilderingly complex finanw vehicles that kept
bad news,ff the balance sheet
and awayroin the gaze of investors. 'hese vehicles were often set u in offshore tax havens.
"Enro is not alone," Partnoy
said. "lie opaque (derivatives)
disclosre extends to many
compaies."
Enrn "made billions trading
derivaves, but it lost billions
on vinally everything else it
- did, iduding projects in fiberoptic,andwidth, retail gas and
powf, water systems and even
techology stocks," Partnoy
said 'Enron used its expertise
in dnvatives to hide these
los.cas."
ht, he said, those derivativ6 earnings appear phony.
'n a nutshell, it appears that

C--

Derivatives
disclosures
are criticized
sorrie Enron employees used
dummy accounts and rigged
valuation methodologies to create false profit and loss entries
for the derivatives Enron traded," Partnoy said. "Simply put,
Enron's reported earnings from
derivatives seem to be more
imagined than real."
Enron reported more than
$16 billion in gains from deriva' tives over the three years to
2000, Partnoy said. The alleged
false entries "were systematic
and occurred over several
years, beginning as early as
1997."
He added, "Enron was primarily a derivatives trading
firm, not an energy firm as people thought"
Said Partnoy: 'The collapse
of Enron makes it plain that the
key gatekeeper institutions that
support our system of market
capitalism have failed." He was
referring to "auditors, law
firms, banks, securities ana
lysts, independent directors
and especially credit rating
agencies."
Partnoy asked Congress
"whether some light should be
shone on unregulated derivatives markets." Trade in largely
unregulated over-the-counter
derivatives markets are 90 percent of derivatives trading, he
said.
Some experts are now speculating that an exchange-traded
derivatives market will evolve
as a result of the Enron collapse.
Enron did not just trade in
energy-related derivatives. It
got involved in a variety of
areas, including metals and
pulp and paper. Enron got its
fingers in weather derivatives,
which are based on future fluctuations in climate.
Back in 1999, federal officials

were debating whether to regu- .
late derivatives trading. That •
was after the implosion of Long
Term Capital Management, the
hedge fund that lost so much
on derivatives that the Federal
Reserve had to arrange an
emergency bailout, fearing systemic global repercussions.
Unfortunately, in late 2000,
Congress passed complex legislation that ensured that much ·
of the nearly $100 trillion overthe-counter derivatives industry would operate oulside the
nation's commodities laws.
Critics such as Partnoy argued at the time, and long before, that it would lead to
opaque accounting and open a
Pandora's box. That box has
now been opened, and Congress will have to wrestle with
the problem it helped create.
Union-Tribune Library researcher
Dwl9ht Donatto assisted with this
column.
Don Bauder: (619) 293-1523;
don.bauder@uniontrib.com
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Don Baude r

Creative destruction,
creative accounting and Enron;
There is a huge difference between creative
destruction and creative accounting.
Some high officials
don't seem to understand that difference.
The great economist, Joseph A Schumpeter, talked
about creative destruction in his 1940s
book, "Capitalism, Socialism and Democracy."
Wrote Schumpeter, 'The fundamental impulse that sets and keeps
the capitalist engine in motion comes
from the new consumers, goods, the
new methods of production or transportation, the new markets, the new
forms of industrial organization that
capitalist enterprise creates."
Then came the not-to-be-forgotten
words: 'The opening up of new markets, foreign or domestic, and the organizational development from the
craft shop and factory to such con-

cems as U.S. Steel illustrate the same
process of industrial mutation - if I
may use that biological term - that incessantly revolutionizes the economic
structure from within, incessantly destroying the old one, incessantly creating a new one. This process of creative
destruction is the essential fact about
capitalism."
Indeed, Schumpeter believed that
capitalism was so dynamic and innovative that it would be destroyed by its
own success. A wealthy, highly educated class would challenge such
things as income maldistribution and
tum to socialism.
Fast forward to 2002 and Enron,
which has disintegrated.
Listen to some of the people in the
Bush administration. Said Paul
O'Neill, treasury secretary, "Companies come and go. It's part of the genius of capitalism - people get to
make good decisions or bad decisions
and they get to pay the consequence

or enjoy the fruits of their decisions."
On the surface, it sounds a lot like
Schumpeter. Lawrence Lindsey, President Bush's top economic adviser,
who was once on Enron's payroll, even
claimed in Schumpeteri an terms that
Enron "is a tribute to American capitalism."
Wrong in both cases.
In essence, Enron was an elaborately concocted financial hoax. But it was
creative. Indeed, Enron's law firm,
Houston's Vm'son & Elkins, concluded
that Enron's practice of forming special-purpose entities - often in secrecy-shrouded offshore havens - to
hide debt and losses from shareholders was "creative and aggressive."
But, claimed the law firm, it wasn't
inappropriate.
Unfortunately, many other companies are doing the same thing, although one hopes that few if any are
concealing as much as Enron. As USD
law professor Frank Partnoy told ~

<J
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Senate last week, Enron was a derivatives trading firm, not an energy company.
Derivatives are miasmically complex by design. Little wonder that Enron turned out to be miasma, vapor, a
mist with number s and verbiage floating around.
Enron stuck up its nose at hard assets and claimed it would make money
by trading with other companies' assets.
That's the reverse ofSchum peter:
He said that creative entrepre neurs
would bring a string of inventions and
innovations that would destroy the old
order.
How right he was.
On that point But he has not yet
been proved right - thankfully - on
his prediction that capitalism would
self-destruct in its waves of creativity.
The real risk is that the creative and
aggressive accounti ng of the Enrons
- of the world - and, alas, many other

compan ies -will severely wound cai'"
italism, although I think its destruction
~
is quite unlikely.
But as the light is shined on Enron,,. :
and the public sees that other companies' earnings are also suspect and
that law, accounti ng and investm ent :-- ;banking firms and bond-rating agen- • '
des have been looking the other way, _
.
the stock market could suffer.
The United States has been lmown for its companies' transparency. Sup- •
posedly, our books are the cleanest in
the world, our corporat e information
nonpareil. That's why so much money '
floods here from abroad.
If we lose that reputation, it will hurt
all of our pocketbooks.
L

Union-Tribune library researchers Denise · Davidson and Tom Stinson assisted with this· •
•·
column.
;
293-1523
(619)
Don Bauder:
don.bauder@uniontrlb.com
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ENRON:

Execs, board
Huge bets charged with
paved way asse~sing risk
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to Enron's

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

or natural gas, it can look at data
supplied by Chicago's futures
exchanges and the New York
Mercantile Exchange. But when
it came to the electricity trading
that Enron itself pioneered, the
market was so thin and new that
By Flynn McRoberts
its traders virtually invented
and Melita Marie Garza
their own numbers, former em,.__
~ ·
Tribune staff reporters
ployees and outside critics say.
1:1( l., - y
"This is not the Chicago
~e ind the inur y bookkeepBoard of Trade. It's not even NYing and the razzle-dazzle. marMEX. It's Maxwell Street," said
keting, Enron Corp. offered a
Robert McCullough, a Portland,
simple sales pitch: Our crystal
Ore.-based analyst and/former
ball is better than everyone
executive at Portland General
else's.
Electric, one ofEnron's acquisiThat's what Ken Lay, Jeff
tions now caught up in its bank• filing and the rest of the comruptcy. "They showed some fi.1y's brass meant when they
nancial transactions going out
touted Enron's "intellectual
23 years, which is preposterous,
capital"-their stable of MBAs
of course. I call it pricing by ruand traders striking deals based
mor."
on everything from electricity
Such advance bets on the futo the weather and fiber-optic
ture price of power and other
bandwidth.
commodities became Enron's
Yet it wasn't just the deals that
largest and most profitable
set Enron apart; it was how the
business. There was Enron Encompany crafted them. In esergy Services to trade with powsence, Enron sold customers on
er users such as big hotel
the idea that they could lock in a
chains, and Enron North Amerprice for, say, electricity for a
ica to work with power supplidecade or more when competiers such as utilities.
tors were offering far shorter
In another prescient e-mail
terms.
By making such long-term . disclosed Wednesday, a former
bets on the future price of elecIJlanager at EES alleged that her
division "knowingly misrepretricity, Enron encountered massented EES' earnings" by showsive fmancial risks. It's virtualing a profit. "This is common
ly impossible, experts say, to account for all the factors that
knowledge among all the EES
whipsaw worldwide energy employees and is actually joked
prices-acts of nature, acts of about," Margaret Ceconi wrote
war and the vagaries of governto Enron's board of directors
·
ment regulation.
last August.
Some experts and former EnAlso at the center of this risk
ron employees say the extreme
was ENA, which was once run
risks the company took forced it by J. Clifford Baxter, the former
to adopt many of the controver- Enron executive who commitsial accounting practices that ted suicide last week.
er contributed to its collapse.
Why Baxter took his life ree greater the company's exposures, they say, the greater
Enron's need to shift losses and
debt off its balance sheet.
If a company wants to gauge
the price of pork bellies, grain

downfall
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mains unclear; police have yet
to disclose his suicide note. But
this much is clear about his former division and Enron's other
trading operations, former employees and analysts say: Top
executives were not properly
policing how much the company had at risk.
The top rung of executives
and board of directors were supposed to track the combined
trading bets-known as "value
at risk"-and determine whether, as a whole, the firm could
back them up. If not, the traders
should have been told they were
being too aggressive and needed
to book the revenue on a hypothetical $200 million deal, for instance, at $50 million instead.
In Enron's case, former employees say, that was rarely
done, even though Enron's top
executives got constant updates
of how much value at risk traders had on the line. Former
Chief Financial Officer Andrew
Fastow was ultimately responsible for the integrity of those
"value at risk" models, experts
say.

Crystal ball gets cloudy
By April of last year, Enron
was offering hints that its crystal ball had grown cloudy. The
clue was buried in its 2000 annual report filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission under Footnote C of a table
called "Value at Risk."
The sentence read: "In 2000,
the value at risk model utilized
for equity trading market risk
was refmed to more closely correlate with the valuation methodologies used for merchant activities." Put in plain English,
the note suggested that Enron
had_gotten its models wrong.
The red flag largely went unnoticed by many analysts, credit agencies and others. "Did
they think this sentence was
enough to warn investors that
Enron [was] looking like another Long-Term Capital Management?" asked Frank Partnoy, a
professor at the University of
San Diego School of Law who
testified before the Senate last
week.

Evidence of how much Enron
may have artificially inflated
long-term electricity rates
showed up immediately after
the company filed for bankruptcy on Dec. 2. The following day,
the 2003 price for 1 megawatthour of electricity dropped from
the low $30 range to the mid$20s, according to McCullough.
"That raises the specter that
the thin forward markets were
being affected by Enron in order
to protect their accounting results," McCullough said. "If
they could show the right numbers to Arthur Andersen, they
could then use that to justify
their [accounting] calculations.
. .. If the market is thin enough,
you can almost create your own
prices."
A closer look at Enron's trading operations-the company's
major revenue generator that
wowed Wall Street-helps explain how Enron muted those
warning signals and eventually
paid the price when those signals got too loud to ignore.
One of the central problems,
former employees and analysts
now say, is that Enron hid losses
or shifted them to other parts of
the company rather than acknowledge to investors and oth-
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Advance booking of profits
Analysts are examining the role of "mark-to-market" accounting in Enron's demise. The practice allows companies to book profit on the sale of a
futures contract at the time the contract is signed, instead of waiting for the actual payments to arrive years later. A hypothetical example:

lYPOTHETICAL ENERGY CONTRACT

counts this $5 profit in earnings for the current
quarter (the quarter in which the contract was signed)
even though payment has not been made.

Cost per megawatt hour
$Jo - - - - --\,

Q Years go by and electricity costs go up-for

LOSS
.. .. • ...... •••• ••••• • FUTURES CONTRACT · · · •• ·

JO

,s - -J-00
- ,- - -2-00_2_

_ _2_0 0_3_ _ _
2004
____
200
- ,-

Q An energy trading firm signs a contract with
Business X to sell electricity at $25 per megawattour for 5 years.
..

D

Based on its own estimates of the market value of
electricity, the trading firm expects to purchase
the electricity for $20 per megawatt-hour, giving it a
profit of $5 per megawatt-hour. The trading firm

example, a lack of rain causes hydroelectric plants
to reduce production, lowering supply-and the
trading firm must actually pay $30 per megawatt-hour
to the electricity producer.
■ Because of its contract with Business X, however, the
trading firm must continue to sell the electricity at $25
per megawatt-hour, resulting in a loss of $5 per
megawatt-hour.

■ To

offset this loss, the trading firm must continue to
sell more futures contracts to maintain net earnings.

■ With

these new contracts, the trading firm
experiences the same price problems, creating an
even larger rea.l deficit, even though its earnings
continue to look good.

MARK TO MARKET AND
ENERGY COMMODITIES
Mark-to-market accounting
is practiced by traders of all
kinds of commodities .
However, electricity and
other energy derivatives
aren't as commonly traded
as more traditional
commodities such as grain
and pork bellies; prices can
therefore.be more easily
manipulated. Under mark-tomarket accounting, these
manipulated prices can
inflate a company's earnings.
Sources: Robert McCullough,
McCullough Research; Pearl Street Inc.
Chicago Tribune

ers that its crystal ball wasn't
quite as clear as advertised.
"We would go further out on
the futures contracts than anybody else would. . . . So you
could pretty much make up
your owrt numbers," said Mike
Boutcher, a former Enron employee who worked closely with
its traders as he designed products to help power users ensure
against outages. "We believed
we had the right people who
could guess 10 years out. Apparently we were wrong."
But it took years for those bad
bets to catch up with Enron,
thanks in large part to the off.the-books partnerships that hid
losses from investors and whose
disclosure pointed the company
toward disaster.
"You have your chips on the
table. Do you let it ride, or do you
pull your chips off and accept
your loss?" Boutcher said. "Accepting the loss is not something Wall Street would tolerate. So at some point someone
had to say, 'Let it ride-or find a
way through these special fi.
nancing vehicles to take those
losses and move them off the
corporate books.' "
, In fact, a small number of
analysts following Enron raised
~

just those points in the last couple of years as their peers were
heavily promoting its stock.
The few skeptics insisted that
Enron traders were inflating
long-term ·energy prices in order to boost earnings.
Inevitably, even Enron's crystal ball couldn't defy any number of variables that might mess
u the numbers built into their
lo g-range deals-regulatory
ch,anges, community opposition
to new power plants-not to
mention the volatile nature of
energy demand.

'New way of operating'
Long-term contracts are actually nothing new in the electricity business. Utilities with
monopolies often entered into
long-term contracts to purchase
electricity, some for as long as 20
years and sometimes using derivatives contracts.
What made Enron different is
that it "created not so much a
new market, but a new way of
operating in the market, with
their sophistic~ted computer
programs and their extremely
aggressive sense of what an acceptable deal might be, said Arthur O'Donnell, associate editor
of the California Energy Markets newsletter in San Francisco.
Individual tradets had every
reason to keep the game going.
They earned bonuses based on
the projected value of the deals
they struck, former employees
said, so they often boosted those
figures even if it meant Enron
was on the hook for more money
than might be good for the firm.
The traders were in effect "peons" who "wouldn't have a

"

clue" what the company's overall value at risk was, McCullough said. For "the estimates of
what the price would be in the
years to come, the guys on top
were the ones who were setting
the overall price structure."
On Tuesday, McCullough gave
the Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee a little
history lesson, noting that the
Enron drama has a clear historical precedent.
Commonwealth Edison's own
Sam Insull, once Thomas Edison's personal secretary, sought
to protect his market share in
the 1920s by setting up a trust
that pu-r:-chased the company's
own stock. When the stock market crashed and the Great Depression struck, Insull's vast
holdings in electricity imploded
in the largest bankruptcy in
U.S. history at the time.
Destroying the retirement
savings of millions of Americans, the Insull Trust debacle
helped prompt creation of today's regulatory structure,
McCullough noted, from the
SEC to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.
"The right policy direction is
to guarantee transparency to investors, consumers and operators. The result of the collapse
of the Insull Trust in 1932 was to
make information available to
policymakers and the public,"
McCullough told the senators.
"The implication of the Enron
collapse of 2001 is that we have
allowed the resolve of our parents and grandparents to dissipate."
McRoberts reported this story
from Houston and Garza from
Washington.
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Expert: Enron derivative~ traders overstated profits
By Melita Marie Garza
Tribune staff reporter

4 \ ~u

WASHIN"1TON-T raders
for Enron Corp. allegedly used
dummy accounts and a traders' "slush fund" to overstate
profits over at least four years
in a scheme to give an overly
rosy picture of the company's
finances a financial industry
expert s~id Thursday

mony before a U.S. Senate
committee .
Moreover, though Enron
billed itself as an energy company; in the end unregulate d
derivatives had become the
sum and substance of its business, said the expert, Frank
Partnoy;ap rofessorat theUniversi of San Diego SchQol of
Law.
Enron gained more than $16

O

-----v

ENRON:

Core units ~
described as
unprofitable
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

candid
firms."

trading-oriented

Derivatives are complicated
financial contracts whose values are tied to an underlying
variable, such as the price of
commodities, stocks or bonds.
Derivatives are risk management tools frequently used by
sophisticated investors.
Partnoy; who conducted his
own investigation into Enron's business practices, suggested that the traders were
caught up in the company's
fast-and-loose corporate culture.
"Enron derivatives traders
faced intense pressure to meet
quarterly earnings targets imposed directly by management and indirectly by securities analysts who covered Enron," Partnoy testified before
a Senate Governmental Affairs Committee hearing.
Partnoy is a former white-

collar criminal attorney and
Wall Street derivatives trader
who wrote a primer on derivatives for the public called
"F.I.A.S.C.O.: Blood in the Water on Wall Street."
Far from being the seventhlargest U.S. company; Enron
was a much smaller entity
"whose primary moneymaking business- a substantia l
and speculative trading operation-cov ered up poor performance in , Enron's other,
smaller businesses, including
EnronOnline," he said.
"Most of what Enron represented as its core businesses
were not making money;"
Partnoy contended.
Gross margins on its nonderivatives businesses were
essentially zero from 1998
through 2000, Partnoy said.
"Over time, Enron shifted
its focus from the bricks-andmortar business to the trading
of derivatives. As the shift occurred, it appears that some of
its employees began lying systematically about the profits
and losses of Enron's trading
operations. Simply put, Enron's reported earnings from
derivatives seem to be more
imagined then real."
Partnoy said his sources include written information, email correspondence, and telephone interviews.

billion from derivatives trading over three years, Partnoy
said. These gains roughly
matched the annual net revenue for all trading activities at
investment firm Goldman
Sachs during the same time
frame.
"The key difference between Enron and Goldman
Sachs is that Goldman Sachs
seems to have been upfront

"Congressional investigators should be able to confirm
all these facts," said Partnoy;
who stopped short of calling
the traders' practices illegal.
Still, in an interview, Partnoy · said, "Clearly; such actions are wrong."
The actions include Enron
traders' creation of rainy day
"slush funds" that could be
used to smooth out their profits and losses over time. In other words, instead ofrecordin g
the entire profit for a trade in
one column on a spreadsheet,
the trader would split off some
profit to a second column,
called a "prudency reserve."
Partnoy said "prudency reserves" were far from accepted business practice and said
that a Wall Street trader who
did the same thing would be
severely disciplined or fired.
Enron traders allegedly hid
"tens of millions of dollars" of
losses for certain markets
through another technique,
deliberately giving an incorrect value for the forward
curve, which is a list of forward rates for a range of maturities, Partnoy said.
While not exculpating Andersen, Enron's auditor, Partnoy put much of the blame on
Enron.
"At least some officers must
have been aware ofhow deeply

with investors about the volatility of its trading operations," Partnoy said. "Enron
officials, however, represented that it was not a trading
firm and that its derivatives
were used for hedging purposes. As a result, Enron's stock
traded at mu~h higher multiples of earmngs than more
PLEASE SEE ENRON, PAGE 3

C,

derivatives penetr ed Enron's businessesj E on even
distributed thick multivolume Derivatives Training
Manuals to new e ployees,"
Partnoy said.
The institution s ' aring the
blame include au itors, law
firms, banks, securities analysts, independent directors and
credit rating agencies, Partnoy said.
Also on Thursday; Sen. Peter
Fitzgerald (R-ill.) introduced a
bill to regulate stock analysts'
potential conflicts of interest.
The measure would require
analysts to disclose in detail
any dealings they or their
firms have with a company
whose stock they rate.
"In the case of Enron you
had 17 analysts following Enron and 16 of them had buy or
strong buy recommendations
on the stock as late as September oflast year; and many people were relying on those analysts in continuing to buy or
hold on to Enron stock," Fitzgerald said.
Among other things, the
regulation would require a
stock analyst's report to clearly state how much in fees in
the last three years the analyst
or his brokerage firm had received from the rated company before the report's publication.
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Jones' electronic record went
on to recall that Andersen executives had referred to some of
Enron's activities as "intelligent gambling," that they had
raised questions about the company's aggressive method for
registering profits and that Andersen itself may face exposure
to Enron's future problems.
Chief among those, Jones
wrote, was "a perceived independence issue solely considering our level of fees."
As auditor and consultant to
Enron, Andersen's annual take
from the company had grown to
more than $50 million, and it
could, Jones noted, "reach a $100
million per year amount considering the multidisciplinary services being provided. Such
amount did not trouble the [Andersen meeting] participants as
long as the nature of the services was not an issue."
Despite their
concerns, the
14
Andersen
executives
who took part
in the meeting
decided to keep
Enron as a client. Duncan
was directed to
Fastow
bring the questions about the
LJM partnership to Enron's
board of directors, but never
did, investigators say.
In the end, wrote Jones, the
Andersen team decided "that
we had the appropriate people
and processes in place to serve
Enron and manage our ...
risks."
Critics say that probably was
Andersen's first "big mistake.
Two months later, it made its
second.
On April 2, 2001, Andersen approved Enron's annual report.
Like all corporate reports, it included the accounting firm's assurance that, "In our opinion,
the financial statements referred to above present fairly; in
all material respects, the fmancial position of Enron Corp. and
subsidiaries as of December 31,
2000 and 1999."

Partnership issue buried
None of Andersen's concerns
about the partnership trading
or generous executive compensation were addressed in the .r:eport. In fact, the entire partnership issue was buried in footnote 16 on page 49, in a and virtually incomprehensible reference to the "Related Party."
If nothing else, the opaque nature of the note should have
raised a red flag with analysts,
accounting experts say.
"I don't think anyone could
have understood the footnote at
the time the report came out,"
said Frank Partnoy; a professor
at the University of San D1egq
School of Law who testified
about Bnron's practices before
the Senate Governmental . Affairs Committee last week.
Partnoy had much the same
concern over Enron's mention
of its derivative trading practices, which received equally
vague treatment in Enron's annual report.
"The numbers are staggering," he said. "It was Andersen's responsibility not only to
audit Enron's fmancial statements, but also to assess Enron
management's internal controls on derivatives trading."
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Tribune staff writer Melita Marie Garza contributed to this report.
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Shays m~peuvers key win for finance reform
_........_

.----Rarely used riie'asure
rces bill to House floor

Lieberman-led committee
grills witnesses on Enron
By David Lightman
and Liz Halloran

By David Lightman
Special to The Advocate

WASHINGTO N - Enron's troubles
gave U.S. Rep. Christopher Shays, RBridgeport, and his allies a huge congressional triumph yesterday in their quest to
force a campaign finance reform bill onto
the House floor this session.
U.S. Rep. Richard E. Neal, D-Mass.,
provided the 218th signature of a rarely
used and seldom successful "discharge
petition" that overcomes leadership
maneuvers to block the bill that would ban
"soft money," the campaign funds that can
be raised and spent in unlimited amounts.
While the measure would end the explosion of contributions - often given by
wealthy donors in six-figure sums - and
bar certain kinds of political ads in the last
days of campaigns, much of the campaign
finance system would remain intact. Candidates could still raise money, as they now
do, in limited amounts.
Shays, who had made soft money his
target, had been stuck at 214 signatures for
a month, but got four more within 24 hours

■ Continued from Page Al

House to determine what they
knew and did regarding Enron's
regulation" by federal agencies.
A more human drama was
unfolding across the Capitol. A
stone-faced David Duncan was
the focus of the House's Enron
investigation yesterday as he first
refused to testify before a congressional panel, then found
himself the target of his former
bosses, who had fired him.

Special to The Advocate

WASHINGTON - While the lead outside
accountant for Enron took the Fifth Amendment
before a House panel yesterday, a law professor
told a Senate committee investigating the company's collapse that it used accounting gimmicks
to project itself as a thriving rompany.
In fact, Enron was never the country's seventhlargest company but a much smaller operation
that masked its size and hid its losses through an
array of speculative businesses, said Frank Partnoy, a University of San Diego law professor who
' - - - - - - -"lll!l"l~oto is researchmg a book on Enron, to the Senate
Governmental Affairs Committee.
U.S. Reps. Martin Meehan, 0-Mass.,
Partnoy was among witnesses appearing
RShays,
Christopher
left, and
before the committee headed by U.S. Sen. Joseph
Brldgeport, walk to a Capitol HIii news
Lieberman, D-Conn. Lieberman opened the
conference yesterday where they
inquiry by announcing that the Bush adminisclaimed victory to force the campaign
tration will be asked about its relationship with
floor.
House
the
to
finance Issue
the bankrupt company.
"We will issue written interrogatories to the
·
session.
2002
its
for
returning
Congress
of
Enron appeared to have made the dif- /I agencies of the federal government that had jurisL diction over Enron" he said, "and also to the White
ference.
Please see SHAYS, Page AS

Duncan appeared for only five
minutes before a House Energy
and Commerce Subcommittee
looking into the role of accounting firm Arthur Andersen LLP in
the Houston-based company's
collapse.
Subcommittee Chairman U.S.
Rep. Jim Greenwood, R-Pa., told
Duncan could make a statement.
Duncan declined.
Greenwood bored in. Enron,
he said, "robbed the bank. Arthur
Andersen provided the getaway
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car and they say you were at the
wheel." The lawmaker asked a
question about what Duncan
may have known about the shredding ofrelevant documents.
"I would like to answer the
question," Duncan said. "But on
the advice of my counsel," he
invoked his Fifth Amendment
right not to testify. He invoked it
a second time and said he would
not answer any questions.
Duncan left, and four top
Andersen officials followed him

to the witness table.
They blamed the fired auditor,
claiming Duncan was primarily
responsible for the shredding.
"Our investigation indicated
that he directed the purposeful
destruction of a very substantial
volume of documents, just as a
government investigation is
beginning," said Dorsey L.
Baskin Jr., managing director of
Andersen's assurance professional standards group.
House members were skepti-

cal that Duncan was the bad guy.
The investigation is zeroing in
on who authorized the document
destruction. Yesterday's testimony shed little light on who was in
charge. While the House committee had the fireworks, the
Senate hearing on Enron may
have had more hints of long-term
solutions.
Arthur Levitt, former chairman of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, spoke
bluntly about what he called an

"emerging crisis of systemic
confidence" in U.S. markets.
And he warned that Enron's
problems are "problems that exist
in many other American companies" where he said he believes a
"culture of gamesmanship, " of
bending the rules to make numbers look better to clients and
investors, is widespread.
- David Lightman and Liz
Halloran are reporters for The
Hartford Courant, a Tribune
Publishing newsp,....,......__ _ _ 1
~
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Shays
■

Continued from Page A1

reach the House floor after
going through the proper committee and are scheduled by the
leadership. To sign a discharge
petition often means thumbing
one's nose at committees and
leaders.
But Shays has tried for years
to get a meaningful vote on the
soft-money ban, only to be
thwarted by parliamentary tactics. In July, the bill came up, but
was loaded down with so many
gimmicks reformers disliked
that they OP.led to end the effort.
They sttll are likely to face
similar problems.
House Majority Leader Dick
Armey, R-Texas, an ardent foe of
the bill, has indicated the petition
will not change his mind about
his reluctance to overhaul the
campaign finance system. And
he offered no timetable for when
it will be considered.
More ominously for Shays,
under the petition's rules, Armey
could offer 10 amendments.
"That would give me an opportunity to do some real deep thinking on the matter," he said.
Asked if he had begun to do
that thinking, Armey replied,
"Well, campaign finance reform
is not exactly a substantial intellectual challenge. I'll catch up
with it in short order."
When he does, he will probably find that vote counting will
be tough. Some who did not sign
the petition could back Shays,
and some who did sign are not
committingtofullsup portforthe
ban; Neal would only say he
backed "full debate" but would
not commit his support.

The fall of the Houston-based
energy company has consumed
the political world. Congress
held two hearings yesterday, and
dozens more will follow.
Many lawmakers are embarrassed about Enron's Washington reach; the company spent
millions on contributions to
politicians in both major parties
and on lobbyists.
It gave ·$3.56 million in soft
money to political parties
between 1989 and 2001 and was
cited yesterday as a reason for
reform.
"Enron," Neal added, "focuses the debate."
Shays said that he found in
nine of 10 town meetings in his
home district, Enron and campaign finance reform was more
popular than any other topic.
Others found the same thing.
"If this isn't an example, a case
for campaign finance reform,"
said House Minority Leader
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., "then
I just don't know what is."
Yesterday's victory was significant not because it assures
that reform will pass - that's
still a 50-50 proposition at best
- but because it gives the cause
an important boost.
Shays and his reformers did
something members rarely do, as
they defied the vaunted system
of how legislation is dealt with
and won. Since the House began
allowing these "discharge petitions," or petitions that force bills
totheflooronce they get a majority of signatures, in 1931, only 8
percent, or 46, have succeeded.
- David Lightman is a
The last was in 1993.
reporter for The Hartford
Members historically shy Courant, a Tribune Publishing
away from signing. Most bills newspaper.
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Fail-safe systems fail
·in Enron crash
The firm steered a doomed course under the noses of
auditors,. regulators, lawyers, politicians and the press
N154 JW1 le90 Un,-v.
such as regulators, financial analysts, creditBy RICHARD w. STEVENSON
and JEFF GERTH
NEW YORK TIM ES NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON - The multilayered systern of safeguards that was put in place over
the years to protect investors and employees
from a catastrophic corporate implosion
largely failed to detect or address the problems that felled the Enron Corp., say regulators, investors, business executives and
cholars.
The breakdown in checks and balances
encompasse d the company's auditors,
lawyers and directors and extended to
groups monitoring Enron from the outside,

rating agencies and Congress, which in the
corning week will open a blizzard of hearings
into the company's downfall.
"This was a massive failure in the governance system," said Robert Litan, director of
economic studies at the Brookings Institution, the research organization. "You can
look a the system as a series of concentric
circles, from management to directors and
the audit committee to regulators and analysts and so forth. This was like a nuclear
meltdown where the core melted through all
the layers."
Please see ENRON, Page A14
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It could be months before criminal, civil and congressional investigations unearth all the facts of Enron's collapse, and there is likely to
be plenty of blame to go around._
But much of the early attention
has focused on the performance of
Enron's accounting firm, Arthur
Andersen, whose primary function
was to ensure that the company
was accurately and completely disclosing its financial results and
condition.
At the back of Enron' s last annual report were two statements from
Andersen. One attested to Arthur
Andersen's opinion that Enron's
internal accounting system "was
adequate to provide reasonable assurance as to the reliability of financial statements." The other;
stated its opinion that Enron's financial reports "present fairly, _in
all material respects, the financial
condition" of the company and its
subsidiaries. The statements, aversion of which appears in the annual reports of all healthy publicl
traded companies, amounted to
Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval for Enron's books.
Arthur Andersen may have had
reason to view Enron through a
flattering lens, given its symbiotic
relationship with the company,
one sure to be examined in depth
in the corporate autopsy. At the
same time that it was acting as Enron's auditor, it was seeking and
getting lucrative consulting work
from Enron, mirroring a trend
among the five big accounting
firms.
Arthur Andersen also was successfully lobbying against the ~ecurities and Exchange Comrrussion's effort two years ago to limit
just that type of dual role; so~e
regulators felt it cr~~ted a co~ct
of interest by raismg questions
about whether an auditor would
challenge the management of a
company from which it sought additional business.
Moreover, Enron turned over to
Andersen some responsibility for
its internal bookkeeping, blurring a
fundamental division of responsibilities that companies employ to
ensure the honesty and completeness of their financial figures.
Further obscuring the line between an independent outside
auditor and corporate management, many of Enron's financial
executives had moved tb the company from Andersen.

Other safeguards had little effect When Andersen was subject
to a peer review of its general auditing practices last ye~ under the
industry's self-regulation program,
its competitor Deloitte & Touche
gave it a clean bill of health.
In the end, Enron was forced to
restate earnings for the past five
years by nearly $600 million,
mocking Andersen's assurances
that the original numbers were
complete and accurate. Questions
raised in a whistle-blower's letter
made public last week suggest that
still more reported earnings will
have to be re-examined as the
company and its creditors unravel
the web of partnerships it set up to
carry much of the company's de~t.
Enron dismissed Andersen as its
auditor last week. Andersen's chief
executive, Joseph Berardino, has
defended his firm's conduct and
denied wrongdoing.
THE GOVERNMENT

From a government and regulatory perspective, Enron, as one of
its executives said late last year,
thrived in a "regulatory black
hole" that the company labored to
create.
At the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Enron lobbied
in the 1990s for a rule that
exempted trading in e~ectricity
rivatives from reporting reqwrements.
The lack of scrutiny by the Energy Regulatory Commission was
one reason that William Rainier,
the chairman of the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission, told
Congress in 2000 that he w~s
"deeply concerned" about a ~ill
that would exempt energy trading
from his commission's review because dealers in energy derivatives
had no other regulator. Rainer's
objections were largely ignored,
and the exemption, heavily
backed by Enron, became law.
The 2000 law built on a 1993
ruling by the futures commission
that exempted energy trades. The
chairwoman at the time was Wendy Gramm, wife of Sen. Phil
Gramm R-Texas. Soon after Wendy Gr~ left the commission,
she became a well-paid director of
· Enron.
Because Enron was publicly
traded its financial reports were
subject to scrutiny by the Securities and Exchange Commission, at
least in theory. In practice, the
commission has enough staff to
review corporate reports only on a
limited basis, and Enron's have
not gotten a thorough vettin~ by
the commission at least smce
1997, people familiar with the
commission's work said.
Because one of its main businesses was buying and selling

?e-

contracts to supply electricity to
utility companies, Enron was required to file quart~rl~ reports
with the energy commission. A review of the reports last year The
New York Times revealed mconsistencies in the way Enron subsidiaries were accounting ~or
. some transactions. But commission officials acknowledg~d that
they did not closely exarrnne the
Enron filings.
Enron was not shy in making its
views known on Capitol ~ and
among the regulatory ~genc1es .
or in spreading campaign c~ntrtbutions around to Republicfill:S
and Democrats alike to ensure It
would get a hearing. Sin~e. 1989,
Enron has given $5.95 million to
the two parties, with 74 perc~nt
going to Republicans, according
to figures compiled_ ~y the Center
for Responsive Politics, a watchdog group.
"Money allowed the ~nr~n
leadership to come to town, said
Charles Bowsher, who as comptroller general of the United States
during the Reagan administration
led the General Accoun~g O~ce,
Congress' auditing and mvestigative agency. "Everyone says they
didn't get anything, that the secretary of the treasury turned them
down, that the secretary of,,con:imerce turned them down, said
Bowsher who himself worked for
Anderse~ decades ago. "But if you
look back over the last five years,
what they did get was no overSI'ght"
.

?Y

THE BOARDROOM

The board of directors has ultimate responsibility for any company's performance and conduct.
Within the board, special responsibility falls on the outside dire~tors, whose job is to cast a skeptical eye on management and to
oversee issues that speak to ~e
company's credibility, including
its financial audits. Enron's bo~d
consists of Kenneth Lay, the chairman and chief executive, and 14
nonmanagement mem~ers. The
company's former president, Je~frey Skilling, was a member until
he resigned in August.
The close ties between management and the outside directors
also raise questions about the
board's independence, experts on
corporate governance say.
Twice in 1999 - on June 28 and
Oct. 12 _ the board a~proved_ a
waiver 'tlf the company s conflict
of interest rules to allow Andrew
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Fastow, the chief financial officer,
to set up private partnerships that
would do business with Enron,
according to a review conducted
by Enron's law firm, Vufson & Elkins.
Those partnerships and others
are at the heart of the inquiry into
whether company executives
profited at the expense of shareholder~ and employees. Enron has
estimated that Fastow made more
than $30 million from the two
partnerships set up in 1999. The
partnerships were used to hide
Enron's mounting debts.
Enron's outside directors were
among the best paid. Enron has
also made donations to causes associated with some directors. For
example, Enron and Lay, through
foundations they control, gave
nearly $600,000 to the University
of Texas M~. Anderson Cancer
Center during the past five years.
The center's president, John
Mendelsohn, and its president
emeritus, Charles Lemaistre, are
on Enron's board.
"The problem of management
capturing the board is very common in corporate America," said
~ Frank Partnoy, a law professor at
~ ~ the University of San Diego.
"Clearly, this board is a conflicted
board."

c

THE LEGAL ADVICE

A company's outside lawyers
can also be an important check on
corporate misbehavior. Enron was
the largest client of Vinson & Elkins, one of the largest law firms in
Houston.
The ties between the firm and
its client were close. James Derrick
Jr., the executive vice president
and general counsel of Enron,
joined the company from the firm.
As Enron grew bigger and more
sophisticated, the firm's billings
rose substantially.
"After Jim Derrick became general counsel in 1991, Enron's business with Vinson & Elkins took
off," one Enron executive said.
The firm gave advice to Enron
about the partnerships the company was setting up as it remade
itself into a trading company in
the late 1990s. It was asked by Enron to review those partnerships
after Lay received a letter from a
senior Enron executive, Sherron
Watkins, raising questions about
the company's financial structure.
In her letter to Lay, Watkins
specifically suggested that the
company not use Vmson & Elkins

to review the issues she was raising, noting the overlapping roles
the law firm would then be playing. "Can't use V&E due to conflict
- they provided some true sale
opinions on some of the deals,"
she wrote.
When the firm reported back to
Enron in October, it concluded
that the issues raised by Watkins
"do not, in our judgment, warrant
a further widespread investigation
by independe nt counsel and auditors."
Only later, as the company began to collapse, did a special committee of the board hire another
firm, Wtlmer, Cutler & Pickering,
to review the company's structure.
Vmson & Elkins said it had
acted properly at all times.
"In a very general sense the la
firm is highly confident, very confident that everything it did in its
representation of Enron and an}I
of its en~agements was performed
to the highest of ethical and professional standards," said Joe
Householder, a spokesman for
Vmson & Elkins.
THE FINANCIA L SEERS

Enron's collapse has focused
new attention on the Wall Street
analysts, whose judgments about
st~cks are widely assumed to be
dnven as much by a desire to help
their firms win investment banking business from the companies
they follow as to give investors
sound guidance.
Not only were most of the big
Wall Street firms bullish on Enron
over the past few years as its stock
went up, but they also kept the
faith as cracks started to appear in
Enron's foundations last summer
and fall.
Analysts at firms including
Goldman Sachs, Lehman Brothers, Salomon Smith Barney and
UBS Warburg all continued to recommend the stock to investors
well into the fall, after Enron's
problems started to become public.
Early last year, Jim Chanos,
pres~dent of Kynikos Associates,
an mvestrnent firm that sells
stocks short- that is, it bets that a
stock is overvalued and will fall decided to bet against Enron. To
assure himself that he had not
misjudged the company, he
invited analysts from the big firms
to come in and tell him why he'
was wrong.

"It's not that they didn't see
what we saw," Chanos said. "They
either chose to come to the wrong
conclusion because it suited them
for a variety of other reasons or to
put their faith in management."
Some experts also have leveled
criticism at the credit-rating agencies, which review the bonds and
other debt securities issues by
companies.
One issue is that the companies
being rated pay the agencies Moody's Investor Service, Standard & Poor' s and Fitch are the
biggest - for their services. But
the biggest problem, analysts say,
is that the agencies have not had a
good record of scouting out problems before they become apparent to investors.
In Enron's case, it was only the
two months before the company
entered bankruptcy last fall that
the agencies were threatening to
deem the company a serious credit risk by dropping it to a belowinvestrnent-grade rating.
All the big agencies have defended their record on Enron. But
the credit-ratings analysts, like
their counterpar ts who rate
stocks, already are coming under
increased scrutiny.
THE REPORTE RS

Although the press took note of
Enron's high political profile and
ties to the Bush campaign in 2000,
the company's financial profile in
the media was largely flattering
until last year. In March, an article
in Fortune delved into the unanswered questions about the
sources of the company's profits.
The article was published after
Enron's spokesman and Fastow
flew to New York to meet with two
top Fortune editors in an unsuccessful effort to kill it.
But not until after Skilling's unexpected resignation in August
did a sharply questioning tone become the rule in Enron coverage.
"I don't know if the press could
have broken through" the maze of
Enron's hidden finances, said Michael Useem, a professor of management at the Wharton School at
the University of Pennsylvania.
But, Useem added, "a normal
dose of skepticism migqt have
been more in order."

F
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Chief
~sit
Quits
Lay Resigns On Eve Of

Congressional Hearings
By DAVID LIGHTMAN
WASHINGTON BUREAU CHIEF
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WASIIlNGTON - Kenn'eth L. Lay, the
besieged chainnan of bankrupt energy
trader Enron, resigned from the company
Wednesday on the eve of congressional
hearings into the corporation's collapse, the
largest in U.S. history.
"I want to see Enron survive, and for that
to happen we need someone at the hehn who
can focus 100 percent of his efforts on reorganizing the company and preserving value
for our creditors and hardworking employees," Lay, 59, said Wednesday night in a
statement released by Enron.
Lay's resignation cmne as Congress
braced for a showdown today with officials
of the auditing firm fired by Enron after its
collapse.
The drama is likely to come swiftly this
morning, when fired Andersen auditor David Duncan is expected to take the Fifth
Amendment before a House Energy and
Commerce subcommittee looking into the
destruction of Enron-related documents.

\
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"Mr. Duncan should not be
punished for exercising his constitutional rights," Duncan attorney Robert Giufira told the
panel on Wednesday. Giuffra,
who had sought immunity for his
client in exchange for his testimony, did not want Duncan to appear at all, although the auditor
reportedly has already talked to
co~ttee investigators.
The panel had also hoped to
hear from top Andersen executive Joseph Berardino, who has
already made the television
rounds arguing his company's
case. Instead, Andersen is expected' to send someone else with
knowledge of the Enron matter,
probably auditing standards expert Dorsey Baskin. Two other
coippany officials are also expected to appear.
At the same time, the Senate
Governmental Affairs Committee, whose chainnan is Sen. Joseph I. Lieberman, D-Conn., will
conduct a differently focused
hearing on how the checks and
balances in place to stop collapses
like Enron's did or did not work.
Lieberman's committee has
• two missions: to look at how
something like the Enron collapse could have happened; and to
loo'k at what federal agencies and
markets could have done to stop
the fall.
Its witnesses will include former Securities and Exchange
Commission Chairman Arthur
Leyitt Jr.; former SEC Chief Accountant Lynn E. Turner; Yale
University law Professor John H.
Langbein; Uni'l&Sity of San..Diego law Professor Frank Partnoy;
and energy expert Bruce B. Henning.

Underlying these hearings, the

first of what are likely to be dozens of similar forums over the
next few months, is another drama- the question of how far lawmakers will go in investigating
the fallen energy company.
Enron presents Washington
lawmakers with their thorniest
investigation since Congress
looked into cmnpaign finance
abuses five years ago.
As they did then, members
have their own behavior to answer for. Enron spread cmnpaign
cohtributions to 258 current
members of Congress between
1989 and 2001, according to the
Center for Responsive Politics, including Lieberman and Rep. Billy
T~'uzin, R-La., the Energy and
Commerce Committee chairman.

"I am tainted. All ofus are tainted," said Sen. John McCain, RAriz.
Lieberman in many ways encapsulates the dilemma many
members of Congress could face.
He has long had a reputation as a
fair-minded, usually nonpartisan
investigator.
But since announcing the hearings Jan. 2, he has faced questions
about Enron's giving $2,000 to his
1994 Senate cmnpaign and $25,000
last year to the New Democratic
Network, a political group he
founded six years ago.
Critics, eager to embarrass
Lieberman as much as they can,
have also questioned whether the
senator can conduct a fair hearing since individuals and the political committee for Citigroup
Inc., one ofEnron's biggest lenders, gave Lieberman a total of
$112,546 since 1997, making it by
far his biggest contributor.
And he has had to answer questions about his staff's contacts
with Enron last year, contacts he
said he only learned about two
weeks ago.
Lieberman's sensitivity was
obvious in a memo sent to the
media this week announcing a
routine pre•hearing briefing
Wednesday.
"Questions relating to shredding, cmnpaign contributions, energy task force, etc., may be
asked," it said, "but they will not
be entertained."
The questions were asked anyway. The staff was asked whether
Lieberman would follow the lead
of Attorney General John Ashcroft, who received more than
$57,000 in Enron money for his
2000 Senate cmnpaign and recused himself from investigating
the case.
"I don't know a thing about
that," said the staffer, who would
not speak on the record.
The Lieberman staff was not
sure what if any remedies or legislation might come from all this.
Sen. Christopher J. Dodd, DConn., though, said he would introduce a bill to beef up the SEC
audit staff and tighten up other
rules governing accounting
firms.
While no one has proven
wrongdoing, "even the perception of conflicts undermines the
confidence of the investing public," Dodd told his Senate colleagues. Andersen gave campaign money to 386 current
members of Congress between
1989 and 2001, the Center for Responsive Politics found.
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Dodd has taken $54,843 from
Andersen since 1989, second only
to Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas,
among current senators.
Dodd insisted the money had
no influence on policy. "Sen.
Dodd worksforthepeopleofConnecticut," said spokesman Marvin Fast. "He does what he believes are in the right interests of
the state and the nation."
What concerns many lawmakers about the Enron probe is that
it may be too diffuse as well as too
complicated to keep the public engaged, and therefore outraged, for
long. At least 10 committees have
scheduled sessions over the next
month on different aspects of Enron, and at the moment, there is
little coordination.
Lieberman said he doubted the

public would be confused by the
rash of hearings, and said, "We'll
make sure we don't overlap."
But political analyst Stuart
Rothenberg said it may be too
late: "There are certain smoking
embers here, but unless there's a
lot of evidence of questionable behavior, the public will move on
very quickly."

Enron: The Players
The company

A wire service report is included in this story.
Kennethl.ar
Former Enron
chairman and
one of
President
Bush's top political contributors.

ShenonWatins Maureen
Enron vice
president of development who
warned Lay
about accounting irregularities last
August.

Castaneda
Former Enron executivewho
claims the shredding began after
Thanksgiving at
Houston headquarters.

Robert Bennett
Washir:igton
lawyer representing Enron;
represented
fonner President
Clinton in sexual
harassment
lawsuit

------------------------- ------------ -- ---------- ----- ---- ----

Andersen
Michaele.

Odom
A partner in
Andersen's
Houston office
who was
stripped of his
Joseaih Be.acino David Duncan management
responsibilities
Chief executive Andersen's
because of the
chief auditor on
officer of
destruction of
Enron account
Andersen,
Enron docuEnron's account- until he was
ments.
ing firm until it
fired earlier th is
was fired Jan. 17. month.

Nancy Temple
A lawyer for
Andersen who
spelled out the
firm's documentdestruction
policy in an
Oct. 12 e-mail
to its Houston
office.

Capitol Hill

Rep. WJ. Billy
Tauzin

Rep.John
Dingell

CD-Conn.)

CR-La.)

CD-Mich.)

Chairman of
the Senate
Governmental
Affairs
Committee.

Ranking
Chairman of
member on
House Energy
and Commerce House Energy
and Commerce
Committee.
Committee.

Sen.Joe
Liebennan

Chairman of
House Energy
and Commerce
Committee's
Subcommittee
on Oversight and
Investigations.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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► Aid for laid-off workers:

Laid-off Enron workers began
getting help Thurs day from a
fund made up mostly of donations from politicians who ini- ·
tially accepted the money as
·campaign contributions from
the now-bankrupt energy
giant. Abou t 30 former Enron
workers received aid from
nearly $50,000 the relief fund
has collected. The fund was set
up by former Enron worker
Rebekah Rushing, who has
found work at anoth er energy
firm but wante d to help former
colleagues who didn't fare as
well. The laid-offworkers don't
get cash. Instead, the re~~f.
fund writes checks to utilities
and mortgage companies or
provides gift certificates for
groceries. The one-time be~efit
is capped at $1,500 per family
for expenses and $250 for
food. Enron Ex-employee
Relief Fund: www.eerfa.com _
► Thanks, but no thanks:

Colorado Gov. Bill Owens
donat ed campaign mone y he
received from former Enron
Chair man Kenne th Lay to a
charte r school. But school officials said they don't want_ i~
either. Instead, they are givmg
it to the Enron pensio n fund to
help the thous ands of workers
who lost their life savings.
"We're a poor little charte r
school, and $4,500 would have
helped," said Carolyn Jones,
executive director of Challenges Choices & Images Literacy
T~chnology. "But the employees of Enron are hurtin g and
hurtin g bad. Our hearts are
with those people ."

► Therapist available: Lorraine Bracco, who plays a
mobster's psychiatrist on "The
Sopra nos" HBO show, joked
Thurs day that her charac ter is
available if Congress needs
therap y in unraveling the
Enron mess. The actress
stopped in to watch part of a
House subcommittee hearing
on the destruction of Enron
documents. After she was
introduced, Rep. Billy Tauzin
(R-La.), chairm an of the
House Energy and Commerce
Committee, quipped: "We may
need your charac ter's services
before these hearings" are
over. Bracco, who plays Dr.
Jennifer Melfi, mob boss Tony
Soprano's therapist, replied,
"I'm available." She was in
Washington for a news conference at which Congress
released a study on the wage
gap betwe en male and female
managers.

► Club helped: A Boys and
Girls Clubs center in Houst on
that was funded in part by
bankr upt Enron will remai n
open after a busin essma n
agreed to donat e $1 million for
its operation. The center
opene d Nov. 2, backed by a
$2.4 million donat ion from
Enron, and officials said that
was enough to guara ntee its
opera tion for 10 years. After
Enron's bankr uptcy, the club
was faced with closing. "We
hated to shut the facility
down. We need more, not less.
We had to step up to the
plate," said donor Michael
Holth ouse, whose company
provides investment and management help to technology
companies.
►

► Ballpark anyon~: Enron 's
name may come off the Houston Astros' 2-year-old ballpark
as soon as August, said Tal
Smith, the team's president of
baseball operations. The
energy comp any agreed to pay
$3.3 million a year for 30 years
to have the stadiu m called
Enron Field. The comp any is
paid up until August, Smith
said. "There are ongoing discussions between us and them.
The bankr uptcy court and
their other creditors will have
to determ ine wheth er it's an
asset they wish to maint ain by
ma~ g future paYD:\ents."

-

From news services

Derivatives hid losses:

Enron used complex derivatives transactions to hide
losses and debts from new
businesses that never made
money, University of San
Dj e&o lawsc hool professor
:P""rank Partno y told the Senat e
Gover nmen t Affairs Committee. Trading in derivatives financial instru ments whose
value is based on anoth er
security such as stock options
or futures - becam e Enron's
main business after it shifted
from being a natura l gas pipeline comp any during the
1990s.

( _ __,J)
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'Was Enron a hedg
y, Derivatives tralng regulations questione
BY MICHAEL SCHROEDER
WASHINGTON

I

As the significant role that derivatives played in Enron Corp.'s
downfall comes into focus, U.S. law
makers and regulators are lining up
in favour of more oversight of these
risky investments.
While the Houston-based company's core energy operations involved natural gas and electricity
transmission, its largest and mostprofitable business was trading derivatives - wuegulated financial
instruments that derive their value
from an underlying commodity or
wager on the future .
Now, information is surfacing
that Enron's derivatives trading
may have been used to mask weakness in the company's other busifibre-optic
as
such
nesses
bandwidth, retail gas and power,
and water systems.
"Enron was more of a hedge fund
than an energy company," said
Rep. Richard Baker (R., La.), chairman of a financial services committee panel that is looking into the
derivatives issue, in an interview.
After listening to testimony at his
committee's Enron hearing last
week, Senate .governmental affairs
chairman Joseph Lleberman said
he would hold a hearing specifically
on the need for derivatives regula-

tion. The Connecticut Democr
was responding in part to the testimony of San Diego University law
professor Frank Partnoy, who outlined a series of methods that he
said Enron used "to create false
profit and loss entries for the derivatives Enron traded."
To ensure that Enron met Wall
Street quarterly earnings estimates,
it used derivatives and off-balancesheet partnerships, or so-called
special-purpose vehicles, to hide
losses on technology stocks and
debts incurred to finance unprofitable businesses, Mr. Partnoy said.
In addition, he said, "it appears that
some Enron employees used
dummy accounts and rigged valuation methodologies." The entries,
he said, "were systematic and occurred over several years, beginning as early as 1997."
Based on independent research
and conversations with Enron traders, Mr. Partnoy said he learned
that some traders apparently hid
losses and understated profits,
which had the effect of making derivatives trading appear less volatile
than it was.
Declining to address specific allegations, Enron spokesman Vance
Meyer said in a statem nt, "Derivatives were not our b4'>iness. They
complemented our core business of
buying and selling natural gas and

.,

d
n.

er." Mr. Meyer also said: "I
nk it's safe to say that we are not
oing to agree with every view
about Enron presented in the congressional hearings, but we do respect the process and hope, when
all is said and done, that something
positive will come out of it."
Advocates of derivatives say the
instruments give companies, investors and lenders a way to reduce
their exposure to many kinds of financial risks.
But the Enron scandal spotlights
an enormous void in the U.S. system of financial regulation, and it is
rekindling a thorny debate over just
how that gap should be filled.
As a publicly traded company,
Enron routinely provided the SEC
with general information about its
finances but wasn't obliged to divulge to any agency detailed information about its over-the-counter
trading activities.
In the wake of Enron's bankruptcy, federal energy regulators
say they plan rules for energy derivatives accounting.
In 1989, the energy company,
originally a utility that produced
and transported natural gas and
electricity, had begun shifting its
focus to energy trading. The derivatives included not only Enron's very
profitable trading operations in
natural gas derivatives, but also
more esoteric financial instruments
- such as fibre-optic bandwidth
and weather derivatives.
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Wall Street played big role
in creating Enron structure
v~\~~

Question ultimately raised is did banks
lower lending standards to get business?
BY JOHN R. EMSHWILLER,
ANITA RAGHAVAN
AND JATHON SAPSFORD

j

In March, 1995, Enron Corp. executive Andrew Fastow approached
Philip Pool, a banker at Donaldson
Luflcin & Jenrette Inc., with a tantalizing offer.
As an official of a prized DLJ corporate client, Mr. Fastow wanted
DLJ's help to raise money for a
partnership the Houston energy
company was putting together. The
partnership, Mr. Fastow said,
would help Enron by buying assets
from the company and keeping
debt off its balance sheet. Too
much balance-sheet debt would
lower Enron's credit rating and hinder growth.
But the proposal had an unusual
feature. While remaining an Enron
official, Mr. Fastow would head the
independent partnership, which
would have outside investors and
do business with Enron. DLJ said
no. "There are too many conflicts
here," Mr. Pool told Mr. Fastow,
according to people familiar with
the conversation.
A spokesman for Mr. Fastow
confirmed that the 1995 meeting
took place. But he said that by 1999
D~J was expressing interest in

doing private placement work for a
similar partnership, known as LJM2
Co-Investment LP, which would
eventually do hundreds of millions
of dollars of business with Enron.
Mr. Fastow, who by 1999 was Enron's chief financial officer, ran
LJM2 and was a part owner until he
severed ties with it last summer.
Mr. Pool, who is no longer with
DLJ, says he talked with Enron in
1999 but says the private fund
group that he co-headed decided
that the conflict-of-interest concern was still too great. A spokesman for Credit Suisse First Boston,
which acquired DLJ in 2000, declined to comment.
In the end, Merrlll Lynch & Co.,
the largest U.S. securities firm, took
on the task of helping to market
LJM2.
Merrill
committed
$22-million (U.S.) from the firm
and its officials to the partnership
as part of helping to raise nearly
$400-million from more than three
dozen institutional and individual
investors, according to partnership
records.
A gaggle of other financial firms
joined Merrill in investing in LJM2,
apparently in hopes of further cultivating ties with Enron, which at the
time was one of Wall Street's hottest clients. J.P.J-iorgan Chase, Citi-

group Inc., Credit Suisse First
Boston, Wachovia Corp. and others
poured between $IO-million and
$25-million into the Enron partnership. A DU-related limited partnership even kicked in $5-million.
A Merrill spokesman says "we
believe that our relatively limited
dealings with Enron and our involvement with LJM2 were entirely
proper. We believe the potential
conflicts involved in LJM2 were
fully disclosed to partnership investors."
Representatives for J.P. Morgan,
Citigroup and Wachovia declined
to comment on the investments.
The upshot: Some of the world's
leading banks and brokerage firms
provided Enron with crucial help in
creating the intricate - and, in crucial ways, misleading - financial
structure that fuelled the energy
trader's impressive rise but ultimately led to its downfall.
Indeed, without the financial
grease from Wall Street, Enron
wouldn't have grown into the biggest U.S. energy trader and seventh-biggest company. In return,
Wall Street firms earned hundreds
of millions of dollars in fees $214-million in underwriting alone,
and much more in lending, derivatives trading and merger advice.
Now the banks are scrambling to
recover what they can in the wake
of Enron's bankruptcy filing, the
largest in U.S. history, last month.
The debts include $4-billion in
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loans and billions of dollars more in
other obligations owed to banks,
which could erase at least some of
the considerable profits financial
institutions made in financing
Enron on the way up.
When all is said and done, the
question that ultimately will be
raised is: Did the banks lower their
lending standards to get all the
other business from Enron? The
banks vehemently say no.
"Enron was a cash cow for the
banks," says Frank Partnoy, a former Morgan Stanley derivatives
salesman who wrote a book on Wall
Street's high-pressure sales tactics.
"You can't do sophisticated limited
partnerships and credit derivatives
without the participation of the
major banks."
Mr. Partnoy, now a professor at
the Universify of San Die o School.
!Ji_ Law.Jikens the role of banks in
the Enron debacle to a "casino
claiming hardship when a high
roller playing on credit can't pay his
marker. It's difficult to feel too sorry
for the banks trying to recover
debts owed by Enron, given that
the same banks set up the game
and were intimately involved in the
Enron partnerships ."
Enron's demise already has produced dozens of shareholder lawsuits. The deep involvement - and
deep pockets . . '. ._ of big banks and
Wall Street firms raises the possibility that they will get sucked into the
litigation maelstrom.
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DA launches probe of former Port Commissioner Malcol
,ke Energy also investigated after allegations of price fixin~
By DAVID HICl<S
San Diego Daily Transcript

Bob Fellmeth, director of the
Center for Public Interest Law
at the Universi of San Die o
Law School, is helping with the
investigation, Pfingst said.
When the investigations are
complete, the prosecutor's office
will
make
nouncements
about their out omes, Pfingst
said. But he <lea ined to speculate on when t ose announcements would c me or if the
office is likely
file criminal
charges.
Malcolm, wh could not be
reached for com ent Thursday,
has denied an wrongdoing.
After signing a ontract in May
2000 to help
uke facilitate
power plant deal in the western
\Jnited States,
disclosed the
arrangement to he Port's attorneys and abstai ed from votes
regarding the c mpany or the
South Bay Powe Plant, which is
on Port land.
However, criti s have pointed
out that Mako m was a key
figure in the egotiations to
lease the power l~nt to Duke which occurred efore Malcolm
got the lucrative onsulting contract. The Port agreed -to a 10year, $110 millioh lease.
When two
ey details of
Malcolm's cons?lting contract
were revealed this month - that
he earned $20,000 a month for
about 11 months, and was
required to put Duke's interests

County prosecutors have
opened an investigation into
conflict-of-interest allegations
made against former Port
Commissioner David Malcolm
and other members of the organization's board, according to
District Attorney Paul Pfingst.
The district attorney also
acknowledged Thursday that for
the last six months, his office with the help of at least one
outside attorney - has been
investigating price-fixing accusations made against Duke Energy
(NYSE: DUK) and its operations
at the South Bay Power Plant.
The two investigations are
separate, although they do cross
paths at certain points, Pfingst
said. Malcolm, in particular, is a
common link. He resigned his
post on the Port board a week
ag
fter press reports reveale!f
th
.e had earned approximate y $240,000 working for
Duke as a consultant.
"We're going to do an investigation of conflict of interest at
the Port Commission," Pfingst
said Thursday. "There have been
a number of charges and
counter charges made at the
Port Commission and we're
going to investigate them all."
While Pfingst just opened the
Port inquiry Wednesday, prosecutors have been examining
-..
Duke for six months, he said.
The company has been accused
of cutting back electricity pro~
duction at its Chula Vista plant
,· n order to drive up the cost of
Aguirre, of Aguirre and
lectricity during the energy ~eyer, said the fact that Pfingst
crisis.
;iecioed to acknowledge the
- -- - - - - - - - ,nvestigation into Duke with the
March primary just two months
away "raises a suspicion that it's
politically motivated." It would
be better to allow the California
Attorney General's office to
handle the matter, he said.
In regard to the Port investigation, the fact that it does not
focus directly on Malcolm suggests that Pfingst has "diluted it
from the start," Aguirre said.

before those of the Port Malcolm was accused of having
a conflict. At least two members
of the Chula Vista City Council,
which appointed him to the
commission, called for his resignation.
Pat Mullen, a spokesman for
Duke, defended Malcolm's work
for the company. He also bristled at the notion that the district attorney is pursuing a
price-fixing investigation.
"It's extremely frustrating,'.'
Mullen said. "There have been
multiple investigations regarding the energy cns1s and
pricing, and not one has shown
any evidence of any wrongdoing."
Several Duke employees
step_ped forward last year to
make one of the accusations
that have plagued the company.
.They said they had been ordered
to slow production when the
state was short of electricity.
They were brought forward by
attorney Michael Aguirre, who
is now running against Pfingst
for district attorney.
The Independent System
Operator, the keeper of the
state's power grid, later cleared
the company of wrongdoing,
Mullen said. When it cut back
power production, Duke was
operating under orders from the
ISO, which was maintaining a
reserve, he said.

Stephan Cushman, chair of
the Port Commission, could not
be reached for comment
Thursday. However, a Port
spokeswoman said on his
behalf: "We welcome the investigation. We will comply fully
with the district attorney's
office. And we await the
results." ·
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Vice Chairman Jess Van
Deventer echoed that statement.
"I don't have any problem
with an investigation. I'm very
comfortable," he said.
"J'd like to see everything
closed up so we can keep
moving down the road. We've
got business to · do," Van
Deventer added. "But, in an
election year, things are going to
happen. I've been around too
long not to know that."
david.hicks@sddt.com
Source Code: 20020110tbd '
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County, State
Launch Probe

Into PBrl ~etions
BY LEE ZION
Staff Writer
Former port commissioner David
Malcolm's controversial business dealings with an energy producer has
sparked a wider investigation into conflict of interest allegations at the San
Diego Unified Port District.
Representatives from the state Attorney General's Office and the District Attorney's Office confirmed they
are looking into allegations of wrongdoing at the Port District in the aftermath of Malcolm's resignation .
Liz Purcell, a spokeswoman for the
District Attorney's Office, described
the investigation as an examination of
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aJlegations of conflict of interests at the port.
The investigation would not be limited to
Malcolm, she said.
"There are charges and counter-charges flying back and forth, and we're trying to sort
them out," she said.
Nathan Barankin, a spokesman for the Attorney General's Office, had no additional
comment, since the investigation is ongoing.
Malcolm stepped down from his post Jan.
4 amid conflict of interest allegations over his
relationship with Charlotte, N.C.-based Duke
Energy. On Jan. 9, another questionable relationship emerged, this time over Malcolm's
investments in a software firm owned by Padres owner John Moores as Malcolm arranged
$21 million in port financing for the Padres
ballpark Downtown.
Port spokeswoman Rita Vandergaw said the
only information she has comes from a San
Diego Union-Tribune story Jan. 10, since she
hasn't been officiaJly notified of any inquiry.
Nonetheless, she welcomes any investigation.
"Regardless of whether we've been notified or not, it is totally appropriate for the
D.A.' s office to investigate any conflict of
interest," she said. "We will fully comply
with the District Attorney's Office, and we ·
will wait for the results."
Since Vandergaw does not yet know the
scope of the investigation, she does not yet
know what it will turn up. However, she believes the commissioners and other port staff
have reported their holdings and potential conflicts of interest to the best of their ability something the inquiry may vindicate, she said.
"I don't think there's any wrongdoing. I
truly don't. I believe that everyone here has
acted under the guidelines," she said.
As for Malcolm's deal with Duke, Vandergaw said she was unfamiliarwith theexactnature
of the contract. Whether there was a conflict of
interest is for the court to decide, while the deal

itself is between Malcolm and Duke.
The questions surrounding Malcolm are
mostly focused on his relationship with Duke
Energy. Originally, he helped set up the deal
in which Duke leased the South Bay Power
Plant, starting in April 1999.
A year later, Malcolm entered into a contract with Duke as a consultant. As part of the
contract, he was required to put Duke's interests ahead of all potential competitors, ineluding the San Diego Unified Port District.
Subsequently, records were released stating that Malcolm owns 2,000 shares of a
company founded by Moores. Malcolm had
never publicly disclosed his investment in
Sugarland, Texas-based software developer
Neon Systems, even as negotiations over the
ballpark continued.
Bob Fellmeth, director of the Center for
Public Interest Law at the _University of San
Diego Law School, said it's possible Malcolm
may have complied with the letter of the law.
Even if he hasn't, it may be difficult to build a
case against him.
"In these kinds of relationships, most criminal offenses require a quid pro quo demonstration - 'yo4 took money specifically for
X, or specifically for Y.' And that's not how
the world works. The world works more on a
wink and a nod," he said.
Comparing the two deals Malcolm participated in, Fellmeth said the Neon deal was
probably not too important. But he was concem d with the Duke contract, which hobbled
Mal olm's ability to represent the public at
the height of the energy crisis.
"Duke's overcharged us by millions of dolJars,' Fellmeth said. "And when there's a
con ict of interest contributing to the situation, it's just about as serious as you can get."
If Malcolm truly did sign a contract binding im to Duke, even at the expense of the
pub) c agency he worked for, that c,,----
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rnised his ability to do his job, Fellrneth said.
"The two cannot co-exist. You choose your
masters," he said. "If you're a public official,
the public has a right to expect your total
devotion, your absolute fidelity to their interest, because you 're exercising the momentous
power of the body politic."
Malcolm was out of town when the San
Diego Business Journal attempted to reach
him. However, in a printed statement, he said
he was attempting to protect his family "from
the unfair and untrue claims" he now faces.
Malcolm also defended his investment in
Neon Systems, saying the disclosure law rea
quired him to report his holdings only if they
do business in the jurisdictions they represent. Neon does not, he said.
Pat Mullen, a spokesman for Duke, said
the revelations stemmed from a lawsuit against
Malcolm, but stressed that the energy giant
00
0

itself was not party to the suit.
Mullen described Malcolm's work with
Duke Energy as that of a consultant. Duke
relied on Malcolm's experience as a real estate developer to help Duke acquire or site
power plants throughout the nation, as well as
to upgrade other facilities, Mullen said.
The one-year deal, for which Malcolm was
paid $20,000 a month, began in May 2000 well after Duke and the San Diego Unified
Port District signed the deal, Mullen said.
He confirmed the contract included a clause
that required Malcolm not to perform similar
work for any competitor, including the port.
Mullen called the clause typical of such contracts, saying the clause was intended only to
stop Malcolm from assisting the port if it
were to get into the power business.
Mullen also said Malcolm had checked with
the Port District's lawyers to determine if there
was any conflict of interest in the contract. The

contract had cleared their scrutiny, he said.
"There was no intent there or in anything
(to) compromise his position," Mullen said.
"That's not how we do business; that's not
how we want to do business. We value the
relationship we have with the South Bay power
plant, the South Bay community and the city
of Chula Vista. And it's unfortunate that there
was any appearance ... there was anything
other than an appropriate contract."
Michael Shames, executive director of the
Utility Consumers' Action Network, did not
know whether Malcolm had done anything
wrong in his involvement with Duke, saying
the original lawsuit has not been settled. But
he did say that in the case of Duke, Malcolm
had been compromised by circumstance.
"He had become the first of what I guess
will be many victims of this energy debacle
because he aligned himself with the wrong
company. He aligned himself with a player

who perhaps he thought would act reasonably
and in the interests of the South Bay, but
became one of the gougers."
Shames noted Duke had been in the news
previously in 2001 - when allegations surfaced that Duke had withheld energy during
times of shortage. That sparked a subsequent
investigation by the port, he noted.
In the coming year, the port will have to
make several important decisions about Duke,
the power plant and energy policy - votes
from which Malcolm would have had to abstain. This would have undermined his ability
to function as a commissioner, he said.
Shames honored the commissioner's reasons for stepping down.
"I think, to his credit, he appreciated that
his reputation and his input had become irreparably tainted," Shames said. "His association with the gougers effectively tainted
his ability to weigh in on those issues."

Supreme Court hears
ndowners' rights case
/,_,, . . l(

rlustices weigh whether
compensation is due for ,
temporary land-use ban
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court plunged yesterday
into the thorny issue of how much
power the government has to dictate what people do with their land.
The principal question for the
justices is whether the government
must compensate landowners
whom it has temporarily banned
from using their property as they
see fit. Justices must confront the
vexing issue of whether a constitutional ban on "taking'' someone's
land without compensation applies to temporary government
land-use bans.
The case involves hundreds of
>le who bought property at
e Tahoe, on the California-Nevada border, and have waited two
decades for permission to build
there. The eventual ruling could
have far-reaching implications for
local and state leaders who use
zoning ordinances to slow growth
and protect the environment.
"Those people shouldn't be left
flapping in the breeze with no compensation," attorney· Michael M.
Berger told the justices. "It's as if I
took away your car for a year and
parked it in a garage. You still
would have been without the use of
that car for a year."
Court members seemed sympathetic to landowners, including
those who tired of waiting and sold
their property to the government.
At the same time, they noted the
government's interest in limiting
development. "The justification is
excellent - saving Lake Tahoe,"
said Justice Stephen G. Breyer.
The court will decide the narrow issue of whether an initial moratorium in 1981-1984 amounted to
a taking. The landowners had
sought $27 million in damages.
The Tahoe Regional Planning
ncy imposed a construction
atorium because of concerns
about burgeoning development
that was changing the color of
Lake Tahoe.

About 700 families filed suit,
and their case has gone before the
9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
four times. The justices agreed last
year to hear the families' appeal.
John G. Roberts Jr., representing the planning agency, said the
moratorium was "a time-out, for a
limited period."
Solicitor General Theodore B.
Olson sparred with Chief Justice
William H. Rehnquist and Justice
Antonin Scalia over the landowners' predicament.
Olson said agencies should be
allowed time to develop sensible
plans, as in this case, without havingto pay landowners.
"I don't think this is a traditional moratorium. I think it's ex-
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traordinary," Scalia told Olson.
"They couldn't use their property
at all."
"Not every delay ... constitutes a
taking," Olson said.
The Supreme Court has dealt
with a similar case before, deciding
in 1987 that governments must pay
for temporary takings unless they
are normal and relate to the routine permitting process.
Michael Ramsey, a law professor
at the University of San Diego, said
if the landowners win, "It would
open the door to a tremendous
number of cases."
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy
asked lawyers yesterday if the city
of New York could be sued ifit temporarily banned any rebuilding at
the World Trade Center site while
the site's future was pondered.
In other matters, the justices:
■ Cleared the way for employees
of a trucking company to pursue
an invasion-of-privacy suit against
the company, which installed video
surveillance cameras in bathrooms. But the court refused to be
drawn into the merits of the case,
involving employees of Consolidated Freightways who claimed
the cameras violated their privacy
and were illegal.
■ Passed up another a chance to
decide whether the $206 billion tobacco settlement is unconstitutional. The 1998 settlement has
prompted multiple lawsuits. The
justices refused yesterday to hear
arguments from cigarette wholesalers who contend that the deal
restricts trade and is unconstitutional because Congress did not
agree to it.
■ Turned aside another appeal
by convicted Oklahoma City
bombing defendant Terry L. Nichols, clearing the way for a state
trial on murder charges that could
lead to a death sentence.
■ Bypassed a chance to give
First Amendment protection to
photographers and artists who
specialize in celebrities, turning
back a Los Angeles artist's appeal
of a California court ruling that he
violated a state law by failing to get
consent from heirs of the Three
Stooges before putting their picture on shirts and lithographs.
■ Refused to revive a lawsuit
against the Navy over a holiday
rafting accident, turning back a
challenge to far-reaching limits on
military lawsuits.
■ Declined to be drawn into a
debate over the teaching of evolution in public schools. The refusal
is a victory for schools that require
teachers to instruct on the subject
even if the teacher disagrees with
the scientific theory.
■ Turned down the appeal of a
Louisiana sheriff over his firing of
an officer accused of brutality for
hitting a 14-year-old carjacking
suspect with a flashlight. Sheriff
Harry Lee argued that law agencies around the nation needed a
Supreme Court ruling as ammuru~tion when they want to get rid of
bad officers.
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Not all doctors who are
ordered to pay damages to
patients end up paying the
price on their records, according to a newspaper investigation that found only some
cases ever make it into the
Medical Board of California 's
records.
One-third of 66 reviewed
cases were entered into the
agency's computer database,
according to the San Francisco
Chronicle. However, all of the
cases' verdicts and arbitration
awards were widely reported
by the media over the past
three years.
The Medical Board licenses, monitors and disciplines
physicians. The agency
where thousands of
turn when evalu
. selecting their d
In some c
said it v<·

decisions partly because it was
not informed by court clerks
and insurance agencies.
"Not everything that is
reportable is being reported,"
said Medical Board spokeswoman Candis Cohen.
But she said the agency consciously decided not to disclose
the verdicts of about half of
the cases to the public. It does
not disclose medical malpractice settlements, misdemeanor
criminal convictions or complaints filed against physicians. A legislative hearing to
review that policy is set for
Jan. 23.
"That is unconscionable,"
said
Julianne
D'Angelo
Fellmeth, administrative director for the University of San
~ s Center for Public
Interest Law. "That is information about physicians whose
incompetence and negligence
can kill people."

I

Last year, 130,000 people
called the agency's hot line and
its online database was
searched 3 million times .
Consumers who want more
detailed information must
request it from the board in
writing, which can be a
lengthy process.
Last month, Medical Board
Executive Director Ron Joseph
told legislators the state's computer system is too antiquated
to add more detailed information to its database.
The agency also told the
Chronicle some of the cases in
the newspaper 's investigation
were left out of the database
becausetheywerelatersettled.
Agency attorney Nancy
Vedera said the Medical Board
is only required to report final
judgments, not verdicts or settlements.
The law does not prohibit
the agency from reporting

such outcomes, but Vedera
said the board does not want to
prompt a lawsuit from the
California
Medical
Association , which represents
physicians.
"The Medical Board has to
be prudent in what we report,"
Vedera said. "We don't have a
lot of money" to fight lawsuits.
State law, however, does
require court clerks to contact
the Medical Board within 10
days of a judgment or settlement of more than $30,000.
Insurers also are supposed to
notify the agencY, but no penalty exists for failure to do so.
"I don't feel too good about
that," said Sen. Maurice
Johannessen, R-Redding, a
mber of the Legislative
Sunset Review Committee,
which is reviewing the Medical
Board. "If there are ~·udgments, they should be on the
public record."
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When you are facing surgery, you ask your doctor for a reference, ask
friends, maybe even check the California Medical Board for licensing status on
surgeons.
Is it enough?
Probably not, says Julianne De'Angelo Fellmeth , supervising attorney at the
Center for Public Interest Law at the University of San Diego. "Our contention
is that the medical board is lying to consumers because they are concealing
information. You can find out more information about a car repair guy in some
instances than doctors."
That may change, says Ron Joseph, medical board executive director. The board
will conduct a public hearing Jan . 23 in Sacramento about whether also to reveal
complaints, out-of-court malpractice settlements and certain misdemeanor
convictions -- for sexual assault, drunken driving and drug use.
~ellmeth, who advocates change, doesn't think consumers will get full
losure anytime soon. The state board is dominated (12 of 19 members) by
physicians who also belong to the California and American medical associations,
which are against full disclosure.

d

Even if the board votes to open more records, the state Legislature, which is
heavily lobbied by CMA, must write the changes into law. Meanwhile, we're all
choosing surgeons and doctors nearly blindly.
Now the state board will only disclose disciplinary actions, "which are few
and far between. And it will disclose medical malpractice court judgments, which
are few and far between," Fellmeth says. (Only 28 malpractice judgments were
reported to the state board last year.)
Last year, the board received 10,899 complaints and imposed 1,137
disciplinary actions -- nearly half of them citations or fines. Public Citizen
Health Research Group, which compiles a yearly "Questionable Doctors" book,
reports that state boards nationwide imposed 2,696 serious sanctions against
doctors in 1999 -- a year when 80,000 patients died and 234,000 were injured as
a result of negligence in hospitals, most often involving doctors .
Insurance companies have economic incentives to settle malpractice cases out
of court. And many doctors encourage it because such settlements won ' t blemish
their state license records and often come with an agreement to seal the case.
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Smart consumer s check the courthou se, which at least records that these
cases
were filed. But even the cleveres t sleuth isn't likely to find that a
hospital
has reprimand ed, suspende d or required addition al training for a doctor.
The
p'
~e licensing board only disclose s when a doctor permanen tly loses hospital
1
ileges.
The Californ ia Medical Board is charged with protectin g consumer s -- not
doctors. Joseph says doctors worry that consumer s might be confused and
doctors
will be stigmatiz ed if every petty lawsuit and complain t is disclosed .
I think
we're all smarter than that.
This state board is understa ffed and underfun ded, dependan t only on medical
licensing fees. It has no hope of following the proactiv e lead of Ontario,
Canada's College of Physicia ns and Surgeons , which does random audits
by
visiting physicia ns' offices and then sends up to 12% of family doctors
and 2%
of speciali sts for intensiv e retrainin g.
It's up to us -- to lobby for more open records on doctors and to do our
own
sleuthing . It's a matter of life and death.
The columnis t can be reached at ekennedy @fresnob ee . com or 441-6197 .
LOAD-DATE: January 3, 2002
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State Medical Board Web Site Lacks Information on Malpractice
Verdicts
01/07/2002
An online public database administered by the Medical Board of Californ ia
often lacks information about malpractice verdicts and arbitration awards
against doctors, the San Francisco Chronicle reports. In a review of 66
"widely reported" verdicts and arbitration awards against doctors in the past
three years, the· Chronicle found that 33% of the cases "were missing" from
the database. In addition, the agency does not include malpractice
settlements, misdemeanor criminal convictions or complaints against
doctors in the database. According to patient advocacy groups, the
database omits "so much data" that thousands of patients "can't find out
about doctors with spotty records." State law only requires the Medical
Board to report "final judgements -- not verdicts or settlements ." California
Medical Association spokesperson Peter Warren said that the group
"believes that settlements should remain confidential." He added,
"Settlements are an economic judgment. They are not the basis for
evaluating the competence of physicians."
State law also requires court clerks to notify the medical board within 10
days about judgments or settlements that exceed $30,000. Insurers "are
supposed to notify" the agency, but "there is no penalty for failing to do so."
The Chronicle reports that in some cases, the Medical Board "did not know"
about court decisions, "partly because court clerks and insurers neglected
to tell the agency." As a result, the medical board "can't be sure how many
... are missing," which can "make it difficult" for the agency to "identify bad
doctors and take action before patients are harmed." The medical board
also said that the state must update its "antiquated" computer system
before the agency can provide "more detailed disciplinary information"
online. The medical board plans to review its policy on nondisclosure of
medical malpractice settlements at a hearing in Sacramento on Jan. 23
(Wallack, San Francisco Chronicle, 1/6).

California Healthline is a news service of the California Healthcare
Foundation. To subscribe, go to www.cal iforniahealthl ine.org
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Patients don't get full story on doctors
Many malpractice verdicts not on state board's Web site
Todd Wallack. Chronicle Staff Writer
Sunday. January 6, 2002
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Dr. Robert L. Hillyard failed to order an eye exam that could have prevented a premature
infant from going blind, an Orange County jury ruled.
Castro Valley doctor Wing Chin refused to give a dying cancer patient sufficient pain
medication, an East Bay jury decided.
And a Pasadena jury found that Dr. Cecilia T. Lin erred by not immediately delivering a
baby when a woman checke-;l into a hospital, nine months pregnant with vaginal bleeding
and high blood pressure. The girl was born three days later with brain damage.

In all three cases, jurors ordered the doctors to pay more than a million dollars in damages,
amounts large enough to be reported in major newspapers.
But the Medical Board of California -- which licenses, monitors and disciplines physicians
statewide -- said last month all three doctors had spotless records.
In a review of 66 widely reported verdicts and arbitration awards against doctors over the
past three years, The Chrop.icle found that a third of the cases were missing from the
agency's public computer database, which thousands of patients in California use to evaluate
doctors.
In some of those cases, the Medical Board said it did not know about the decisions, partly
because court clerks and insurers neglected to tell the agency. The reporting lapses can also
make it difficult for the Medical Board to identify bad doctors and take action before
patients are harmed.
"Not everything that is reportable is being reported," said Medical Board spokeswoman
Candis Cohen.
But in half the missing cases, Cohen said, the Medical Board deliberately decided not to
disclose the verdicts to the public. The board also said it does not disclose medical
malpractice settlements, misdemeanor criminal convictions or complaints against doctors,
though it plans to review that policy at a hearing on Jan. 23 in Sacramento.
"That is unconscionable," said Julianne D'Angelo Fellmeth, administrative director for the
University of San Diego's Center for Public Interest Law, a watchdog group that monitors
the Medical Board. "That is information about physicians whose incompetence and
negligence can kill people."
Critics say that even information about disciplinary actions by the Medical Board is scant
when requested online or over the telephone. The board's consumer hot line received
130,000 calls last year, while consumers searched the online database 3 million times.
Consumers now are required to write the agency for detailed information, a process that can
take weeks to receive a response.
Medical Board Executive Director Ron Joseph told legislators last month that the agency
can't put more detailed disciplinary information on.line until the state updates its antiquated
86
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computer system.
In addition, agency staffers point out that legislators have never specifically ordered the
Medical Board to disclose more information against doctors.
But watchdogs say the hot line and Web site omit so much data that patients can't find out
about doctors with spotty records.
"It's dangerously inadequate," said Dr. Sidney Wolfe, director of Public Citizen's Health
Research Group, which gave the Medical Board's Web site(www.medbd.ca.gov) a D
grade. "If a patient wants to know something, they are not going to find it."
Medical Board officials said there are different reasons why some verdicts and arbitration
awards are missing from its database. In the case of Chin, whom jurors found had abused a
cancer patient by failing to give him sufficient painkillers, the Medical Board said the court
has not officially recorded a judgment yet.
And even after the paperwork is finalized, Medical Board attorney Nancy Vedera said, the
agency may still decide to keep the ruling out of its database because the plaintiffs argued
the case under elder abuse law to circumvent strict limits on awards for medical malpractice
cases. Vedera said the agency is only required by law to report medical malpractice
judgments.
"That's ridiculous," said Jim Geagan, a Sonoma lawyer who represented the cancer patient's
family. To prove Chin committed elder abuse, attorneys had to show the physician acted
with greater negligence than required for an ordinary medical malpractice suit, Geagan said.
Elder abuse "is even worse," he said.

(

In other missing cases spotted by The Chronicle, the Medical Board said it decided to keep
the verdicts out of its database because the cases were later settled -- either before a judge
signed off on a judgment or during the appeal process.
Medical Board attorney Vedera said the agency is only required by law to report final
judgments -- not verdicts or settlements.
"The word 'verdict' is not in the law," she said. Vedera also said that a settlement voids any
earlier verdict or judgments, even though records of the original decision normally remain
publicly available through the courts.
Although the law doesn't explicitly prohibit the Medical Board from also reporting verdicts
against doctors, Vedera said the agency feared a suit from the California Medical
Association, which represents doctors.
"The Medical Board has to be prudent in what we report," Vedera said. "We don't have a lot
of money" to fight lawsuits.
But CMA spokesman Peter Warren said the organization has never threatened to sue over
the issue.
"The Medical Board should follow the law," he said. "If they need to clarify the law, they
should do that. They shouldn't take action and then blame us."
Nevertheless, Warren said, the CMA strongly believes that settlements should remain
confidential, because it believes doctors are often forced to settle suits for pragmatic
reasons.
"Settlements are an economic judgment. They are not a basis for evaluating the competence
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of physicians," Warren said.
Even a guilty verdict does not mean a doctor erred, Warren said, because jurors and judges
make mistakes. "That's why you have appeals," he said.
But Fellmeth and some medical malpractice lawyers insist that reporting final judgments is
not enough.
Only a trickle of the thousands of medical malpractice suits filed each year ever reach a
jury. And many of those that do are eventually settled to avoid a lengthy and costly appeal,
effectively keeping all but a handful of cases out of the Medical Board's public database.
Under the policy, Fellmeth noted, doctors have an incentive to settle every suit. Even if they
agree to pay hundreds of thousands of dollars, the Medical Board won't report it.
"It's crazy not to report settlements," said Geagan, the medical malpractice lawyer.
However, not all the omissions are deliberate.
The Medical Board said it accidentally deleted the 2-year-old judgment against Lin from its
database, and added it back after The Chronicle asked about the omission. But the agency
said it will remove the judgment from the database again if Lin submits court documents
showing the case has been settled.
In addition, the agency said it was unaware of half of the missing-medical malpractice
verdicts or judgments spotted by The Chronicle, even though the cases were all reported in
major newspapers or by Trials Digest Publishing of Oakland, a publication widely read in
the legal profession.
"I don't feel too good about that," said state Sen. Maurice Johannessen,
R-Redding, a member of the Legislative Sunset Review Committee, which is reviewing the
Medical Board. "If there are judgments, they should be on the public record."
Under state law, court clerks are required to notify the Medical Board within 10 days after a
judgment or a settlement of more than $30,000.
In addition, insurers are also supposed to notify the board, but there is no penalty for failing
to do so.
Cohen said the board finds out about many judgments only by scanning newspapers or
checking a legal publication called Jury Verdicts Weekly. Settlements are even more
difficult to track because they are less likely to be reported by journals -- meaning many
more cases are likely missing from the Medical Board's files.
But because no one knows exactly how many arbitration awards, judgments and settlements
are filed each year, Cohen said the Medical Board can't be sure how many they are missing.
"It's pretty discouraging," Fellmeth said.

HOW THE MEDICAL BOARD WORKS
The Medical Board of California is an independent state agency that licenses and disciplines
doctors. It has 19 board members, 12 of whom are physicians. Seventeen members are
appointed by the governor and two by the Legislature. The Medical Board operates a
consumer information hot line and an online database to let consumers check doctors'
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records.

-- How to use the database
Phone: (916) 263-2382
Web: From www.medbd.ca.gov click on "Check Your Doctor Online" under "Quick Links"
or go directly to docboard.org/ca/dfi'casearch.htm.

-- What the database contains
License status
Address
Medical school and graduation year
Malpractice judgments/arbitration awards since 1993
Disciplinary actions
Disciplinary actions by other states' medical boards
Charges filed by the attorney general

(

Felony convictions since 1991
Hospital disciplinary action that results in loss of privileges since 1995

-- What it omits
Misdemeanors
Informal remedial actions (such as counseling, warnings, referral to drug and alcohol
treatment programs)
Investigations
Malpractice settlements
Other types of lawsuits
Hospital reports of doctor errors that do not result in termination of doctor's privileges
Complaints filed by patients, colleagues, others
Detailed information on formal discipline

-- How to receive more details on disciplinary actions
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Consumers must write to the Medical Board, Attn.: Central File Room, P.O. Box 255729,
Sacramento, CA 95865-5729. The agency charges $2 for the first eight pages, plus 25 cents
for each additional page.

-- Board hearings and review
The Medical Board is considering whether to make complaints, malpractice settlements and
other information public. A public hearing is scheduled for Jan. 23 in Sacramento. You can
contact the Public Information Disclosure Committee at 1426 Howe Ave., Suite 54,
Sacramento, CA 95825 or call (916) 263- 2389. E-mail comments to
webmaster@medbd.ca. gov.
The Joint Legislative Sunset Review Committee is also reviewing the Medical Board
programs and policies. To contact the committee, write 1020 N St., Room 580, Sacramento,
CA 95814. Or call (916) 324-2506.

OTHER DATABASES

The Medical Board of California is not the only source of information about doctors:
Public Citizen publishes an annual guide to doctors that have been disciplined by state or
federal agencies. The California edition costs $23 .50, including postage, and is available by
calling (877) 747-1616 or online atwww.questiona bledoctors.org.
The American Medical Association lets consumer check whether doctors are certified in
aspecialty on its Web site, www.ama-assn.org/aps/.
E-mail Todd Wallack at twallack@sfchronicle.com.
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Health: Case involves

two patients who nearly
died. It raises issues
about state regulation,
lack of malpractice
insurance and the
fairness of criminal
prosecutions.
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The prosecution of Dr. Gerald J.
Mccann is not just another testament to the awful things that can
happen to women pursuing the
ideal body.
It highlights the problem of doctors who, like Mccann, don't carry
malpractice insurance, and it calls
Juestion the performance of
officials whose job is to protect patients.
A Los Angeles County grand
jury has indicted Mccann, 66, for
his treatment of two women who
nearly died after he performed
liposuction on them. He faces two
felony counts of exceeding the
level of anesthesia allowed in his
former clinic, which was in Santa
Fe Springs and was not licensed as
a surgery center. He denies the
charges, and his trial began last
week.
Rarely is a physician charged
with a felony for causing a patient's suffering. But much about
the tortuous, nearly five-year case
is extraordinary, including its implications for medical practice.
To McCann and the California
Medical Assn., a conviction would
set a far-reaching precedent of
holding physicians criminally responsible when patients develop
complication s-a precedent they
claim would ultimately harm consumers by inhibiting physicians'
judgment and scaring many out of
business.
To the prosecutor, the case
s}i
that people often know too
lil .oout the doctors whom they
entrust with their lives.
That certainly applied to Idalia
Lopez, of Downey. Not long after
she turned 43, a classified ad in the
Pennysaver caught her eye. "Wrinkle removal," it said, "better than

ANNIE WELLS ' Los Angeles Times

"The incident totally destroyed her life," says Connie Giron, center, sister of Idalia Lopez, left, who
nearly died after liposuction surgery. At right is Michelle Lopez, Idalia's daughter.

anything seen on TV." Another ad
on the page touted "LIPOSUCTION . . . Guaranteed lowest
prices."
She met with Mccann, who
placed the ads, and he gave her facial peels. Then she paid half of the
$2,500 liposuction fee and underwent the fat-vacuuming procedure
one Saturday night in his clinic.
Over several hours, he removed
more than three liters of fat and
fluids and two liters of blood from
her belly, hips and thighs, medical
records show. She was still groggy
from anesthesia when a clinic assistant and Lopez's husband lifted
her into the family van at 3:30 a.m.
McCann said she would be back
at her job as a teacher's assistant in
a day or two. That didn't happen.
Inch by inch, skin on her belly and
legs turned gray and died. A dangerous infection poisoned her
blood. Her intestines quit. Her kidneys quit. For more than a week,
Mccann said Lopez would bounce
back. When an ambulance finally
took her to Good Samaritan Hospital in Los Angeles, a doctor there
said she would have been dead in
another hour.
The liposuction price was a bargain. But the five weeks she spent
in the hospital's intensive care
unit, undergoing kidney dialysis
and multiple skin grafts, among
many other treatments, cost
$537,501. And there were more expenses to come.
"I feel very depressed," Lopez, a
Guatemala native and mother of
four, said the other day. She no
longer works because of the pain in

KEN LUBAS Los Angeles Times

"They're the ones who threw the
dice on this thing and they came
out with no funds from me.•
says Dr. Gerald J. Mccann, referring to two patients' lawsuits.

her legs. She's ashamed of the mottled skin on her legs and belly. She
and her husband, who owns a
maintenance business, are buried
under $800,000 in medical bills.
"My life changed because of the
damage he caused me," she said of
McCann.
Her sister, Connie Giron, a
schoolteacher, was more blunt:
"The incident totally destroyed her
life."
As Lopez lay in the hospital bed
in March 1997, Mccann did a liposuction on Yvonne Donnell-Behrin-

ger.
Within days, she contracted necrotizing fasciitis, the infection also
known as flesh-eating bacteria. It
killed skin from her groin to her
chest. She, too, was taken to an
emergency room, dying.
She spent three months at a
Whittier hospital undergoing skin
grafts, kidney dialysis and other
treatments.
A plastic surgery expert who reviewed the cases for the state
medical board concluded that
McCann's care of the two women
was "shockingly inadequate" and
that allowing him to engage in the
practice of medicine "would endanger the public health, safety and
welfare."
The two women, disfigured in
similar ways, set out to fight
Mccann in court, only to find that
he would thwart them.
Donnell-Behringer's malpractice
suit went first, in September 1999,
charging multiple acts of negligence.
Mccann said in an interview
that Donnell-Behringer caused her
infection by soiling the bandages
he gave her to wear after the operation.
It was also her fault, he said, because "if she hadn't asked for the
operation, it wouldn't have happened."
But the jury didn't buy his defense, and in January 2000 awarded
her $903,000. The judge reduced it
to $660,000, in keeping with a state
law that caps pain and suffering
awards in malpractice verdicts.
~
lease see SURGEON, A10
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· Lopez's lawsuit wen~ven,.rnrt er. She accused McCann of not
negligence but also malicious
_.gdoing. The suit alleged he
misrepresented himself as qualified
to perform liposuction; relied on
untrained and improperly licensed
medical personnel to assist him;
and nearly killed Lopez when he
tried to hide his mistakes by not
referring her immediately to a hos'
pital.
McCann denied the charges; saying his liposuction training consisted of watching videotapes of
doctors performing the procedure
and attending medical conferences
where it was discussed or demonstrated. As a board certified orthopedic , surgeon, he said he was
qualified to do cosmetic surgery.
He blames Lopez. She "wouldn't
cooperate" with him and was "weak
and sickly," he said in an interview.
She neglected his instructions to
exercise and drink enough fluids,
he said, causing her dehydration
and kidney failure.
The only mistake he acknowledged in interviews was not sending Lopez to a hospital right away.
"I just kept thinking, 'She's got to
pull through this,' " he said. "I was
wrnng on that. She wasn't pulling
\gh."
_ct Lopez never got to hear him
admit anything in court-and
Donnell-Behringer didn't get a
penny of her jury award.
Days after Donnell-Behringer's
court victory, Mccann, who had no
malpractice insurance, filed for
bankruptcy protection.
Lopez, with nothing to gain,
dropped her lawsuit.
Mccann said Lopez and DonnellBehringer hurt themselves by, as
he put it, "going for the gold"-suing him rather than accepting his
settlement offer. He wouldn't say
how much he offered. Lopez said it
was $5,000.
"They're the ones who threw the
dice on this thing and they came
out with no funds from me,"
Mccann said of the women.
It wasn't the first time he
dodged creditors. In 1992, he obtained bankruptcy protection for
his medical corporation because,
he said, managed care had so reduced his fees he couldn't pay his
bills.
But court records show he obtained bankruptcy protection after
a iury hit him with a $501,000 malice verdict. A man with back
had sued Mccann for operating on the wrong spinal vertebra
and trying to cover up the mistake.
Mccann had no malpractice insurance at the time. He said in an interview that he later paid the patient a settlement. The patient and

his lawyer could not be reached for
comment.
Not all physicians in California
have to carry liability j.psurance.
Hospitals and hefilth maintenance networks often cover their
staff physicians, and since 1999 the
state has mandated insurance for
physicians doing surgery in outpatient clinics. But doctors don't
have to carry insurance or disclose
it when they don't.
Last year, state lawmakers proposed a regulation requiring physicians and dentists who don't have
liability coverage· to tell prospective patients. But others in the
Legislature opposed the bill as too
limited, arguing th;i.t it would be
better to mandate that all doctors
carry insurance.
Lopez's attorney argued that
Mccann was not just negligent but
reckless, given his history.
"He knows he's operating without insurance, he knows he's not
trained [in liposuction], and he
knows he's judgment-proof" because he can just declare bankruptcy, attorney Buffy Lynn Roney said.
"That creates a very dangerous
man."
Mccann came up the hard way.
Born in the Kern County town of
Taft, he drifted to Los Angeles as a
teenager, went to barber school in
the 1950s, then put himself
through community college and
UCLA giving haircuts. He went to
medical school at UC Irvine and
served in the Army as a surgeon in
Vietnam.
A father of five grown children,
the Whittier man said he has spent
decades treating poor patients
from East Los Angeles when he
could have had it easy, setting
bones on the Westside. He sees
himself as the victim of overzealous regulators, and said he has
done nothing wrong.
"The medical board feels an obligation to make Dr. Mccann bleed,"
he said. The Medical Board of California has been investigating
Mccann for three years and has
been trying revoke his license for
more than two years. The delays,
said a board spokesperson, are
caused by understaffing. To discipline a physician, the board must
prevail at multiple hearings and
appeals, beginning with an administrative law judge.
In October 1999, the medical
board argued to revoke McCann's
license for gross negligence in the
care of Lopez and Donnell-Behringer, running an uncertified surgery
center, failing to maintain adequate records and violating drug
laws by improperly storing dangerous drugs.
The judge said the .board failed

to prove its case but restricted
McCann's license, barring him
from using anesthesia and thus
from doing surgery. (A Los Angeles County court judge also has
prohibited Mccann from doing surgery, the prosecutor said.) Mccann
is now a general practitioner in
Norwalk.
Mccann denied the allegations
the board made against him, but he
would not provide a copy of his
written defense, which is not part
of the public record. McCann's attorney, Robert Forgnone, would
not comment.
Last year, a different administrative judge in Los Angeles-after
24 days of hearings-substantiated
the most serious charges that the
medical board brought against
McCann. But despite the evidence,
the judge decided that Mccann
should receive a seven-year probation, with his license restricted as
before.
"The proven allegations would
certainly warrant license revocation in QlOSt cases,• Administrative
Law Judge H. Stuart Waxman
wrote. "However, this is not 'most'
cases."
In McCann's favor, the judge
wrote, were the physician's years
of helping patients, "many of
whom are indigent, non-English
speaking, and in great need of assistance." The judge also paid deference to McCann's military service. Also, he described McCann's
37-year medical career as "unsullied,• lacking any previous investigations by the medical board.
Last August; the medical board
rejected the judge's ruling. It will
exercise a seldom-used prerogative
to have a committee of board officials review the evidence this
month. The deadline for board action is Jan. 24.
The board's pursµit of Mccann
has been sluggish even by its usual
deliberative pace, critics say. It
takes an average of 2.3 years for
the board to act against a physician's license, and more than three
years have gone by since the board
opened its inquiry. The apparent
delay troubles consumer advocates.
"When you have a medical
board incapable of taking action
against a possibly dangerous doctor for years, for whatever reason, .
. . that frightens me," said Julianne
D'Angelo Fellmeth, an attorney
with the Public Interest Law Center, part of the University of San
Diego. "We're not talking about
gardening here.•
For its part, the board would not
comment on the pending McCann
case beyond noting that it is "complicated."
Testimony began Friday in

--

McCann's criminal trial in Los Angeles.
If convicted of a felony, he faces
a maximum of three years in prison
and restitution to Lopez and
Donnell-Behringer. The judge has
discretion to downgrade the conviction to a misdemeanor.
The November 1999 indictment
charges that Mccann violated the
terms of his medical license by giving more anesthesia to Lopez and
Donnell-Behringer than his clinic
was authorized to administer.
Mccann is being represented by
a public defender, Randall Rich.
He argues Mccann did not use excess anesthesia on the women.
Even if he did, Rich said, that
would be a misdemeanor violation
of health and safety codes, not a
felony violation of the medical license law, as the prosecution argues.
Rich also said the postoperative
complications suffered by the
women have nothing to do with the
anesthesia.
The California Medical Assn.
agrees with the defense. It argues
that a physician with a valid license .c annot be prosecuted under
the law in question, which prohibits practicing medicine without a Iicense.
The physicians group says it is
not passing judgment on McCann's
practices. But in a letter to the
prosecutor decrying "the criminalization of medical practice," an association lawyer says "physicians
must not be prosecuted for goodfaith exercise of the physician's
medical judgment."
The prosecutor, Deputy Dist.
Atty. Anna Lopez, scoffed at those
arguments. To her, the case has exposed a world of rogue doctors operating in marginal. clinics and
flouting the law to take advantage
of patients.
"What astounds me is that the
public is so uninformed," she said.
"I don't think people know whether
to ask if a clinic is licensed.•
Idalia Lopez has had her eyes
opened too, and she doesn't like
what she sees of the system for disciplining physicians. Afflicted by
h scars,
chronic pain, covered
•o work
buried in debt and
d, she
at the classroo
Jpe of behas practi ·
er suffering.
ing c
to see Mccann
usiness, she said, for
--..rw,g her trust.
"He kept telling me that I didn't
need to go to the 'hospital, that he
was taking care of me, that I was
fine," Lopez recalled of the days after her liposuction. "That's what
makes me upset now more than
anything. He could have prevented
me from having all this trouble.•

.,___,
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BODY :
The state Medical Board is leaning toward dramatically expanding the amount of
information it gives cons umer s about California doctors, i n cluding disclosing
misdemeanor crimes and medical malpractice settlements against physicians, said
a key member of the licensing board y esterday.
"We are committed to providing more information, not less , " said Dr. Ronald
Wender, head of the board's Public Information Disclosure committee, after a
hearing yesterday.
"Our mission is consumer protection . "
Last month, The Chronicle reported that the Medical Board o ffers scant
information about doctors on its Web site and through a telephone hot line.
The Medical Board currently keeps misdemeanor convictions , continuing
stigations, complaints and medical malpractice settlements secret . And even
many widel y reported jury verdicts are missing from the Medical Board's
database.
1

But Wender said the Medical Board is looking at ways t o make more data
public. At the behest of board members, two rival lobbying groups recently met
to forge a compromise. Both the Cal i fornia Medical Associati on , which represents
doctors , and the Center for Public Interest Law, a consumer watchdog group,
agreed in principle that certain misdemeanors related to care s hould be made
public , making it a foregone conclusion that the b o ard will ratif y the
recommendation .
" It's long overdue and quite significant," said Julianne D'Angelo
Fellmeth, administrative director f o r the center, based at t h e University of San
Diego .

(

__

__,)

Fellmeth also supports reporting medical malpractice sett_ements, noting
t h at court cases are normall y public . E-mail Todd Wallack at
twallack@sfchronicle . com.
LOAD - DATE: February 1, 2002
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Gov. Davis Reappoints JAs
to Boards, Commissions

NIKKEi WEST
SACRAMENTO , CA
24 - TIMES / YEAR
JAN 25 2002

i.-f)7-L{
Gov. Davis issued reappointments to state commissions and boards early this
month.
Two Japanese Americans
were named on the list, J.K.
Sasaki to the Gambling Control
Commission on Jan . 1 and
Robert Y. Nagata to the Boating and Waterways Commission on Jan. 16.
J.K. Sasaki , 51, of San
Francisco, served as vice president, senior counsel , and
director of government rela- Robert Y. Nagata
tions and proxy for the UnionBanCal Corporation in San tice Hall Award for the outFrancisco from 1978 to 2000.
standing graduating student
She served as a deputy in tax law.
on the California Business
Nagata
also
attended
Roundtable from 1992 to 1998, Golden Gate University Master
and as a member of the Educa- of Taxation Program and
tion Task Force.
received a Master of Science
Sasaki is also a former in Taxation in 1977.
member of the California Debt
He also received the OutAdvisory Commission , serv- standing Graduate Award in
ing on the Technical Advisory taxation at Golden Gate UniCommittee.
versity.
She earned a Bachelor of
Between 1970 and 1973,
Arts degree from the University Nagata worked for Price Waterof California, Berkeley and a house and Company as a tax
juris doctorate degree from the accountant and then practiced
University of San Francisco tax and corporate law from
School of Law.
1973 to the present.
Sasaki will receive a salary
The California State Bar
of $114,191 . This position does Board of Legal Specialization
not require Senate confirma- certified Nagata as a taxation
tion.
specialist in 1977.
Robert Y. Nagata was born
He was formerly a partner
in Rohwer, Arkansas on April with the international law firm
27, 1945. He attended local of Jones Day Reavis & Pogue
schools in Los Angeles and and also a partner with the
attended the University of Los Angeles law firm of Musick
Southern California graduating Peeler & Garrett.
with a Bachelor of Science
Currently , Nagata is Of
degree in accounting in 1967. Counsel to the law firm of Lamb
Nagata attended the ~i- & Baute, LLP.
versity of San Diego and
Nagata has always had a
received as Juris Doctor keen interest in boating. He
degree in 1970. While at the has continuously owned his
University of San Diego School own boat from 1977 to the
of Law he was a member of the =Rresent.
....He has obtained a United
Law Review and received the
American Juris Prudence Bo©k States Coast Guard license
Awards in Federal Taxatio1f'' to operate uninspected small
and Professional Responsibil- passenger vessels . He has
ity.
maintained this license since
He also received the Pren- February 18, 1987.
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The year's best U.S. Supreme Coun books you've never heard of
by Tony Maun

P

redictabl y
enough,
the
Supreme Court has been a
protagon ist in a slew of
books this year that dissect the election debacle of 2000.
Books by the dozens have hit the
shelves in recent months: academic
studies, journalis tic inquests , and
flamethr owing tracts of all political
stripes.
And they all share two character istics: First, they all spend way more
time analyzin g the court's decisions
than the justices did writing them.
Second, by all accounts , none of them
really approach es the complete inside
story of how the court got to where it

ended up in Bush v. Gore. The armwrestling , the arm-twis ting, the horse
trades - successfu l and otherwis e have yet to be revealed and may never
be.
Among them all, the award for the
most provocat ive cover goes to Vince
Bugliosi' s "The Betrayal of America ."
Bugliosi' s theme is that the five justices who ruled for George W. Bush
committ ed criminal acts. "Rehnqu ist
should be making license plates, not
sitting as Chief Justice," Bugliosi
writes. So the cover depicts the Bush
five in jailhouse mug shots. Bugliosi
should not expect a Christma s card
from the chief justice.

Nor should Alan Dershow itz, professor at Harvard Law School. His
book, "Suprem e Injustice ," is more
temperat e than Bugliosi' s by several
degrees, but still hostile. Dershow itz
says he is paying the price. In a recent
article in JD Jungle, he says fewer ambitious students seek him out now, apparently calculati ng that a recomme ndation from Dershow itz may not be
the best ticket to a high court clerkship.
But beyond that, the other books
are beginnin g to blur. All are generating their own modicum of publicity ,
so they don't need more here.
This space will focus on some of

this year's best Supreme Court books
you've never heard of - or haven't
heard enough about. They've been
overshad owed by the Bush v. Gore
books as well as the events of Sept. n,
which have overshad owed everythin g.
But they deserve another look.

Courting Justice:
Gay Men and Lesbians v. the
Suprem e Court
By Joyce Murdoch and Deb Price
Basic Books, 582 pages, $32.50

J)

Justice Clarence Thomas last year
criticized the news media for reportSee Books, Page

A12

BOOBS

From Page A9

i ng, in the context of a tobacco regulation .case,
on which justices smoked cigarettes How, he
asked, could that possibly be relevant to the way
the Court would handle the case? Many scholars, by ignoring the personal lives of justices,
seem to agree with Thomas that the justices'
own life experiences don't influence how they
rule.
Relentlessly, defiantly, the authors of "Courting Justice" scorn that conventional wisdom. In
tracking the court's decades-long interaction
with gay rights cases, '
h ow the justices the
with gay people.
~-----•
Some of their explorations and conclusions
- that Justice Frank Murphy probably was gay,
and th at J us t ice D avid Souter probably is n ot gained brief attention earlier this year. But
those h eadlines ob scu red the deeper merit of the
work these autho rs have done.
T h ey h ave brought the ju stices t h emselves
in to t h e story of the gay rights legal movement.
It was "gu ms h oe detective w ork," they say, but
they talked to gay clerks and friends and family
members of the justices to come up with a
meaningfu l portrait of how even an ivory tower
court can be touched by the real world - a
world in which gays and lesbians live.
They relate Harry Blackmun's simple "We
love you," spoken after former clerk Chai Feldblum revealed her homosexuality. Ruth Bader
Ginsburg sent a crystal vase to celebrate a lesbian former clerk's commitment ceremony to
her partner. Sandra Day O 'Connor handwrote a
long letter of sympathy to a court employee
w hose m ale p artner died .
Unimportant vignettes ? Murdoch and Price
make the powerful case that t hey are very im portant, helping to account for the justices' belatedly respectful treatment of gays in Romer v.
Evans and Hurley v. Irish-American Gay, Les-

bian and Bisexual Group of Boston.
When the Supreme Court m June 2000 upheld the right of the Boy Scouts to exclude gay
men as sc
masters, Justice John Paul Stevens
wrote a
rkably angry dissent in which he
struck a theme that animates this book.

" Unfavorable opinions about homosexuals
have ancient roots," said Stevens. "Over the
years, however, interaction with real people,
rather than mere adherence to tradit10nal ways
of thinking about members of unfamiliar classes, have modified t h ose opinions."
If and w h en the court modifies its opinion '' But Del Dickson, a political science professor at
about gay right s - perhaps even embracing gay H
ii l!niversity of San Oje20, had the brilliant idea
marriages - t h is is th e book t h at everyone will ,; of stitching together the n otes available from
modern-era justices to create a narrative of how
:~:::::;:
0
the court reached its decisions.
The patriotic pressures on the court during
The Supreme Court in Conference (1940- ,. the 1942 deliberations on Ex parte Quirin - the
1985): The Private Discussions Behind
military tribunal case that has taken on new sigNearly 300 Supreme Court Decisions
nificance in recent weeks - are abundantly
Edited by D el D ickson
clear. Dickson reveals the agonizing over the
O x ford Un iversity Press, 1, 006 pages, $125
impact of Brown v. Board of Education in 1954
("It
will be bad for the Negroes to be put into
T he Supreme Court shows its most public
white schools," fretted Justice Robert Jackson).
face at oral argument, but its real decision makJ ustice Lewis Powell's early wis to stri e
ing is done at its private conferences. They've
down sodomy laws in Bowers v. Hardwick been meeting ever since C hief Justice John Marlater abandoned - is charted. All of the ju stices'
shall in 1801 ensured that all the justices lived tosometimes cryptic shorthand is foo tnoted with
gether in the same boardingh ouse.
Dickson providing great context, so that even if
A n d from t he begin nin g, justices have taken
you are not familiar with the case described, the
n otes at conferences, for h istorical and opin iondynamics are explained.
writ ing purposes. Some are lost o r discarded.
These woven co nference no tes m ay represent
t h e last of a dying form of record keeping. C onferences under Chief Ju s tice William Rehn qu ist
are more efficient, with less point-and-co u nterpoint discussion, by all accounts.
Some justices, Dickson says, are telling
friends that their conference notes won't reveal
much or won't be available.
But for the period covered by the book, if the
court's opinions are a form of storytelling, then
Dickson has compiled the story behind the story.
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So . CALIFORNIA LA W SCHOOL INDEX
company
Address

Phone/Fax

I' E-malVURI.

Total Enrollment

ILoyola Law School

1

2

L
I

E-mail: jdinfo@sandiego.edu URL: www.sandiego.edwusdlaw/

.....__
i University of Cllifornla, Loa Angeles School of Law

L e==.::~----~
I Box 951476

3 '

Los Angeles, CA 90095-1476

Southwestern University School of Law

l

4
I

5

1,352

, 91 9 s. Al>any St.
I Los Angeles, CA 90015
I (21 3) 736-100> Fax: (213) 380-3769
E-mail: eloise.tel<u@lls .eduURL:www.ls.edu

San Diego, CA 92110-2492
(619) 260-4600 Fax: (619) 260-6836

1

0

1,098

150

781

ABA and AALS.

David W. Burcham, Dean; Professor Vdor Gold,
Associate Dean, Academic Allan: Prof. Robof1 J.
Nissenbaum, Diredof of Law U>rary; Kon Ott.
Assistant Doan for Oevelopmont; Gtaham Shorr, Asst.
Dean, Caraer Servic9s

ABA. AALS and
The Order of tho
COIF

Lawyorilg skils and trial adwcacy programs: clitd adwcacy,
civil, criminal, onvironmontaf law, imnigration law, mental health
and p<blic inte19S1 law dinics, judicial intomship program.
Graduate (U..M.) programs incfudo intemaliooal law, taxation.

Alice 8. Hayes, President; Daniel 8. Rodriguez, Dean;
Virginia V. Srue, Assoc. Dean for Academic Affairs;
Judith C. 8ru00f, Assis1ant Dean for Graduate
Programs and Academic Planning; Carrio Wison ,
Asst Doan of Students: Susan S. Bonson, eaServices; Nancy Carol Carter, Oiract0<, Pardee Legal
Research CerlOf

ABAandAALS

Critical Race Theory, Business Law Program, Frank G. Weis
Environmental Law/Clinic, Pubic Interest Program, Ctinicaf
Program.

Jonathan O. Varat, Dean: Barbara Vara, Assoclalo
Dean; Myra SaundOfs, Law Lbrarian and Assoclalo
Dean; Robert Gotds1oin, Associate Dean: Krisitine
Werfiricll, Aumni Relations Oinlctor; Atrr, 80fonson
Malow, Assistant Dean, ea- Services

Four J.O. programs: three-year, lll-tine, days: four-year
part-time, evenings: four-year, part-time, days for students with
clitdran: and a SCALE two-year oonceptual approach program.
Sunvner programs in Buenos Aires, Argentina: Vancouvor, BC:
Goanajualo, Mexico

Leigh H. Taylor, Dean: Christophlf Cameron,
Associato Dean: Professor l.i1da A. Whisman,
U,,arian; Oebfll Leathels, Director of Development:
Gary G,_.,, Assist~ Dean, CalNf Planning
Services: Lesio Steinbefg, Diremr of Pubic
Information

California Innocence Project Institute for Criminal Defense
A<MX:acy, McGin Center f0< Creative Problem Solving, Natiooal
CentOf f0< Preventative Law, JO/MBA, JO/MSW, JO/PhD, Child,
Farni~. Elder Law, Creative Problem Solving, Criminal Justice,
Labor aJnd E"l)loymont Law, International Legal Studies.

Traci Howard, Dil9d0< of Admissions; Steven R.
Smith, Dean; Profess0< Janot Bowennastez,
Associate Doan Academic Affairs: Prof. Mazf<
Weinstein.. Associate Dean Administration: Prof.
Phylis Marion, Lt>rarian

35

1,00)
1,00>
24

902

273

California Western School of Law

815

629

815
0

SChoOt Administrators

Thrae law journals: Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review,
lntematiooal & Comparative Law Review and En19rtainment Law
Review: Moot Court & Trial Mvocat;y Con-!>etitions: CerlOf for
Conflict Resolution; Cancer Legal Resource CenlOf, Western
Center f0< Disabtlly Rights.

174

361

317

SPeclat PrOlll'ams

Est.

P;rt-111-. RIQay

991

675 S. Westmo<eland Ave.
Los Angeles. CA 90005.3992
(213) 738-6731 Fax: (213) 736-1205
E-mail: pubinfo@swtaw.edu URL: www.swtaw.edu

225 Cedar St.
San Diego, CA 92101 -3406
(619) 239-0391 Fax: (619) 525-7092
I E-ma,1: admissions@calil0<l'Nawestem .edu URL:www.cwsl.edu

Accreditatio n

Daytime Enrollment
Evening Enrollment

v...

M'll'I-.Rlaa -,

111

I™~~
I
30

~
40

ABA and AALS.

1920

1954

1948

1911

1924
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employing stud ent s as investig
a- following: Hen ry Welles
of the
tors. For mo re informatwm, call
firm's Ind ian Wells office, Rog
By David Hicks
(619) 525-1485.
er
Crawford of the Riverside office,
• • •
Jeffry Fer re of the Riverside offi
Nat ion ally kno wn def ens e
A
ce
200 2
Pro cra stin ato r's and Brian Rei
atto rne y Bar ry Scheck will be one Sem
der of the Ont ario
ina r tha t will provide con tinof the spe ake rs dur ing the
office. The firm also ann oun ced
uin g edu cati on credits for atto
r- the adm issi on of five new
Nat ion al Inn oce nce Pro ject
atto rneys will be hos ted by the Bar
s
Con fere nce to be hos ted
neys to the bar, incl udi ng Sophie
in Ass ocia tion of No rthe rn San
Aki ns of the firm's San Diego
Jan uar y by the California We ster
n
Diego Cou
31. The office. Best Best &
School of Law at its San Diego
Krieger cur pro gra m
cam pus . Org ani zer s exp ect the
ren tly employs 125 attorneys
the Sha do
in
six offices thro ugh out California.
thre e-d ay eve nt - from Jan . 18
to
1980 Gateway Dn
Jan . 20 - will brin g tog eth
• • •
er thre e -spe ake rs will
dire ctor s of inn oce nce pro ject
The University of San Diego
Lynch, an atto rne y and psycholos
from acro ss the cou ntry and
Ext ens ion 's Par aleg al Pro gra
m
gist; Dr. Steve Sobel, a psychia
- will be offering eigh t classes
peo ple inte rest ed in star ting inn
othis
tris t; and Sally Har riso n,
a · winter, star ting Monday, Jan
cence projects, as well as tho
. 7.
se psy chia tris t. The pro gra m will
Courses ran ge from Intr odu ctio
inte rest ed in· lear nin g abo ut the
n
incl ude thre e dist inct parts. The
wor k the projects do.
to the Legal System, star ting Jan
first will be stress related to diff
.
i10, to thre e req uire d courses
Con firm ed spe ake rs inc lud e cul
for
t clients, anger, anxiety and
the Professional Certificate: Leg
Scheck and Pet er Neufeld of the
al
depression. The second will focu
s
Cardozo School of Law Inn oce nce
Com
mun icat ion s, Evidence Law
on the elim ina tion of bias es,
and
Project, Cookie Ridolfi and Lin da
Civil
Liti gati on
I.
incl udi ng those related to race
, Additionally, fou r elective cou
Sta rr of the San ta Cla
rses
ra gender, eth nic origin and religion
. will also be offered: Intellec
Uni ver sity Sch ool of Law
tual
And the thir d will examine ethical
Pro per ty Law, Com put er and
Inn oce nce Pro ject and Lar
ry stan dar ds and how they apply
to Sof twa re
Ma rsh all of the No rthw este rn
Law,
Dom esti c
fees, clients, conflicts, advertising
,
Uni ver sity School of Law
Relations Law and Bad kru ptc
y
discovery and civility. For mo
re
Law. All courses can be tak en
Inn oce nce Project. Jus tin Brooks
info rma tion , call the Bar
and Jan Stiglitz of the California
ind ivid uall y or to ear n cre dit
Ass oci atio n of No rthe rn San
Inn oce nce Pro ject at Cal ifor nia
tow
ard
the Pro fess ion al
Diego Cou nty at (76 0) 758-5833.
We ster n School of Law also will
Cer tific ate. Mo st cou rses are
• • •
speak. Topics will incl ude star ting
tau ght in the evening hou rs
to
Bes
t
Bes
t
lit Krieger I.LP, is wor k aro
an inn oce nce project, refo rmi ng
und cur ren t professional
pleased to ann oun ce the add itio
n
police practices in obt ain ing ide
schedules. Courses fill up quickly
n- of fou r new par tne rs to its exis
ti~g so early enr ollm ent is adv
tifications, crea ting a dat aba se
ised .
of 57- mem ber par tne rsh ip. Effectiv
e
nat ion al inn oce nce cas es and
dav id.h icks @sd dt.c om
Jan . 1, 200 2, the firm will add the
Sou rce Code: 200 112 28t bi
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Sign on to SignOnSanDiego.com for the Jatest information about
business law, family law, financial institu ·ons, financial planning,
immigration, injury law, insurance, legal help, mortgage resources,
local legal resources, and more.

Visit these local trusted resources on-line:
A [•air Way Mediation Cent r
Berman & Walton, Allys.
Better Business Bureau
Cassel Financial Group, lnc.
Century 21 Award
Department of
Child Support Services
Due Process
FrL'elrc.com

Gerald I. Sugarman, Atty.
Equity l Lenders Group
J'inkelstcin & Finkelstein, At s.
James M. Provencher, Atty.
Jennifer L Kammerer, Atty.
Neill M. Marangi, Atty.
Pacifica La Jolla Mortgage
Pillsbury Winthrop LLP

.,,
San Diego County District
Attorney's Office
San Diego Mediation Center
Sauls & Semeta, Attys.
Stinson Financial Group
Robert M. Garland, Atty
Tabibia!1 & Associates
Thomas P. Matthews, Atty.
aralcgal Program
~
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Scripps names first
chairwoman ever
u\S

SAN DIEGO - Janet
Rodge rs was named chairwoman of Scripp s Health
board of trustee s this week,
making her the first female
and first nurse ever chosen to
lead the board of the healthcare giant.
Scripp s Health runs
Scripps Memorial Hospital in
Encini tas and four other
acute-c are hospita ls in San
Diego County.
Rodgers, dean of the !l!!k
versirr of San Diego's Halin
Schoo of Nursin and Health
c1ence, as a octora te in
nursing from New York University, and has published numerous books and professional papers on n.ursing. Rodgers
said her main focrs will be to
improve patient care during
her year as chairwoman.
repres enting
Officials
Scripp s, a nonpro fit health
care company, said the company employs roughly 10,000
people , is affiliat ed with
2,600 doctors and treats patients at 13 clinics throughout the county.
In additio n to Scripp s
Memorial Hospital in Encinitas, Scripp s also operat es
Scripp s Mercy Hospit al in
San Diego, Scripps Memorial
Hospital in La Jolla, Scripps
Green Hospital and Scripps
Memorial Hospital in Chula
Vista.
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National University

Jerry Lee, president
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Jerry Lee, president of National University, toured the former Jenny Craig
headquarters, which the school has purchased. Don Kohlbauer / Union-Tribune

Highest-paid college leaders
in county at private schools
By Samuel Autman
STAFF WRITER

$276,600
UC
San Diego

Robert Dynes,
chancellor

'-\

r~ONT PAGE
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San Diego County's ~ est-paid
university president is not San Diego State's Stephen Weber or UC
San Diego's Robert Dynes.
It's Jeny Lee, president of private
National University. Lee earns
$403,750 a year.
Experts say it is the going rate for
such a position. Some say they are
underpaid compared with their
peers in academia and business.
As the cost of higher education
climbs, so do the salaries and compensation packages of college presidents. George Roche, former president of private Hillsdale College in
Michigan, earned more than $1 million, according to The Chronicle of

Higher Education.
Alliant
International
University
1
..

Judith Albino,
president

College presidents are like mayors, responsible for almost everything and accountable to constituents, including students, faculty,
parents and governing boards.
They are the public face of their
institution. Their work week often

exceeds 70 hours, and much of
their time is devoted to meetings
with cabinets, boards of trustees or
regents. They give speeches, attend
public functions and raise money increasingly their chief duty.
Three of the highest-paid university presidents in San Diego County
head private schools, according to a
recent Union-Tribune survey of 15
of the largest public and private twoyear and four-year institutions.
Second to National University's
Lee is UCSD's Dynes at $276,600.
Alliant International University's Judith Albino makes $250,000. The
University of San Diego's Alice
Hayes earns $247,655, and SDSU's
Weber is :fifth with $225,388.
Administrative salaries at public
schools are public information. Private nonprofit schools report salaries on Internal Revenue Service
disclosures. The survey of the public institutions are for the 2001-02
academic year. The private school
figures are from 1999-2000.
SEE

K

Salary, A14

$247,655
Unlversltts
of San Dleao

Alice Hayes,
president

$225,388
San Diego
State
University

Stephen Weber,
president
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Presidents are
the 'primary _ft
iund-raiser'
The Union-Tribune's survey
examined base salaries. Additional compensation can include a spacious home, retirement plans and bonuses - in
some cases swelling the total
package by tens of thousands
of dollars. Factors that determine a president's salary include whether the campus is a
two-year or four-year institution, a research center, privately endowed or publicly funded.
San Diego's college presidents say they are underpaid
compared with peers at other
schools. Harvard's president
Duke's
earns $352,650,
$350,000, Yale's $423,750 and
Stanford's $461,656.
Sheldon Steinbach, general
counsel for the American Council on Education, agrees San
Diego's college presidents are
underpaid compared with
·hose in other parts of the coun.ry.

'The president's job over the
last 30 years now embraces a
much greater responsibility for
dealing with every constituent
of the institution," Steinbach
said. 'They are the primary
fund-raiser. That could be a fulltime job."
Compared with executives
running similar-sized corporations, college presidents earn a
pittance. Qualcomm CEO Irwin
Jacobs last year earned a base
salary of $936,557. Qualcomm
has 5,500 local employees.
There is a substantive difference: Qualcomm is in business
to turn a profit.
"I would want to do this kind
of work regardless of the pay,"
said Albino of Alliant International University. 'Those in the
business world say university
presidents are not well paid,
especially when you look at the
size of a university. Someone
running a corporation of that
size would be making millions."
National University does not

San Diego County's highest-paid college presidents all earn six-figure salaries, and
Top dollar they
preside over institutions that are In some cases larger than municipalities.
SALARY

SCHOOL

POSITION

National University
University of California San Diego
Alliant International University
University of San Diego
San Diego State University
Cal State San Marcos
MiraCosta College
Palomar College
Southwestern College
Point Loma Nazarene University
Mesa College
City College
Miramar College
~amaca Colleqe
Grossmont College

Jerry Lee, president
Robert Dynes, chancellor
Judith Albino, president
Alice Hayes, president
Stephen Weber, president
Alex Martinez, president
Tim Dong, president
Sherrill Amador, president
Serafin Zasueta, president
Bob Brower, president
Constance Carroll, president
T~rrence Burgess president
Patricia Keir, president
Geraldine Perri,..1~residen.,_t_ __
Ted Martinez, president

$403,750
$276.600
$250,000
$247,655
$225,388
$200.,004
$174.541
$162,000
$161,000
$149.,619
$136.,416
$129L900
$129,9()0
$128,944
$128,944
UNION-TRIBUNE

have cheerleaders, athletic
teams or dormitories. National
has satellite campuses at 26 locations, 3,200 employees,
18,000 full-time students anq an
operating budget of $123 million.
Lee oversees all National
University's enterprises, which
include the school, online classes and a scuba-diving school it
recently purchased in Los Angeles.
Under Lee's leadership, National has flourished, going
from $9 million in debt to $123
million in reserves.
Lee was not surprised to
learn his salary is higher than
presidents at UCSD and SDSU,
the region's best-known universities.
"Of course my salary is going to be a lot higher," Lee said.
"I have been in this job for 12
years, more than any of those
·
other people."
Weber has been SDSU's·
president since 1996. Dynes became UCSD's chancellor in
1995.
The presidents say fund raising and public relations take
about 25 percent of their time.
They are quick to say their jobs
are more about passion for education than securing money.
"People are most often surprised by how much of the time
a university president has to be
focused on fund raising," Albi-

no said.
Alliant, formerly known as
United States International University, has 6,400 students in
eight California locations and
campuses in Mexico City and
Nairobi, Kenya. The university's operating budget is $52 million, and it employs 460 people
statewide.
SDSU's Weber is responsible for the second-largest campus in the state with 34,000 students, second only to UCIA
The university has 6,286 employees and a $332.9 million
budget.
Weber typically arrives in the
office at 7:30 a.m. Much of his
days are spent in meetings,
both on and off campus. On
many evenings, he entertains.
The work piles up in his absence.
"And then I will have 50 emails to answer," Weber said.
Weber said people assume a
president lords over a university. Not true. His goal is to serve
the university and let the faculty have a major role in the direction of the institution, he
said. Accountability comes in
the case of public universities.
"It's a publicly visible job so
you have the privileges and annoyances of being publicly visible," Weber said. "A certain
amount of opportunity to influence events comes with the job,
but you also become a public

"It's a publicly
visible job so you
have the privileges
and annoyances of
being publicly
visible."
SDSU President Stephen
Weber
figure who people have every
right to criticize and take to
task."
UCSD's Dynes understands
the criticism.
'There are all these irritants
at being in a public university,"
Dynes said. "People are taking
shots at me all the time because
I am in a public position."
On a recent typical day, he
got up at 5:30 a.m. for his morning jog, and then flew to Oakland for a chancellors' meeting
with UC President Richard Atkinson. Dynes later met with a
faculty representative and received his own five-year review.
He returned to San Diego in
the early evening, met with
some post-doctoral students
and played basketball with a
group of students.
The pace is nonstop, Dynes
said. Last year he logged
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National University President Jerry Lee (left) talked early this
month with Carol Hinton about proposed changes at the former
Jenny Craig headquarters on North Torrey Pines Road, which the
university recently purchased. Don Kohlbauer / Union-Tribune

100,000 miles traveling.
"Most people probably
couldn't keep up with me,"
Dynes said. "It's a very highenergy job. People would be
surprised at the breadth of issues that come across my desk.
Everything from minutiae to
billion-dollar decisions."
Dynes oversees the universi-'
ty and its 20,000 students, two
hospitals, Scripps Institution of
Oceanograp hy, a medical

school and 20,000 employees.
If given the opportunity to
run a private university, Dynes
said he would decline. Like any
job, running UCSD has aggravations. But he cannot imagine
where else he would work.
"It's enormously stimulating
because UCSD is a fantastic
place," Dynes said.
Samuel Autman: (619) 542-4557;
samuel.autman@uniontrib.com
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Migration and Globalization
Conference Slated For Tijuana
Theologians and social scientists from around the world
will come together January 2427 for the first International
Conference on Migration and
Theology.
Participants will examine the
social, religious and cultural impacts of migration on a global
scale. Specific topics include
migration and the social doctrine of the Catholic Church, the
rights of migrants and the role
of pastoral counselors in working with them.
"Together, we will reflect on
the role of religion, as it effects
the lives of immigrants and contributes to an understanding of
the responses and issues raised
by hwnan migrations," said Orlando 0. Espin, director of the
USD TransBorder Institute and
professor of Theology and Religious Studies.
Sponsored by the TransBorder Institute and the Missionaries of St. Charles, the
event will feature a nwnber of
prominent speakers, including
the Hon. Jesus Gonzalez ,
Mayor of Tijuana; Most Rev.
Stephen Fumio Hamao, president of the Pontifical Council;
for Pastoral Care of Migrants
and Itinerant People ; Peter
Phan, theologian, Catholic University of America; and Maria
Arcelia Gonzalez Butron ,
economist, Centro Vasco de
Quiroga.
The conference will bring
together more than I 00 social
scientists, philosophers, theologians and pastoral agents for
three days of study and reflec-

tion. Six keynote addresses,
sixteen workshops and conversation periods will address a
number of issues important to
scholars and pastoral agents .
Registered conference participants will come from at least 15
different countries and from five
continents, representing both
the Catholic and Protestant
faiths.
The conference will be held
at the Hotel Country Club,
Colonia Hipodromo, Tij-1,iana,
Baja California, Mexico. A
complete list of speakers and
conference agenda is attached.
For more information on the
conference or to register, call
the TransBorder Institute at
(619) 260-4090 or log on to
www.TBI.SanDiego.edu.
Founded in 1996, the TransBorder Institute seeks to serve
as a vehicle of communication,
dialogue, exchange and collaboration, in order to break
down all sorts of barriers between the peoples who live on
both sides of the United StateMexico border. The Institute
seeks to help the United StatesMexico border community in
ways consistent with the nature
and mission of the University of
San Diego.
The University of San Diego
is an independent Catholic·institution of higher learning overlooking San Diego's Mission
Bay. Chartered in 1949, the
school enrolls more than 7,000
students and is known for its
commitment to teaching, the liberal arts, the formation of values and community service.
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n ego was packed yesterday for the ninth annual All Faith Service, a tradition to welcome students to
n vers y o
mmacu a a a
of religious diversity. This year's theme was "World Peace and Justice," and members of'the Christian,
them
the second semester and remind
"the call to prayer."
Jewish, Islamic, Buddhist and Hindu faiths participated. Children from USD's child development center (above) presented
Union-TrilJUne
Embry/
Laura
ever."
than
more
now,
"But
Dillabough.
Daniel
Monsignor
USD's
"Humanity is always in need of peace," said
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Nun from Diamond Bar gets award
BY BEN BAEDER
Staff Writer

The Maryknoll nuns used
to offer training workshops for
the citizens of Namibia on
Saturdays, but they had to cancel. In a country where 20 percent of the population has lilV
or AIDS, Saturday is funeral
day.

Despite the odds working
against the order, one nun
from Diamond Bar received
recognition from her college
for doing her best to make
Namibia, a mining country of
2 million in southwest Africa,
a better place.
Anastasia Lott received the
2001 Charles Francis Buddy
Award from the University of

Nun
Continued from page 1

·

fellow citizens," Lott said.
"Most have had to strugglt!
daily for survival."
The oldest of nine children,
Lott grew up in a military family that moved around a lot.
During her last two years of
high school, Lott attended
Bishop Amat High School in La
Puente, where she "got
straight A's and kind of hung
out with the smart kids,"
according to her brother,
Patrick Lott.
He said he remembers a sister, who mostly stayed indoors
and loved to read or curl up in
front of the television with a
sandwich.
"The thing that surprised
me most about her becoming a
nun is that she was willing to
give up the creature comforts
and live out in the bush," he
said.
But his sister was always a
whiz at languages, and he wasn't surprised she ended up living in foreign countries, he
said.
Brought up in a devoutly
Catholic home, Lott said she
fancied a life of service as a
child, but put the idea out of
her mind as she got older.
"We thought she was going
to enter the medical profession," her mother Shirley Lott
said.
But after getting her degree
in chemistry, Lott served as a
voluntoor for the Jesuits in
New York and, as a lay person,
accompanied the Maryknoll
Sisters to Venezuela in 1982.
Finally, in 1986, Lott said
her vows and joined the order,

San Diego, a Catholic liberal
arts university, for her
humanitarian efforts.
Lott, 44, has spent 13 years
serving in Kenya
and
Namibia.
"In each case (I worked)
primarily with people who
were poorer and more disadvantaged than most of their

Please see Nun/ 5

ANASTASIA LOTT

which is a missidnary-focused
math background has served
group that also does crossculher well, allowing her to
tural social work in the United
quickly calculate health statisstates.
tics for relief organizations,
Her life in Africa has been
keep accurate accounting
tough. In Kenya, she became
information for projects and
involved in a failed irrigation
help community groups apply
project that left resettled farmfor grants and loans.
ers destitute. Also, an uphill
To gain more expertise in
battle against AIDS in
her field, Lott finished a masNamibia has wiped out many
ter's degree in African Studies
of the country's professionals
in'l997.
and teachers.
Lott said the belief that she
"In one area, so many
is working to heal parts of
teachers
had
died
of
God's creation koops her
lilV/ AIDS-related causes that
going.
there were not enough for all
"I have been satisfied by
•- - - - - - - - - - - -.
of the grade 10 and grade 12 the friendships (I have) shared
students," she said.
at many different levels: some
The disease is perpetuated at the level of 'bow are the
by older men who set!k rela- crops and the cows and the
tionships with young women, kids?', some at levels of our
who the men hope are AIDS human aspirations and c~fret!, as well as the belief that lenges, and some just ha!1glllg
sex with a virgin cures the dis- out," she said. "I do be~eve I
ease, Lott said.
can make a difference with my
Since 1997, Lott's main task
life _ and I have come to
in Namibia was training
believe more and more ~t
Namibians to communicate
the little things make the bigbetter and to koop citizens
ger difference."
abreast of news and prevention information about AIDS
Ben Bal!der am be reachal at
and alcoholism.
(626) 962-8811, Ext. 2764. or byeLott said her science and
mail at ben.lJaeder@sKVn.com.
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Diamond Bar sister honored for
humanitarian work
■ When Shirl ey Lott's
daug hter was in high
school - at Mate r Dei
High School, Santa _Ana ,
and later Bish op Amat
High School, La Puente
- she was serious about
joining a religious order.
Lott remembers saying,
Sr. Anastasia
"We will support your deMM
cision, but first get an
_Lo _tt_ ,___ __ education. Bring some
thing to the order you choose."
That was man y years ago, and Lott's
daughter, Maryknoll Sister Anastasia Lott, has
followed her mother's advice. She graduated
from the University of San Diego with a de-1
gree in Chemistry, and later received her
master's in African Studies from St. Mary
's
· University before joining the Maryknolls.
And now she is putting that education to
good use. For the last 20 years, Sister Lott
has been in Africa, assisting in relief, healt
h,
pastoral and development work with disad
vantaged people of Kenya and Namibia.
On Dec. 8, USD's alum ni board of directors named Sister Lott this year's recipie nt of the Bish op Char les Fran cis
Buddy Award, given to an alum who has
mad e extra ordin ary cont ribut ions and
comm itmen ts to humanitarian efforts. The
award was accepted by her brother Chris
toph er on her behalf.
"We are very proud of her and the work
she has done," says Shirley Lott, a long-time
parishioner at St. Denis Church in Diamond
Bar who, with her husband Vernon, has spen
t
five months doing volunteer work alongside
their daughter in Nairobi. "l come from a family that loves to travel extensively. We are
happy she is following her heart." ♦
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USD Honors Maryknoll Sister With
Buddy Award for Work In Africa
added to the scroll of past recipients that hangs in USD's Hahn
University Center. Her brother,
Christophe r Lott, accepted the
award on her behalf.
"We are proud to recognize Sister
SAN DIEGO - A Maryknoll nun Lott as someone who so exempliand native of Diamond Bar, who fies the values USD strives to instill
has fought hunger, poverty and dis- in its students," said USD Presiease in Africa for more than 13 dent Alice B. Hayes. "She deserves
years, is the recipient of this year's to be a part of USD's rich history."
Bishop Charles Francis Buddy
A native of Diamond Bar, Sr. Lott
Award from the University of San is the oldest of nine children born
Diego.
Sister Anastasia Lott
Sister Anastasia Lott, a 1979
graduate of USD, works in Namibia where she has faced both vio- works in Namibia where
lence and disease in her efforts to
improve the lives of people in that
she has faced violence
impoverished nation.
In an area where AIDS, malaria,
and disease.
and other diseases are common and
clean water, plumbing and trans- to Vernon and Shirley Lott. She
portation are in short supply, Sister attended Mater Dei High School in
Lott has found ways to organize vil- Santa Ana and the Bishop Amat
lage workshops on health educa- School in La Puente.
tion and provide food and medical
A gifted student, she majored in
supplies to pregnant women.
chemistry at USD and spent two
This year marks the 25th year summers working on undergradu that the Bishop Buddy award, ate research projects. While in high
named in honor of San Diego's first school, she expressed an interest in
bishop, has been given to a USD religious life, but her parents
alumnus or alumna for extraordi- encouraged her to pursue her edunary contributio ns to humanitari an cation so she could contribute
causes.
more to her chosen profession. She
At the annual alumni Mass on entered the Maryknoll community
Dec. 8, Sister Lott's name was in the 1980s.

Awardee Has Fought
Poverty and Disease for
More Than 13 Years

(

)
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PRIVATE SCHOOLS
Ranked by fall 2001 enrollment
Fall enrollment

Rank
(last year)

1
(1)

2

•%change
(loss)

Number of:
• Full-time
employees
as of 1/1/02
• Campuses

(858) 490-5005

1,470
1,400

125
2

$1,950-$5,550

Preschool-12

wild

25
Yes

(619) 298-8277
(619) 298-1753

1,454
1,440

120

$6,100-$7,150
wnd

9-12
30
Yes

$3,850-$4,975
$4.7

PreschoOl-12
24
Yes

$9, 100-$13,500
$16

Preschool-12

•2001
• 2000

Name
Address
Web address

Telephone

Horlmll Cbrlsllla lcllools
4520 Pucahontas Avt~ San Diego 92117
WWW .hOllzonsd.org
University of San Diego High School
5961 Linda Vista Road, San Diego 9211 o
www.usdhs.org

CilrlllllllcMOII

N. EiDnd Ollwe, Vlsll 92083
Jl:CS.OII
Francis Parker School
6501 Linda Vista Road, San Diego 92111
www.franclsparker.org

Fu
(858) 1190-5000

• Grade levels
• Average class size
• AccredHed*

School affiliation

Clurch

No
Yes

Religious

Yes
Yes

Independent

Yes
Yes

5

1

1

(760) 724-3016

1,145
1,100
4

95

(760)72~
(858) 569-7900
(858) 569-0621

1,140
1,140

180

2

2

17

0

MIIOGIIIISII A•. L1Jola92037
WWW.l)cds.org
Santa Fe Christian School
838 Academy Drive, Solana Beach 92075
www.sfcs.net

2001-2002
• Tuition range
• Operating budget:
$ MIiiions

Yes

1,000

175

1,000

1

$9,040-$13,400
$14.2

Prescllool-12
16
Yes

113
2

$5, 100-$8,300
$6.75

Preschool-12
16
Yes

0
(858) 755-8900
(858) 755-2480

914
865

• Uniform
• Oress code

6

No
Yes
Independent

Yes
Yes

Independent

No
Yes

9-12
27
Yes
9-12
26
Yes

$14,350
$11

10
(12)

San Diego Jewish Academy
11860 Carmel Creek Road, San Diego 92130
www.sdja.com

(858) 704-3700
(858) 704-3850

In the case of a tie, schools were ranked by the number of lull-time employees.
*These schools are accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges.
wnd Would not disclose
na Not available
NA Not applicable
(NR) Not ranked
1Timothy McIntire win assume the position July 1, 2002.
'Grade 12 wiU be added In the 2002-2003 academic year.

650
575
13

T-12
12
Yes
K-11 f
18
Yes

75

2

Larry Acheatel

1979

Notes: Percentages listed as zero may be less than 1 percent. Enrollment was combined for schools with more than one CNl'IPIJS,
and different grade levels. Tuition rates may vary according to membership within the school's affiHated parish and ntlllber of
children. Private schools on The List last year that did not participate this year are St. Rose of Lima, No. 21: St Mary's School, No.
22; Army and Navy Academy, No. 23; and St. Pius X School, No. 25. Schools that returned surveys but did not qualify for the List
are Harborside School, Pacific Academy, The Rhoades School, Midway Baptist Schools, St. James Academy and Escondido
Adventist Academy.

Source: The schools.

It;~ n'1f the intent of this Ust to endorse the participants nor to imply a school's size or numerical rank indicates its If

Researched by Natas a Lee
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Emily Elaine Leeton
Barbara Smith Leeton and Jame
Robert Leeton Jr. are the parents o
Emily Elaine Leeton. She is the
granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs.
James Robert Leeton and the late
Mr. and Mrs.
Bowman Lewis
Smith.
Miss
Leeton
attends the
ver
Die o as a sophmore. She is a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta, Ambassador's Club,
Mentor Club and is currently on the
Dean's First Honor List.
Miss Leeton was escorted by Blair
Madison Late, a student at the University of California at Los Angeles.
He·is the son of the Melissa Late and
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephen Late.
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L-- -1leveloper's death won't
stop project
~159
c Ch
By George~Areasl i
staff writer

PALM CITY - Plans for
the
controversial
River
Marsh project, which would
combine luxury homes with
a filtration marsh designed
to cleanse the Okeechobee
Waterway, will not be derailed by the recent death of
developer Mark W. Soverel,
his son Bret said Monday.
"Our project fits the Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan. We're trying to
clean up the C-44 Canal,"
said Bret Soverel, vice presi-

dent of the Soverel Development Group of Port St. Lucie.
The South Florida Water
Management
District
is
studying the proposed public-private partnership that
would
incorporate
the
2,333-acre River Marsh project into the Everglades Restoration, said Paul Millar, director of the district's Stuart
office.
"We're interested. We're
certainly going to continue
to discuss the project with
the Soverel Group," Millar
said. "It has some possibilities. If set up correctly, it

could be a real win-win situation."
The water management
district board of directors
was expected to review proposed public-private partnerships for the Everglades Restoration during a meeting in
February, Millar said. But he
said the River Marsh proposal is still in the "preliminary stages."
In addition to the water
management district, the
plans for the proposed $200
million development also
need the approval of Martin
County commissioners. Joe

Banfi, the county's development review and zoning administrator, said an application for site-plan approval for
River Marsh has not yet
been submitted.
Mark Soverel was an avid
yachtsman and fisherman
who hoped his River Marsh
project would help efforts to
clean up the St. Lucie Estuary, where the Palm Beach
County native had long loved
to fish, Bret Soverel said. He
also was a surfer, a diver and
an environmentalist.
"He was a fisherman
through and through," Brett

"
...___=-::;✓====:::::;;::=================================::=::::;----==========
Soverel said. "He and I fished wanted him to carry on, Bret
a lot. He was mostly a flats Soverel said.
fisherman, which has a lot to
"I've got a lot of people to
do with why he wanted to take care of," said Bret Sovclean up the river."
erel, who took over the
Mark Soverel, 52, died of day-to-day operations of the
cancer early Thursday at his development group last year.
Palm City home after fight- "He taught me to be a very
ing the disease for two years, good businessman. He taught
said Judy Soverel, his wife of me everything I know in life.
30 years.
He was my best friend, and
Later that morning, the he was something special."
younger Soverel discussed
"He was eccentric in his
plans for a new project called thinking and his game plan,"
Sawgrass Lakes with the Bret Soverel said. "Some of
Martin County Development the ideas he had on pieces of
Review Committee, knowing
his father would have
See PROJECT, C6
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land, like this River Marsh,
most people just don't think
about it."
Mark Soverel graduated
from Riviera Beach High
School and was a surfing enthusiast in his younger
years, Bret and Judy Soverel
said.
He met his future wife
while surfing at a beach in
Southern California, while
he was a student at the University of San Diego. Judy
Soverel said. They were married in 1972.
An aficionado of naval architecture, the elder Soverel
went on to become an accom. plished designer and racer of
sailboats, Bret and Judy Soverel said.
"He produced some of the
world's fastest sailboats," his
.son said.
A sailboat designed and
built by Mark Soverel called
the Runaway was purchased

about two years ago by Dennis Connor, of America's
Cup fame, Judy Soverel said.
The Miami Herald named
Mark Soverel the yachtsman
of the year in 1984 and he
was inducted into the Midget
Ocean Racing Club's Hall of
Fame in 1975, his wife said.
"He was at heart a sailor,"
Judy Soverel said. "He sailed
all over the world."
The couple also sailed on
pleasure trips to such romantic destinations as Hawaii, the Galapagos, Spain
and England, as well as
throughout the Caribbean
and the Bahamas, Judy Soverel said. ·
"We really did love each
other. It was very neat,"
Judy Soverel said. "He was
just an awesome guy."
Mark Soverel started his
career assisting his father,
William, at the Soverel Harbor Marina on the Intracoastal Waterway off PGA
Boulevard in Palm Beach
Gardens, the Soverels said.

He later changed the focus
of the family business from
yacht design and manufacture to residential land development, they said.
Mark Soverel was the developer of two subdivisions
in southwest Port St. Lucie;
Sawgrass Lakes, where plans
call for 724 houses on a
318-acre site, and Osprey
Ridge, where 34 houses were
built on a 60-acre site.
He was also a devoted family man, Bret and Judy Soverel said.
Mark Soverel helped his
son become a professional
baseball player who played
in the minor leagues for the
Seattle Mariner organization, Bret Soverel said. The
elder Soverel brought the
same energy to playing baseball with his son that enabled him to succeed as a
yachtsman and developer.
"If it wasn't for him, I
wouldn't have played baseball. He pushed me," Bret
Soverel said. "He was a hammerhead. He was somebody

who when he sees something
that he wants, he goes after
it. He was a tough cookie. We
called him, 'Mark the
Shark.'"
Mark Soverel didn't let
cancer stop him from traveling to New Zealand in October with his wife and his
son, Judy Soverel said. Two
weeks before he died, he was
still going on fishing trips in
the Everglades.
"He had a life well-lived,"
Judy Soverel said. "When he
first knew he was going to
die, he said, 'I lived more in
52 years than most people
live in 100 years."
His close fishing buddy,
Mike Kendricks, remembered Mark Soverel as a
forceful man who had big
dreams and worked hard· to
make them come true.
"He was a Viking, gung ho,
that type of individual," Kendricks said. "He had the biggest grandiose ideas and actually pushed those ideas. He
was able to not only conjure
them np, he would actually
pursue them and go for it."
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'Doing the right thing for the right reasons'

Once corporate, some execs find
meaning in the worl4 of nonprofits
,,H 5 t

fRnNT PAG

By MICHELLE CADWEL[
BLACKSTON
San o,ego Da,ly Transcnµt

By all accounts Craig Fukiyama
had a great life. At 51, he was vice
president ofland developme nt for
Corky McMillin Cos., overseeing
constructio n of new homes in the
up-and-co ming South Bay. He'd
been with McMillin for nearly 16
years, was happily married for 22
years to a schoolteacher and had a
son.
Last November, Fukiyama's
wife died at-age 48. Nothing since
then has been the same.
"There were really hundreds of
cards and letters from students,

achers and ex-studen ts that
talked about the difference my
wife had made in their lives,"
Fukiyama said. "If you believe in fate, for her to have died - and
being inspirational and being all
these things - the good needed to
be carried on by either myself or
my son."
He took a leave of absence to
"do some soul searching," he said,
and in Septembe r . told Corky
McMillin he no longer had the
passion for his job.
"I needed to go do something
else and that needed to be more
Sec Nonprofits on HA C
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Continued From Page 1A
tations are to deliver withi your interview where she helps
them
human itarian and somet hing that area of expertise. It's much
more find the nonpr ofit entity that
mape me feel good inside," general (in nonprofits)
an you
matches their expertise with their
Fukiyama said.
don't have the abund ance o staff. heart, she said. Fukiy
ama did
The life-al tering experience, You're trying to run a lean o ganisuch
an
intervi
ew.
that one event that forces people zation so that contri butio
s to
Since leaving McMillin Cos., he
to stop what they're doing and re- your memb ers and whoev
r you wante d to learn everything about
evaluate the choices they've made, are serving receive the
greate r philan thropy and chariti es, he
is often a catalyst for a drama tic benefits."
said.
career change.
While at the Peace Corps,
"I don't have a lot of money to
In wantin g to "make a differ- Gerevas balanced oversi
ght and give away, but do have the time
ence in the world," some execu- dealings from 68 countr
ies, 50 and skills," he said.
tives ditch their corporate offices states, Congress and the
media,
Fukiyama met with corporate
and take their business expertise, he said. At New York
Stock donors such as Pacific Bell, SAIC
and newfo und enthu sias m, to Exchange-traded Jenny Craig,
he and Q)ialcomm about their corsuppo rt the mission of a nonprofit was c1ccountable to thousa
nds of porilte philan thropi c endeavors.
organization.
compa ny shareh olders . People Tpen he met with the
recipients
Stacey Daven port, vice presi- leaving the corporate world
typi- of corporate donations - United
dent of an executive placement cally face similar workplace
chal- Way, San Diego Found ation and
company, finds jobs for former lenges in a nonprofit group.
the Uni~ ity of San Diego - to
compa ny CEOs looking to
·•1 wouldn't say it's easier and it find a fit for the
skills he'd
conne ct with somet hing.
certain ly is differe nt but the acquired over the years.
Nonprofit agenci es know these stresses and strains can
be very
He also volunt eers with the
executives are out there searching similar," he said.
Asian
Business Association and
for a cause to champion, she said,
Gerevas also agrees there are was chairm an of the board
of the
and regularly contra ct her ser- high-p aying positio ns
croppi ng Union of Pan Asian Communities,
vices. She's placed top-level per- up in nonprofit work, and
those which opene d the door to meet
sonnel at the American Red Cross jobs are attractive to seniorlevel with corporate leaders around the
and nonpro fit hospitals in the corporate types for
an array of county, he said.
county.
reasons, he said.
Fukiyama discovered two proAnd compe nsatio n isn't most
There are fewer middle man- jects working on inner-c
ity reviimpor tant anymore, she said.
ageme nt positions as companies talization where
his
real
estate
"I think they are ready for a pay downsize, and more
of what and land develo pment skills
cut," she said. 'The biggest need is Gerevas calls "portfolio
careers," would be useful, he said.
fulfillment, to become attached to people who start a second
career
"It uses what I've do·ne for the
s·omet hing they are close to."
or delay retirem ent to remain last 30 years and it's
for the right
Depen ding on the size of the actively working.
reasons," he said.
group, th ere may not be a signifi"Those who look at two or three
Fukiyama has only fond memo cant gap between salaries from or four things rather than
having a ries of his time with McMillin,
the business world and the not- single job. They might
consult in . which he calls a wonde rful
for-profit entity, she said.
whatever their area of expertise is company, but said he
knew it was
"The most comm on negative of and they might teach one
or two time to move on.
folks going into nonprofit is, when classes in the business
schools.
'J think it probably takes some
in the corporate world you have And they may work
one day a incident to make you stop and
one corporate ousiness model and week on a part-ti me basis
for a take notice and think about i\re
that's the profit," Daven port said. company or organization,
" he said. you doing the right thing for the
"In nonprofits, they can have mulBusin ess-m anage ment skills right reasons?"' he said.
"I realized
tiple missions and take on more easily transfer into the
nonprofit that the answers to my questions
than one mission at a time. They sector, said Alice Lowe,
associate were 'No, they weren 't for the
take on a lot."
direct or of Nonprofit Man- right reasons."
The smaller the organization, ageme nt Solutions in San
Diego.
In the a{termath of his wife's
the more duties senior manage- The agency provides manag
ement death, Fukiyama said he is living
ment will be doing, said Ron trainin g to nonprofit groups
.
each day to its fullest and hasn't
Gerevas, managi ng directo r of
"The bottom line is the mission settled on one specifi
c project yet.
executive
search
compa ny and that certain ly affects the
"When you make plans to do
Heidrick & Struggles in San people who work in the nonpro
fit things for the future, you can't
Diego. Gerevas worked in both the sector," she said. "There are
differ- always count on those plans and if
not-for -profit sector and corporate ent challenges. We like
to say you don't grasp it you may never
world as head of the Peace Corps we're having to do more
with less, have an opportunity," he said.
and then president of Jenny Craig. but people in the busine
ss world
"There is a wonderful oppor tu"You will find senior managers are saying the same thiq.g
for
nity out there for me. I'm not
more often than not wearin g various reasons."
going to find what it is; whatever
more than one hat where as in the
Executives toying with t e idea it is - is going to find
me."
corporate world that's not neces- of leaving the busine
ss world
miche lle.bla ckston @sddt .com
sarily true;· he said. "Your expcc- meet Lowe in an inform
tional
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Job fair aims to aid
IQcal unemployed
Assemblyman.
hopes to connect
jobs with jobless
■

By Greg Eichelb erger

41 5Lt

The East County Californian
EL CAJON - In an effort to
ease the current state of local unemployment, Assemblyman Jay
LaSuer (R-77) has taken it upon
himself to initiate a job fair this
Saturday, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
El Cajon Valley High School.

..I believe this has the
potential to help a lot:of
people who take
advantage of it. We could
do a great service to those
in the East County looking
for steady work. Several
months ago, we held a
terrorism seminar which
got information to a lot of
individuals. Getting a
_person a job, or
information about a
possible job, is just as
important."
Jay LaSuer
The event will bring together
over 25 employers with openings
ranging from entry level to high
tech, to connect with a work force
suffering layoffs or dismissals due
to the poor economy in California, especially in the aftermath of
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
"I was reading about the unemployment figures, and thought
there has to be jobs out there,
somewh ere," said LaSuer, a
former San Diego County Undersheriff and La Mesa City Councilman serving his first term in
Sacramento. "I've seen how successful other job fairs were, so I
thought I would gear this one for

our area and try to get as many
people looking for workers and
those looking for work together
in one place.
The job fair will be held in the
school's gymnasium and will
feature personnel from Viejas,
AFLAC Insuran ce, Allied
Security,the Sa Diego Sheriffs
Department and the El Cajon Police Departmerit, FedEx, Sea
World, local YMCAs, the East
County Career Center, San Diego
County, the California Highway
Patrol, Geico, the J Ioivecsity of
San Diego, Title Temps, Western
Electrical Contractors Association, World Class Executi ve
Group, Associated Builders &
Contractors, Barona Casino, the3
hyatt regency of San Diego,
K.ranen Auto Parts, Link Staffing, Dixieline Lumber, Frazee
Paint & Wallcov ering, the
Grossmont Union High School
District , the La mesa Police
Department,H&R Block, the San
Diego Padres, Sharp healthcare,
the San Diego Convention Center, Sears, San Diego National
Bank, and the Sutherl and
Group.among others.
Other organizations expected
to send representatives may include Cox Communications, Account Temps, and recruiters from
all branches of the Armed Forces.
"The nice thing is," LaSuer
added, "that people will be able to
walk the perimeter, shop for a job,
and possibly find several positions that may interest them immediately. I think a p rson should
get dressed up, bring eir resume
and be prepared to ork pretty
soon after this affair s over.
"I believe this h the potential to help a lot o people who
take advantage of it; We could do
a great service to tht>se in the East
County looking for steady work.
Several months ago, we held a
terrorism seminar which got information to a lot of individuals. I
really believe that getting a person a job, or information about a
possible job, is just ~s i'!1_p_orta~t."
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USD one-two punch
~~asuring up nicely
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

Call it the Blair-Upp Project
At &foot-7 and &5, respectively, Jason Blair and Tom Lippold - often
referred to as "Lipp" or "Lippy" by his
teammates - aren't the tallest frontline players on
' basketball roster. They're definitely an undersized
inside duo by NCAA Division I standards.
But early this season they proved to
be the most effective center-power forward combination on the Toreros' roster. And starting in tandem for 16 of
the team's 21 games, the Blair-Upp
project generally has been bewitching
for USD and more than a little scary
for opponents.
Entering tonight's home game
against Portland, Blair is averaging
13.8 points and 6.6 rebounds, which
ranks second and first, respectively,
on the Toreros, 10th and sixth in the
West Coast Conference. Lippold is averaging 10.1 points and 4.1 rebounds
and has contributed senior leadership
all season and several key baskets in
big wins, notably ones over San Diego
State and Santa Clara.
It has worked out well for players
who started out as rivals for the power
forward (''four') position and wound
up being a four and a ''five" (center).
"I thought Jason and I would be
alternating and we'd have (a more
prototypical) 'five' man," Lippold said.
"Tums out it has worked out better
having two 'fours' in there.
"Last spring we were competing
very hard against one another. Nothing personal, but we competed hard
and got into it a few times. To the point
of jawing at each other and staring at
each other so the coaches had to separate us. Stuff like that.
"I think it was good. I think it made
us better and taught us to go hard."
At the season's onset, Llppold started at power forward alongside &10

senior Kevin Hanson.
But Blair came off the bench to
score a team-high 15 points in the
opener against BYU. On Dec. 5
against SDSU, the Phoenix native and
junior transfer from Southwest Texas
took up what so far has been permanent residence at center.
"Back at Southwest I was the 'five'
man, so it wasn't much of an adjustment. It was more like deja vu again,"
Blair said. "I was used to it."
Despite regularly matching up
against taller rivals, Blair and Lippold
have played pivotal roles as USD has
been outrebounde d in only four
games. Blair has three double-doubles
since wee play started with highs of
32 points against Loyola Marymount
and 17 rebounds against Santa Clara.
"We have the attitude 'Fight for
your life, baby,' and it's us against the
world in there," Blair said. "A lot of
post guys play behind their men. We
can't do that because we're so much
smaller, so we've got to keep moving
and get around them."
Mobility is the equalizer Blair and
Lippold use to offset height disadvantages. Even at 235, which he said is the
heaviest at which he has played, Blair
is often the first big man down the
court.
"To be moving as well as I am, I'm
pretty satisfied with that," Blair said.
"Since there's no slow guys with the
lineup we're playing, we're able to dictate somewhat to the other teams who
they can and can't play up front."
Blair and Lippold also have established themselves as not-to-be-ignored
three-point shooting threats. They've
combined to hit 2~f-79 attempts (36. 7
percent), which adds another dimension.
"When you're a big guy, it's harder
to hit threes, but right now me and J.
are looking for them more," Lippold
said. "Our coaches keep telling us to
get out there and, even if you don't
shoot, you can drive by them."
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Peppel'dine makes the ~ost
of working double overtime
tested game would end. But Toreros
B Hank Wesch
senior guard Andre Laws, who scor~d
\-'\
· WRITER
3o points, was short on a three-p~mt
attempt with 16.8 seconds remammg
Pepperdine senior guarcl. Craig _Lew- and long on one with five seconds to
is broke a 91-91 tie with a 15-footJumP
shot with 29.7 seconds to go in double pla;~pperdine (13-6, 6-0 West Coast
overtime and the Waves held on to Conference) made three of four free
beat QSD throws in the final 15.2 seconds to
96-91 before
its second overtim~ vi~tory of
an- notch
an
in three such situations.
season
the
Toreros 91 (20T) nounced
Lewis essentially went one-on-one
5 267 over-capacity crowd last night at with Laws for what turned out to be
.
the J;nny Craig Pavilion.
USD had two more chances to tie or
sEE Toreros, C14
go ahead before the tenaciously conUSD had Laws, regammg
the offensive punch he'd shown
in December and scoring 17
second-half points.
► TOREROS
Pepperdine appeared poised
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl
to win in regulation, but the
Toreros' · Tom Lippold (13
points, 8 rebounds) hit two crucial three-pointers in the final
1:20.
USD had a chance to win in
regulation time, with Laws takthe back-breaker for USD
ing an inbounds pass with 3.8
(11-8, 3-3).
seconds left and driving to the
'That wasn't the plan, but the
basket only to have Suitt rise up
gotknockedloose.lhadto
and block the shot
~et it, and the (shot) clock
It ended 73-73.
was getting down, so I just went
Pepperdine had the best
and did it," said Lewis.
chance to win in the first overIt was a game that came
time, but missed a three-pointdown to which team could
er and three other tip-ins or
make the biggest play at the
short attempts just before the
most crucial time. Pepperdine
buzzer. It ended 80-80.
had some history of doing that
- Lewis beat USC with a long
Then came the 91-91 tie and
three pointer last month and
Lewis.
the Waves also beat BYU in
"We just play through it;
overtime earlier this season.
that's the difference this year,"
Conversely, USD lost its only
Lewis said of the Waves' closeprior overtime game, to USC,
game abilities. "Games come
and has come up short in close
down to tough situations, and
games several other times this
you have to make the plays."
season.
"We just have competitive
That USD hasn't is a source
guys," said Pepperdine coach
of frustration, Laws admitted.
Paul Westphal of his team's
"It's very frustrating," Laws
ability to win the close ones.
said. 'We've got to learn from it
"But so does San Diego. I exand get better. The only good
pected it to be the kind of game
thing is it's happening now, not
it was."
in the conference tournament"
USD led 37-34 at halftime,
but Pepperdine quickly countThe Toreros built a 33-25
ered. In the first nine minutes
with a 9-0 run in just under
lead
of the second half, the game
three minutes. Roy Morris
was tied five times and the lead
started it by hitting one of two
1ged hands seven times.
(
free throws. Uppold kept it go_ stayed virtually basket-foring with a basket and an assist
basket to the end of regulation.
pass to Laws for a layup. Then
Pepperdine had a huge presDelzell finished the run
Matt
ence inside with 6-11 senior
a three-point play after
with
center Cedric Suitt setting a
beating his defender down
school record with 10 blocks.
court for a lay-up.
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Laws can't get
late shots to fall
in loss to Waves

SUMMARY
Peppe. .ti• 96, USD 91 (201)
FW n-a I A
•

PB'l'laaE

Mwns

Brazzle
Slit!
Montgomery
TJohnson
Lewis
Turner

37
43
32
37
33
26

1

>11
7-13
1-2
6-9
>12
6-11
0-0

4{>

1-2
2-3
6-6
0-0
1·2
0-0
2-2
2-2
1-2
0-0
1-2

f
4
1
4
5
I 5
0 3
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0 0 0

0

6
7
8
5
4
2

6
0
1
5

1◄

16
4
19
11
15

3 o 4 11
4{>
0 3 O 2
0-0
0 0 0 I
CH
0 0 0 0
0-0
llJohnson
3 0 I 3
1-2
Kimble
290 35'7 Zl>-l7 41 16 lr 96
ToWI
~ FG 522, FT .741. 3-Nlt 8-: 6-18
.333 (Lewis 2-5, McGowan 1-2, Montgomery 1-3'
TJohnson 1-3, Brazzle 1-4, Westphal 0-1). r - ._:
. _ . l lllllillll Sllllls: 12 (Slit! 10). Tw-,: 17
(Montgomery 5). . . _ 4 (Brazzle, Montgomery

McGowan

24
5
I
1
10

Colbert
Westphal

'
n-AIAFl'ts
7-7 5 2 0 9
0-1 8 3 5 13
6-7 8 1 2 17
6-8 6 2 4 ~
~5648
2-4 0 3 4 4
2-2 1 I 3 8

TJohnson, Lewis). Tldlnal Faa: None.

•
32
41

1111
Delzell
Lippold
Blair
laws
McGrain
Morris
Adamo
Belser
Hanson
ToWI

44

42
33
18
21
7
12

FW
1-3
>15

>8
10-23
2-6
1-3
3-9
0-2

0-0 I 0 I 0
0-0 1 0 0 2
1-1
•70 lr-34 40 11 Z3 91
~ FG .400, FT .794. H1i1t 8oB 8-24
.333 (Laws 4-11, Lippold 3-7. Blair 1-1, Morris 0-1 '
Adamo 0-1, Belser 0-1 , Delzell 0-2). T_ ....._
lllllillll Sllllls: 0. T-.: 12 (Delzel 4). . . _ 4
(McGrain 2). Tec:llllm FOIK Belser.
311 , 7 16-96
,...._Of.HI 34
7 11-91
36
'ST
1111 (11-..
A-5,267. CIIIIWH.ibbey, Giallqlinto, Spitzn,geL
290

s'.
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West Coast

Canhnnct

Ovwlll
WLPd.WLPd.

Pepperdine

6 0 1.000 13 6 .684

Gonzaga

5 1 .833 18 3 .857

San Francisco 4 2 .667

9 10 .474

UID

3 3 .500 11 8 579

Santa Clara

3 3 .500

8 11 .421

Loyola Mary

2 4 .333

9 11 .450

Portland

1 5 .167

5 15 .250

St. Mary's

0 6 .000

5 14 .263

Yesterdly's Games
Pepperdine 96, USD 91 (20T)
Santa Clara 74, LMU 64
San Francisco 77, Portland 69
Gonzaga 70, St. Mary's 52

Wednesdly's Games
Portland at Gonzaga, 7:30
Loyola Marymount at Pepperdine, 8

Friday's Gales
USD at San Francisco, 7:30
Santa Clara at St. Mary's, 7
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USD's Mike McGralne (right) loses the ball to Pepperdlne's
Terrance Johnson (20) and Cedric Suitt. Suitt had a
} school-reco: d 10 blocks In the victory. Fred Greaves photo

---

SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
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456,527
SUNDAY

JAN 27 2002
USD's Jason Blair (middle) ts cornered by Pepperdlne's Terrance
Johnson (left) and Jimmy Miggins. Fred Greaves photo
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• BASEBALL: SDSU is hosting its annual Alum
ni Weekend

starting with the Alumni Game at Tony Gwynn
Stadium tonight
at 6. Aztecs varsity batting practice will be from
4:30 p.m. and alumni batting practice will be from3:45 p.m. to
4:30 to
5:15. Four SDSU alumni will be honored befor
e the game - Art
Preston, John Ritchey, Jim Poole and Travi
s Lee.
ni golf tournament will be held at 7:30 a.m. tomo The alumRiverwalk Golf Course in Mission Valley, follow rrow at the
ed by a 1:30
p.m. luncheon at the Town and Country Conv
ention Center. For
more information, call Barbara Kaiser at (619)
594-1754 by
3 p.m. today.
■ SOnBALL: San Diego State, picke
d to finish third behind
Utah and BYU in the Mountain West Conference
's preseason
coaches poll, will enter the season ranked No.
23
as voted by USA Today/National Fastpitch Coach in the nation
es Association in its preseason poll. SDSU finished 41-25
last season. The
Aztecs start play Feb. 1 in the Early Bird Softb
all Classic at Cal
State Northridge.
■ HONORS: San Diego Hall of Cham
pions Prep Athle
Month for December are: La Costa Canyon baske tes of the
Robby Delaney: football players Salo F.tn o of tball player
Vista and Alex
Smith of Helix; girls basketball players Chln
le Houston of San
Diego and candlce WIIJcJlns of La Jolla Country
Day; and Granite Hills soccer player Chad WIiiams. Hall Amat
eur
Stars of
,the Month: SDSU basketball player Tony Bland
;
player Kristin Jones; and USO basketball playe UCSD soccer
rs Ala'e Laws
and Kerri Nakamoto. Professional Stars of the
Month for December: St Louis Rams running back Msshall
Faull
ball player Jackie P•also·Rlce; golfer Pat Perez ; racquet; and Gulls
center John Spottore.
■ JUNIOR COLLEGES: Grossmont
College announced it will
be fielding a women's cross country team this
fall.
tion on the cross country team, call coach MetJa For informan Lowrey at
(619) 644-7877.

Trivia Answer: Tyson, to date, has been sued six
times.
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Blair scores 32 to power Toreros
· By Hank Wesch, STAFF WRITER
\.-\ \5\,,\

USD's Sam Adamo tries to tie up Loyola
Marymount's Gr.eg Lakey (left), but Adamo Is
· tied for the foul. Jim Baird/ Union-Tribune

His JlSD.. basketball team had just fallen
behind Loyola Marymount 4843 with 13:22
remaining in the game when Toreros coach
Brad Holland called a timeout
Assistant coach Steve
Toreros 73
F1int asked if he could
address the huddle and
LMU 60
Holland acquiesced, taking a spot on the edge of the circle.
"He said, 'You guys know how to play
basketball, but you're playing tentative,' "
Holland later related. " 'It's nothing we can
coach. You've got to go out and play.' "
"Maybe that settled us a little bit," Holland
concluded. "From that point on, we went out
and finished it"
From that point on, the Torer-os outscored
LMU 30-12 for a 73-60 victory that put away
the bad memories of a home loss to Santa
Clara five nights earlier and put them in a
much better frame of mind for tomorrow's
Jenny Craig Pavilion showdown against
league leader Pepperdine.
USD forward Jason Blair had a spectacular
night with 32 points, 13 rebounds and four
steals. All were game highs, the points a
career high. He was ll-for-14 on field-goal
attempts, 3-for-4 on three-pointers and 7-for-8
at the free-throw line.
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USD's Jason Blair, who scored a career-high 32 points, drives
f'
the lane toward LMU's Sean Mollins (right) and then pass
during the Toreros' dominating win. Jim Baird/ Unicn-Tril 120

► USD

\)

"You saw guy s diVll)g on the
floor for loose balls 'wit hou t;
con cern ," Blair said. "As a
team, we clamped down on defense, ran the floor well on offense in the second half and I
think they got tired. Offensively, Andre and Roy (Morris)
were
It was the 6-foot-7 junior's ing doing a good job of breakthe defense down and then
thir d dou ble- dou ble in five
dishing off.
We st Coast Conference games.
"I was there, but I couldn't
The oth ers wer e a 28-point, 11have don e it without them."
rebound peti onn anc e at PortMorris contributed seven re-·
land on Jan. 11 and a 19-point,
bou nds to USD's 39-33 board
17-rebound effort on Jan. 16 at mar
gin over LMU and had a
Santa Clara.
team-high four assists in 25
Senior gua rd Andre law s min
utes replacing foul-plagued
backed Blair with 17 points and
starting gua rd Mike McGrain.
sen ior forward Sam Adamo, out
Blair exhibited his full reperof the starting lineup for the
toire in scoring USD's :first sev:first time all season, resp ond ed
en points of the game, opening
with 13 points. Adamo accountwith a three-pointer, following
ed for seven stra ight during a
with two free throws then beattwo-minute stre tch shortly after
ing his defender downcourt for
the decisive timeout, with the a
lay-up.
final four erasing the last lead
He provided the Tor ero s'
for LMU (9-10, 2-3 WCC) and
margin at the bre ak by drawing
putting USD (11-7, 3-2) ahead
a foul with 1.8 seco nds remainto stay 52-50 with 10:34 remaining
and cas hin g bot h free
ing.
throws. Blair's halftime line: 16
"It didn't bot her me," Adamo poin
ts, five reb oun ds and two
said of reli nqu ishi ng his
steals. He hit ~f- 6 field-goal
starting spot to Ma tt Delzell.
attempts and was peti ect on
'Tu rne d out it probably helped.
bot h thre e-p oin ters (2-for-2)
It may have motivated me. I
and at the line (6-for-6).
know I've got 10 gua ran teed
law
gam es left in my care er and the. was s had 10 at the half and
an enc our agin g 2-for-2
team looks for me to step up.
from behind the arc.
"Ot her guy s had hug e (indi'Th e old Andre is coming
vidual) gam es, but as a team we
bac
k," said Holland of a player
cam e tog ethe r that last 10-12·
who end ure d a shooting slump
minutes."
thro ugh the :first thre e WCC
Blair was inclined to dish out
gam es but has sco red 36 in the
team compliments as well.
past two games.
,..
Loyola Marymount got 14
points apiece from cen ter Greg
Lakey and Kent Dennis.
CON TINU ED FROM PAGE 01

Blair and Adamo
lead uso to wee
victory vs. LMU
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Jenny Craig:
USD record
not too fat
gym
at new
"'5"\
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Aesthetically, the Jenny Craig Pavilion is certainly a marked improvement
over the old USD Sports Center Gym.
But the bottom line for the men's
basketball team is that the JCP hasn't
exactly been the "Home Sweet Home"
envisioned when the doors were
thrown open at the start of last season.
Relatively speaking, the pickings have
been slim for the Toreros at the "Slim
Gym."
Last Saturday's West Coast Conference home season-opening loss to
Santa Clara dropped the Toreros to 3-5
in wee regular-season play in the
new arena. Add a 1-1 record there in
last year's WCC Tournament and the
Toreros are 4-6 when league teams
come to call.
Counting preconference games,
USD is 5-4 at home this season and
12-10 in two years at the 5,100-seat
JCP, a 55 percent win rate. In 21 Division I seasons at the 2,500-seat Sports
Center Gym - ending in February
2000 - the Toreros were 195-79, a 72
percent victory rate.
A year ago the Toreros could cite
some extenuating circumstances the arena wasn't ready for occupancy
until late October and they were
forced to divide practice times between the new and old gyms during
the season.
But they moved into the offices and
locker rooms at the JCP between seasons and have had plenty of practice
time there since to get acclimated.
Early this week, the practice sessions pointing toward tonight's game
against Loyola Marymount were twice
. daily as coach Brad Holland made
good on a Saturday promise to reinstill
team energy that appeared lacking
against Santa Clara.
Seven of USD's nine home games
this season have been against Division
I opponents. In going 34 in those
games, the Toreros have shot a combined 17!H>f420 from the :field (42.6
percent), 34-of-129 on three-point attempts (26.0) and 125-of-208 from the
free-throw line (60.0). Their overall
numbers against Division I opponents
are 41.2 percent from the field, 29.8 on
threes and 63.3 percent at the line.
Meaning that in most categories the
Toreros have done better on the road
than at home.
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Men's BASKETBALL at the /enny Craig Pavilion

vs LOYOLA

$5FRENZY

MARYMtJUNT

All Tickets $5, Plus

$5COMBO

EA1S
MEAL-D
Concession Stands
at our

(

FREETORERO
FUNZONE

Thur. Jan.24- 7:00pm

vs PEPPEROINE

Sat. Jan.l6 -ir80pm

·

Eaaan Plaza-6pm

•Games

• Balloon Artists
• House of Bounce
• Face Painting

Tickets

~
'V L~ n

$6-Reserved Seats
General Admission
$5-Adults $4-Children

619-26o-7550
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Toreros fail in bid
to sweep Broncos
By Hank Wesch '\ t ,
STAFF WRITER

2 \V
"\

That adage about turnabout
being fair play - forget it
Turnabout, when you're
talking West Coast Conference
bask e t' Santa Clara 86 ball and
a game
Toreros 77
against
your travel partner, is the most
bitter of pills to swallow.
Just ask USD 1 which last
night returned home from a 2-1
start in three WCC road games
to take on Santa Clara, a team it
had defeated 82-73 three nights
earlier. And the Toreros, favored by 12 1/2 points, unravelled completely in a 6-minute,
51-second stretch during the
second half and lost 86-77 before 3,851 at the Jenny Craig
Pavilion.
''Very disappointed in our
team right now," said USD
coach Brad Holland, emerging
from the locker room nearly a
half hour after the game.
"I thought this was a threshold game where we could make
a statement to the rest of the
league that we're in the race.
To come here and let Santa
Clara outwork us is just very
disappointing.
"It definitely proves that it's
hard to win back-to-back
against the same opponent in
our league. But we knew that
corning in."
USD (1~7. 2-2 WCC) and
Santa Clara (7-10, 2-2) split
their season series for the
fourth year in a row.
"You can't afford to lose a
home game and be as successful in the conference as you
want to be," Santa Clara coach
Dick Davey said. "Both of us
would like to be looking at 3-1
(in the WCC) right now and
neither one of us are."
Santa Clara got the equalizer
by virtue of a 25-3 run it laid on
the Toreros from the 13:16 to
6:28 marks of the second half. It
turned a 39-39 contest into a
64-42 blowout and all USD's
huffing, puffing and fouling between then and the final buzzer
got the Toreros no closer than
the final nine-point margin.
't T 7"

Sophomore pomt guara l\.y1e
Bailey led Santa Clara with 28
points, 12 from the free-throw
line in 13 chances in the second
half. With the big lead late and
USD forced to foul, Santa Clara
wisely got the ball in Bailey's
hands and he sealed the Toreros' fate.
Guard Bakari Altheimer added 14 for the Broncos and
ex-Torero Steve Ross added 10,
all in the second half, in nine
minutes of playing time. The
WCC's fifth-leading scorer
coming in with a 16.5 point per
game average, Ross didn't start
and played only six minutes in
the first half going scoreless.
Back-to-back three-pointers
by Ross sent the Broncos off on
their game-securing run which
also included back-to-back
treys by Bailey and was
crowned by back-to-back threepoint plays by Justin Holbrook
and Bailey.
Santa Clara's Jason Westphal (right) contests shot by Jason
"We didn't play no defense Blair In the first half. Earnie Grafton I Union-Tribune
that stretch," said USD's Andre
Laws, who scored 19 points most of them after the outcome
SUMMARY
was determined. Laws played
Conference
Santa Clara 86, USD n
only six minutes in the first ha11
W L Pel W L Pel
SANl'ACURA ,., FG-A n-A R A F Pis
after picking up two fouls - the Pepperdine 4 01.000 11 6 .647
1-4 7 1 2 9
4-6
22
Westphal
3-7 3 0 1 8
2-i>
22
Holbrook
second a technical for hanging
1 .750 16 3 .842
3
Gonzaga
1-2 2 1 2 3
1-2
24
Legge
on the rim after a steal and slam
0--0 2 2 4 9
4-5
18
Vaka
6-9 13-15 2 1 4 28
23
dunk for his only basket of the San Francisco 3 1 .750 8 9 .471 'Bailey
4-6 5 3 1 14
4-6
29
Altheimer
half.
2 2 .500 10 7 .588
USO
2-2 1 1 O 10
3-10
15
Ross
0--0 O 1 1 o
0-1
6
The Toreros never seemed Loyola Mary. 2 2 .500 9 9 .500 Morrissette
0--0 4 1 3 2
1·2
12
Anderson
comfortable in their first home
1-2 3 o 2 3
1-2
23
Rohde
2 2 .500 7 10 .412
Clara
0--0000 O
0--0
6
Howell
game after six on the road and Santa
35 11 20 86
25-38
26-49
200
Totals
.294
12
5
0 4 .000
shot miserably until Santa Cla- St. Mary's
Ptn:enlaljes: FG .531 , FT .658. J.f'ailt Goal: 9-20,
0 4 .000 4 14 .222
Portland
ra stopped contesting things
.450 (Bailey 3-5, Altheimer 2-3, Ross 2~. Vaka 1-2,
Holbrook 1-3, Rohde 0-1). TNm Rtbcu1ds: 6. llloclled
quite so strongly in the closing
Sliots: 1 (Rohde). Tll110¥ffl: 14 (Vaka 3). 5tH1s: 6
Yesterday's Games
(Altheimer 4). Tedlical FOi■: None.
Santa Clara 86, USO 77
seconds.
,., FG-A n-A R A F Pis
USD
Gonzaga 94, Loyola Marymount 60
At the end of the crucial run,
0--0 3 0 5 0
0-8
29
Lippold
Pepperdine 109, Portland 88
3-4 3 5 5 12
4-11
27
Adamo
USD was 1-for-13 on three-point
San Francisco 84, St. Mary's 67
4-5 4 1 3 18
7-9
32
Blair
attempts while Santa Clara had
1-1 1 O 4 19
9-17
22
Laws
6-7 4 7 3 6
0-3
26
McGrain
made eight of 17. The Toreros
1-2 2 1 1 6
2-5
15
Morris
finished 4-for-22 from behind
0--0 o 1 1 5
2-2
8
Delzell
0--0 2 1 2 4
2-3
13
Boardman
the arc.
0--0 4 1 3 7
3-4
16
Belser

wee

aver•

002200 O
0--0
8
Hanson
0--01020
0--0
4
Hegarty
200 29-'2 15-21 31 17 29
Totals
' Ptn:entages; FG .468, FT .714. J.f'ailt Goal: 4-22.
.182 (Delzell 1·1, Belser 1-2, Morris 1-3, Adamo 1-7,
Boardman 0-1 , McGrain 0-1 , Blair 0-1 , Lippold 0-2,
Laws 0-4). TNIII Rebolnls: 5. llloclled Shots: 1
(McGrain). Tll110¥ffl: 12 (McGrain 3, Morris 3). 5tHls:
7 (Laws 3). Tedlical FOi■: Laws.
60 - 86
26
SaltaCln(7-10.2-2)
50 'lJ
USD (10-7, 2·21
A-3,851. Olllcials--Wood, Peterson, Haddad.
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rbso survives until new 'Dredawns,
~\S-'-\

By Hank Wescli, STAFF WRITER

The question whether they were getting tired
of "carrying" star guard Andre Laws the last
three games drew a laugh from USD front-court
players Jason Blair and Tom Lippola.
"Nah, he canied us for what, the first 13
games?" Lippold said yesterday as the Toreros
completed preparations for tonight's West Coast
Conference matchup against Santa Clara at the
Jenny Craig Pavilion.
"Every game now we go into thinking this is
the game that 'Dre breaks out and the slump is
over. That's the way we're thinking about (tonight). That's the way we have to feel about
every game."
Through 13 nonconference games, Laws averaged 20.2 points with a high shooting percentage. In the last three games Laws has totaled 16
points, making 5-of-36 field-goal attempts, 1-of-11
from three-point range. His scoring average has
fallen to 17.4.
Despite Laws' struggles, the Toreros have
won two of three, with Blair totaling 47 points
and 28 rebounds in the victories. Lippold scored
20 and Sam Adamo 19 in a victory Wednesday at

Santa Clara
Coach Brad Holland said he isn't concerned
about Laws' offense. He is extremely pleased
with the defense Laws has played against opposition backcourt aces Casey Frandsen at Portland,
Dan Dickau at Gonzaga and Kyle Bailey at Santa
Clara.
The victories with a quiet Laws might actually
pay future dividends for both Laws and USD.
"For a while there, it may have seemed like we
only had one weapon, but I think we've shown
we have a few," Lippold said.
Said Blair: "Teams have been doing different
things to Andre since the start of the wee
season, they're double- and even triple-teaming
him at times. I think that's going to go away
because they're :finding out that other guys on
this t~arn can put up big numbers.
"I think you're going to see Andre stepping it
up again. His shots have been really close to
falling, but they haven't been falling. I wouldn't
even say he's in ,f slump; because he has been'
doing fine in practice.
''When he's having trouble in practice, then I'd·
say he's in a s1ump."
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Toreros fight through
Laws' continuing slump
By Marcus E. Walton V\

\JU\

SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE

(

SANTA CIARA - It's mighty hard
to succeed when your leading scorer
and his 18.1 points per game disappear from the scoreboard.
Somehow
USD's basketToreros 82
ball team has
Santa Clara 73 managed to
overcome Andre Laws' three-game
shooting slump to compile a 2-1 record, including an 82-73 victory over
Santa Clara (6-10, 1-2) last night
While Laws suffered yet another
poor shooting night, six points on 1for-10 shooting from the field and 3of-4 from the free-throw line, his teammates stepped up to take some of the

pressure off his shoulders.
'The defensive intensity is up since
West Coast Conference play began,"
Laws said. "But I'm also just missing
shots. The team is still winning, and
that's a good thing."
Tom Lippold led the Toreros (1(}6,
2-1) with 20 points, his season high,
while Jason Blair and Sam Adamo
each scored 19 to fill in for Laws'
missing shot
Lippold said the Toreros were
playing with a bit of fear as a motivator.
''We fear that if we don't play hard
there's no way we can win," he said.
"Fear of failure is a good thing. It
makes you play harder and work hardSEEUSD, D4

USD

SUMMARY

CONTINUED FROM PAGE Dl

USO 82, Santa a.a 73

Lippold and Blair
spark road victory

~

11n
30

Adamo
Blair
Laws
McGrain
Morris

30

er."
Despite Laws' slump, USO coach·
B~d Ho~and said his star guard
still contributes to the team
"Andre's a marked m~ " Hol,land said. "I think he could have
done a better job for us in the first
half, but that allowed others to step
forward. I have a tremendous
amount of confidence in Andre "
With Laws unable to score: the
oreros began the game by workmg from the outside. Lippold connecte~ ~n his first three three-pointers, givmg USO an early 14-point
lead at 27-13.
The Broncos closed to 27-23 at
the 7:41 mark of the first half with a
10-0 run sparked by their own outside shooting.
USO fought back by going inside
to Blair, who had 11 first-half
points, which helped the Toreros
take a 38-31 lead at the half.
The Toreros began the second
half much as they did the first _
from the outside. They took a commanding 16-point lead three min-

!

FT-A R A F Pis
2-2 O 3 4 20
2-2 4 5 1 19
7-9 17 3 2 19
32
3-4 3 2 2 6
1-10
28
o.2 1 3 4 4
2·2
26
2-2 2 0 2 5
1-3
15
3
3-4 1 o l
0-0
6
Delzell
0-0 4 0 1 3
1-2
13
Boardman
0-0 1 0 1 O
0-0
5
Belser
0-0 5 O 1 o
0-1
8
Hanson
1-2 0 1 1 3
1-3
7
Heqarty
200 26-54 2l>-Z7 38 17 20 82
Tolml
_l'lmrlllllJec FG .481, FT .741 . 3-N!t Goals: 10-20 500
ci' Adamo 3, Lawis, Morris, Boardman). T~- h15 (McGrain 4).
SIMs: 7 (Li=

.,,,.,..

=

FlrA

7-10
7-13
&-10
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SANTA CURA
Ross
Legge
Howell
Vaka
Bailey
Altheimer
Morrissette
Westphal
Holbrook
Anderson
Rohde

11n

FlrA

33

4-13
4-5
0-1

19
9

25
36
18
5

FT-A
&-8
0-1
0-2

R A F Pis
4 1 1 16
0 0 3 8
5 0 2 O

~ ~ ~ ~

J

7~
0-0 2 2 O 5
2-5
0-00000
0-0
2-2 5 O 2 4
1-2
17
0-0 1 1 5 7
3-10
19
2--4 3 0 1 5
1-1
14
0-0 0 0 0 O
0-1
5
200 25-56 15-23 28 II 20 73
Tolml
Peranlal)es: FG .446, FT .652. J,f'aW Goals: 8-22 364
(Balley 3, Ross 2. Altheimer, Holbrook, Anderson). 'y;._..
lhllolnls: O. lloclled Shab: 1 (Westphal). Tm,--.: 14
~~y 4)- SlMs: 7 (Bailey 2. Ross 2, Vaka 2). Tldlical Fcus:
USD(ll>6)

38

lllllnt(~IO)

31

44 - 82
4Z - 73

A-1,543. Ollr:Ws-Stowe, Haskins, Gebutero.

utes into the second half on the
strength of Adamo's outside shot
· An 1 11 USO run, punctuated
by Laws only made field goal a
long three-pointer, put the galne
away.

8:
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Toreros
practice
in a foul
mood
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By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

USD's practice on Monda y
consis ted entirely of every Toreros player being require d to
shoot 100 free throws.
Is Coach Brad Holland becomin g a little punitive toward
his team after it went 7-for-19 at
the line in Sunda y afternoon's .
75-62 loss at Gonzaga? Not really.
In light of a travel nightm are
returni ng to . San Diego, Holland figured he had· a better
chance of accomplishing something by testing concen tration
levels than · by taxing what figured to be overtaxed bodies.
The Torero s were schedu led
back in San Diego at 10 p.m.
Sunday. But a delayed departure in Seattle resulte d in their
being redire cted from fogbound Lindbe rgh Field to .Ontario and a bus ride that got the
team back to campu s at 3 a.m.
So Holland moved practice
back three hours, to a 4 p.m.
start, and put the team on the
line. Work of a more physical
nature , specifically directe d toward tonigh t's West Coast Conferenc e matchu p agains t Santa
Clara, was delayed until yesterday mornin g - preliminary to
boardi ng a plane again, this
time for San Jose.
'The best foul shoote rs have
great techniq ue, great mechanics in their stroke and they
have a set routine they're comfortabl e with that they go
throug h every time," said Holland. "And then they seem to
will it in. Good free-th row
shoote rs step up with the feeling that they're going to make it
every time."
Holland should know. He

was around an 80 percen t foul
shoote r at UCIA and in a pro
career mainly spent with the
I..akers.
"My goal was 90 percent, and
I worke d hard trying but I never quite made it," Holland said.
As a team, USD · shootin g
63.1 percen t (258-of 09) at the
free-throw line. Th t's last in
the WCC and the orst, by 4
in Holpercen t, of any te
land's eight years at e school.
A bit more accura and the
Torero s' record coul be two or
three games better an the 9-6

it is.

"I though t we'd turned the
comer agains t N orthrid ge (25for-32, 78.1 percen t) and then
agaip at Portla nd (20-for-28,
71.4 percen t)," said Holland.
Then came Gonzaga and, for
the first time Holland saw a
team of his shoot below 50 percent from the line.
"It (free-throw shooting) can
be contagious, good or bad,"
Holland said.
The Torero s are now trying
to emerg e from an epidemic Qf
bad.
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Down 19, USD rallies,
~ut can't upset Zags
j

By Stev e Bergum
SPEC IAL TO THE UNIO N·T~ IBUN
E

SPOKANE, Wash. -Th is just in
for those out ther e who figured Gonzaga would be in a league of its own
once Wes t Coast Conference play
No. 18 Gonzaga 75 sta rted :
Fo rge t
abou
t it.
Toreros 62
Gra nted, the Bulldogs are ranked 18th
nationally and in possession of a
glitzy record and several quality wins
that will certainly look good on their
resu me .:._ should one be needed come Selection Sunday .

.--

.

But yesterday, for the second time
in as many WCC games, Gonzaga
was forced to weather an inspired
second-half com ebac k and som e
tight moments late in the game before shoving aside USD 75-62 at Martin Centre.
The Bulldogs (15-2, 2-0 WCC) got
23 points from senior point guard
Dan Dickau and 20 from junior forward Zach Gourde to win their 12th
straight and 21st in a row at home.
But they still needed an 11-3 closing run to hold back the stubborn
Toreros (9-6, 1-1), who used the pre-

G--

SEE

Toreros, D11
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Laws held to eight;
USO 7-of-19 on FTs
cise perimeter snooting of Roy Morris to
scratch back from a 45-28 ha1ftime deficit and keep a sellout crowd of 4,000 in
place until the final buzzer.
Gonzaga won in a similar manner
Friday when it blew a 12-point lead in its
WCC opener against Santa Clara before
digging out an 83-81 victory.
"That was my exact thought - 'Oh,
no, not again!' " said Gourde, who also
contributed eight rebounds. "It was exactly the same thing (Friday). We need
to do a better job of maintaining momentum once we establish it and taking it to
teams once we get them on the ropes."
The Bulldogs certainly seemed to
have USO reeling. After marching methodically to their 17-point ha1ftime lead,
they hit the Toreros with three quick
baskets following intermission and took
a 51-32 lead.
That's when the Toreros decided to
cast off all inhibitions and just play. The
strategy paid off in the form of a 23-5 run
that sliced the Bulldogs' once-comfy
edge to 56-55 with 8:52 left.
Morris, who came in averaging a
mere 2.2 points, burned the Zags for
three of his five three-pointers and 11
points during the impressive run. But in
the end, USO didn't have enough energy to survive the steadying hand of
Oickau and its own poor foul shooting to
close the deal.
The Toreros made only one field goal
after cutting Gonzaga's lead to one and
finished 7-of-19 from the free throw line.
"Our team played very well the second half," Toreros coach Brad Holland
said. "We gave ourselves a chance, but
we weren't able to throw the hamm~
down. We didn't capitalize on all the
opportunities we had - like free throw
1.hooting."

Holland, who had never had a team
shoot under 50 percent from the foul
line before yesterday, acknowledged
that he had no words to describe a
7-for-19 effort.
He did, however, find some for a
ha1ftime spiel that seemed to hit home.
"I can't tell you what I told them at
ha1ftime," Holland said. "But I didn't
have a high regard for our first-half
effort. Our team had one of two ways to
go - we were either going to get a lot
better and try to get back in, or we were
going to get blown out by 40.
"Our team chose the high road and
got back to playing the kind of basketball we can play. Had we made a few foul
shots and taken full advantage of our
opportunities, it might have been a different outcome."
Morris, who was 5-for-5 from threepoint range, said he and his teammates
never lost confidence, even though they
struggled in the early going and got only
eight points from scoring leader Andre
Laws. The senior guard scored just 10
points in the weekend road trip. He
came into the opening conferenc e
games averaging 20.2 points.
"We only played 25 minutes of that
game," said Morris, a 6.foot-2 backup
guard. "Those first 15 minutes we were
just sitting there watching them, pretty
much. In the second half we had nothing to lose."
Gonzaga coach Mark Few did not
seem overly upset about his team's inability to put the Toreros away.
"You're not going to have everything
go just your way against a really good
team," he said. "I thought our turnovers
were what kind of ignited them. We
threw the ball into the post on three or
four occasions and just got careless with
it, and then they hit some shots and all
of a sudden had some life.
"You're not going to win games in the
first half - not with the three-point shot
and tl_le shot clock. We, as coaches, tell
our kids that leads are only 'safe' when
they're against you, and that's the way it Gonzaga's Dan Dlckau (center) drives to the basket
past USD's Kevin Hanson.
seemed today."
Dlckau scored a game-high 23 points. Shaumlacob soni Associated Press
._____,,
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USD wants run
of ~s ' Kennel
'I
ByNatltl WNCI.

$TM'f'WRI TER

Brad Holland's statemen t in last Monday's
teleconfe rence with West Coast Conferen ce coaches probably rai8ed a few eyebrows from the
media listeners on the line.
The subject was winning on the road, the No.
1 item on the '1'0 Do" list of any would-be
contende r.
'The conferenc e is a little different than in the
past couple of years, in that there are no weak
sisters," Holland said. "'There isn't any place you
can go and ful)y expect to come out with a win."
It took exactly one game fur Holland's words
to be certified as something other than standard
pre-conference rhetoric, however.
On Friday, Holland's USD team barely escaped with a ~ victory a Portland. It was
accomplished over a team now 4-11 that has lost
seven straight, and was certified only when Portland missed two potential winning shots in the
closing seconds.
Today, the Toteros are in Spokane, Wash., to
take on 18th-ranked, WCC title favorite and 14-2
Gonzaga. The Zags have lost 12 times at their
campus facility, dubbed The Kennel, in the last
11 years. But the Toreros have an opportunity to
lend credence to another Holland eyebrow-raising quote.
"Our guys don't fear Gonzaga at Gonzaga,"
Holland said. "Some of our players have been
part of a win up there. We know they're very
good, possibly better than last year. It's a huge
challenge, but we're looking forward to it"
Two years ago USD stunned Gonzaga in The
Kennel, ending a 20-game Bulldogs home winning streak. Andre Laws, Tom Lippold and Sam
Adamo all played key roles that night and, now
seniors, will be counted on to do so again.

--
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USD collects
weird win in
WC_
Copener
'-1 \

By Dan Mooney
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-T RIBUNE

PORTIAND Ore. - In the soggy,
gray Pacific Northwest, fate smiled
brightly on USD for one night
Despite - numero us reason s why
they could have
'ost, the Torero s Toreros 65
defeate d Portlan d
65-64 in the West Portland 64
Coast Conference opener for both
teams last night at the Chiles Center.
"fonigh t was a sign that we are a
complete team," said USD coach Brad
Holland. "We had some things working against us but still found a way to
win."

USD (9-5 overall) won for the seventh time in nine games, but not before holding on during a bizarre ending.

.

Portland (4-11) had a chance to wm
after the Pilots reboun ded a missed
shot by USD's Sam Adamo. But in the
middle of a scramble near the Portland basket, an inadve rtent horn
sounde d with 10 second s left
"I was tangled up with a guy and I
though t they were going ,to call a fo~
on me," said the Torero s Jason Blair.
"But I heard the horn at the same
time."
.
Portlan d was given. possess ion.
Casey Frands en drove the base~e ,
but his short jumper didn't fall as time
expired.
"I really though t we were about to

't

SEE

enth straigh t and eighth in its
last nine games. The Pilots
have lost seven games by four
points or fewer.
"We gave ourselves a chance
to win," said first-year Portland
coach Michae l Holton. "We
had the ball in the hands of the
guy (Frandsen) we wanted to
in
the end. I couldn't ask for
get a steal when the horn
sounded," said Holland. "And more."
Portland was led by center
for crying out loud, why is that
Coky Rochin, who scored 20
horn going off?"
and had a game-high 17 reIt turned out it was the shot bounds .
Frands en scored 17.
· clock horn. The shot clock was Kevin
Hanson was the only
accidentally left running after other
Torero to hit for double
Adamo's miss.
figures with 10 points.
Andre Laws entered the
The road gets bumpie r togame as the conference's lead- morrow
for USD. The Torero s
ing scorer, hitting for 20.2 play in
Spokane, Wash., against
points per game. But the USD No.
18 Gonzaga, which held off
guard missed all seven of his Santa
Clara 83-81 last night in
shots from the field and fin- Spokan
e.
ished with two points. The ToPortland plays host to Santa
reros shot just 36 percent from Clara the
same day.
the field and turned the ball
over 21 times.
SUMMARY
Blair made up for many of
USD
65,
Portland
the Torero s' shortco mings,
64
having his best game of the U5D
FG-A FT-A R A F Pis
Laws
30
CH
2-3 1 2 1 2
season. The 6-foot-7 junior for- McGrain
31
3-8
1-2 8 3 1 8
11
ward scored a season-high 28 Lippold
0-2
2-2 5 0 4 2
Adamo
25
z.a
2-2
2 1 3 6
points and pulled down 11 re- Blair
31
~14 10-14 11 2 2 28
10
1-2
0-0 I 0 2 2
bounds . Many of Blair's bas- Morris
Delzell
15
1-2
0-0 0 1 2 2
kets came at key times in the Boardman
10
0-3
0-1 1 1 1 0
Belser
5
0-2
0-1 7 1 3 0
second half when Portlan d Hanson
21
Hl
2-2 5 0 4 10
threatened.
Hegarty
2-5
11
1-2 6 1 2 5
200 22-61 21>-28 49 12 25 65
Portland cut the difference to Totals
: FG .361, FT 71.4. 3Nlt Goas: 1-14,
52-51 with 7:29 left when Frand- .071Perctn111Jts
(McGraln). TNm Rlllolnls: 3. lllodlld Sllols: 6
(Hanson
5).
TL111GVffl:
21 (McGrain 5). st.as: 10
sen hit a three-pointer. Over
(Laws 3). Ttdlnlcll Feds: None.
the next 3:36, Blair scored eight PIIITUN)
FG-A FT-A R A F Pis
points as USD extende d its lead Ouick
38 4-10
4-5 2 5 3 15
Jorgusen
34
o-4
2-4 3 1 2 2
to 63-56 with 3:53 remaining.
Galos
19
Hl
2-3 3 0 4 4
'They were really checkin g Rochin
34
7-13 6-13 17 1 2 20
Frandsen
35 6-14
2-3 2 1 4 17
Andre (Laws), so I just was Knight
16
1-3
0-2 2 1 2 3
2
0-0
given some scoring chances," Jochim
0-0 0 0 0 0
Kirllwood
2
0-0
0-0 1 0 1 0
said Blair. "I was getting the Troope
20
1-7
0-0 4 1 3 3
TGWI
200 20-59 1~30 38 10 21 64
ball in good spots to score."
: FG 339, FT .533. 3Nlt Goas: IH5,
The Torero s led 37-28 at half- .320P1rcen1a1J1s
(Ouick 3, Frandsen 3, Knight, Troupe). THIii
time. Blair, whose previou s Rellalnls: 4. lllodled Shots: 3 (Galos, Rochin, Frandsen). nn- 17 (Frandsen 5). steas: 7 (Quick 3).
scoring high this season was Tecmlcll
Feds: None.
17, had that figure after the
U5D (1-0, 9-5)
'ST 28 - 65
Pw1lnl(l>-1,4-111
28 36 - 64
opening 20 minutes,
A-975. Offlcllls,..Ron Richardson, Andy Rios, Jim
The loss was Portland's sev- Bannowsky.

Blair steps up
on ice-cold night
for Laws, others

.

.
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Toreros travel to start WCC:
easy Portland, stiff Spokane
By Hank Wesch -

-)

STAFF WRITER

The answer: "On the Road Again."
The question: Where is the JJSD
men's basketball team starting the West
Coast Conference season?
"I don't remember the last time we
opened the WCC season at home,"
coach Brad Holland said while preparing his team for tonight's assignment at
Portland.
'That doesn't mean it hasn't happened; I just don't remember."
A check shows that this is the fourth
season in a row for the Toreros to travel
to a league opener, the fifth in the past
six. And the sixth time in Holland's
eight season as USD head coach.
WCC schedules are drawn up on a
four-year cycle. It seems the Toreros
were simply caught in the last reshuffle.
And they've played the cards they were
dealt fairly well.
USD is 4-3 in WCC openers under
Holland, 3-2 in travel circumstances.
"I tell the team that if you're going to
do well in conference, you have to do
well on the road," Holland said. "It
doesn't matter when you (travel); it's a
matter of playing well enough and win'--

ning."

Tonight's is the first of three straight
WCC road assignments for the Toreros.
Sunday, they're in Spokane to take on
No. 18-ranked and wee favorite Gonzaga. It's Santa Clara on Wednesday.
Santa Clara returns the visit a week
from tomorrow in the Toreros' WCC
home opener.
'The conference has made a conscious decision that the only time you
play a team back-to-back is if it's your
travel partner," Holland said.
Another WCC scheduling quirk is .
consecutive day assignments for teams
traveling to the Bay Area to play San
Francisco and Saint Mary's or Los Angeles to face Loyola-Marymount and
Pepperdine.
USD makes the Bay Area turnaround
Feb. 1-2 and closes its regular season
Feb. 22-23 in Los Angeles. The consecutive-nights format is due to change,
however.
"I've always felt, and most coaches
agree, that when you play two nights in
a row, the home team has a big advantage the second night," Holland said.
"Next year we're going to play Thursday-Saturday or Friday-Sunday, but
there11 always be a day off in between."

Once again, all eyes are on Gonzaga
\-\,\~\..
ZagSare COnSenSUS
+ii,....
Se1eCtiOn tOCRpLwe
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By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

Gonzaga coach-Mark Few has helped
to elevate his team to the national
forefront. Associated Pressfile photo

It may not be the talk of the country,
as it has been in mid-March the past
three years. But the Gonzaga basketball team, 13-2 and ranked 18th, is
certainly the talk of the West Coast
Conference on the eve of league play.
USO .coach Brad Holland: "I say if
ey're in the Pac-10 this year, they
win it"
Pepperdine coach Paul Westphal:
"If Gonzaga wasn't a rival, I'd be a fan.
They've built a program to a high level
and maintained continuity. They have

great support from the community.
The team they have now has great
inside-outside capability and they've
proven they can play with and beat
anybody in the country.
"They've really set the bar at a level
the rest of us (m the league) would all
like to attain. n
Saint Mary's coach Randy Bennett:
"I've said for a long time that they're a
top 10-caliber team. They have separated themselves more from the rest
of the league than any team I can
remember in the last four or five
years."
San Francisco coach Phil Matthews: "They're heads above everyone
else."
Through a S&day period starting
tomorrow, those same coaches who
came to praise Gonzaga will seek to
bury the Bulldogs. They11 each have
home-and-home shots during the reg-

Only its Pacific Northwest location and m1dmajor WCC affiliation would appear to be preventing Gonzaga, which has advanced to the
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 01
Sweet 16 or Elite Eight of the NCAA Tournament
in each of the past three years, from greater
national respect than it is receiving.
"I don't understand why they're not ranked
higher than 18th," said Holland. 'They were one
more truthspeak than coachspeak.
of the top 16 last year, so you'd figure they
The Zags' only losses have come at current- shouldn't be any (worse) than that. And this
No. 9 Illinois in the season opener and to unrank- year, they're better than they were last year."
ed but 12-3 Marquette in the championship game
Gone from Gonzaga's 26-7 team of 2000-01 are
of the Great Alaska Shootout.
front-line starters Casey Calvary, the wee MVP,
Since then, the team that's the pride of Spo- and league Defensive Player of the Year Mark
kane, Wash., has won 10 straight with a list of Spink. So the concern at the beginning of the
victims including Fresno State, intrastate Pac-10 season was mainly about the inside play.
affiliate rivals Washington and Washington State
Enter 6-foot-8, 255-pound Cory Violette, back'(by an average margin of 21.5 points each), St. up to Calvary last season as a freshman and a
Joseph's and New Mexico.
more than reasonable facsimile of Casey at the
Of those wins, only the one over Washington
State came in front of Gonzaga's home crowd.
San Diegans will remember St. Joseph's as the
team that fought Stanford so valiantly in the
N CM regional last March at Cox Arena. San
Diegans should be aware of how difficult it is to
win at The Pit in New Mexico by San Diego
State's 16 straight failures there.

► GONZAGA

Bulldogs seek fourth trip
in a row to the Sweet 16

wee SelSOn Openers
Tomorrow's men's times: ·

eUSDatPortland, 7p.m.
7 30
s t Cl t G
• an a ara a onzaga, : p.m.
7 p.m.
Mary's,
St.
• Pepperdine at
• Loyola Marymount at San Francisco, 7 p.m.

INSIDE
Capsules on the West Coast Conference
men's and women's basketball teams. D6

ular season. Then everybody convenes March 2-4 at the Jenny Craig
Pavilion at USO to see if anyone can
prevent Gonzaga from winning three
straight to take the WCC Tournament
championship as it did there last year.
From what Gonzaga has shown so
far, the assessments appear to be
SEE

Gonz•CJ•, D6
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rack this season. Witness Violette's 20 rebo unds
against Fresn o State and five othe r double-fig
ures boar d game s, plus an 11-points-per-ga me
scoring average.
Violette, in conc ert with &-8 Zach Gour de and
&-9 fresh man Ronny Turiaf, has given Gonz
aga
three forces to be dealt with on the inside.
'To this point, our big guys have been tremendous," said Gonzaga coach Mark Few. 'The
way
they've been on the boar ds - wow. 1bis team
is
maybe even more inside-oriented than last
year
when we dump ed it down to Casey a lot"
Only Zags insiders would have had an inkling
that Violette could do what he has done.
"It was toug h for him being behin d Casey last
year beca use we were going to play Case
y 35
minu tes a game," Few said. "(Violette) is proba
bly the most improved player in our program. "He's done a nice job in his approach, too. He's
always been really hard on himself; now he's
little more relaxed. He's really going to work a
on
the glass. He's really boug ht into that"
Gourde, one of the bette r big men in the
leagu e for the past two years, has slimmed down
this seaso n and benefited from the adde d quick
ness and mobility.
"Zach ahno st got too thin. He got into a lOK
runn ing deal this summ er," Few said. "I caug
ht
him buying a Runner's World magazine. I
said,
'Hey, let's not get too carri ed away here .'"
The revitalized frontcourt has nicely complement ed what already was the WCC's best backcourt. Senior point guar d Dan Dickau, an
AllAmerica candidate, is simply a magician with
the
ball and a score r when ever the need arises.
Off
guar d Blake Stepp is a deadly long-range shoo
ter
who hasn 't been at his best yet this seaso n while
recovering from offseason knee surgery.
Formidable is the word for the Zags, and only
a Few would think they won't easily hand le
the
wee

.

"As always, it's going to be a challenge," Few

said. "Every nigh t out, especially with the calib
er
of the coaching in this league, you have to
be
ready or you can get beat."
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Toreros off and running in wee

By Nicole Vargas, sr Arr WRITER

'-\ \ )"\

USD women's basketball coach Kathy Mar
pe
wame her team that this season's Wes t
Coas
Conference race was going to be a tight one. t
The Toreros got their first taste of that
last
Toreros (w) 64 night, :fighting to the end
for a 64-60 win over Portland at Jenny Craig PavilPortland 60
ion in the conf eren ce
opener for both teams.
"Every game is going to be like this,"
Marpe, whose team survived a late run by said
Portland to win its first conference opener in
three
seas ons. "'This conference is so close . We did
have a particularly good day, but we managednot
win. That's the difference with this team to
this
year. "
A crowd of 711 saw USD (HM, 1-0) win for
ninth time in 10 gam es behind juniors the
Erin
Malich, Kerri Nakamoto and a trio of local
players who gave the Tore ros the edge they need
ed
to ground the Pilots (&-6, 0-1).
'Thi s just adds to the grea t season so
Malich said. "Already we have as many winsfar,"
as

- --

we had last year. 'This shows how well we
are
going to do in conference."
Malich, who scored five of her:., ~am -hig h
points in the last 1:17, also had eight rebo 15
unds,
another team high, and a career-best five bloc
ks.
Nakamoto, who this week took her place
the nation's mos t consistent three-point shoo as
followed with 13 points, including 2-of-2 ter,
from
beyond the arc - improving her long
-range
season percentage to .548.
USD got its extra edge, though, from senio
Robyn Fortney, Janeene Arendsen and fresh rs
Brandi Collato, who contributed to a zoneman
fense that held three of Portland's four top descorers at or below their season average.
Both Fortney (Rancho Bernardo) and Aren
dsen (Rancho Buena Vista) scored nine
points
apiece, while Arendsen added three steals.
"Janeene had a grea t game," said Marp
e,
whose team pulled ahead with a 7-0 run to
take a
33-26 halftime lead. "She kept us in the first
half."
Collato (Santa Fe Christian), did much of
same in the second half, malting the mos t the
of
nine minutes with two steals and a three her
-poin
t
play off an offensive rebound.
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Toreros get off to late
start, fi11ish with flurry
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whenever Northridge got close and
the Toreros led 46-35 at the break.
The Toreros' first burst was a 7-0 •
run in a 47-second span to break a
16-16 tie. Laws accounted for four of
the points and Tom Lippold (13 points,
five rebounds) the others on a threepoint play around two CSUN turnovers.
Northridge got to within 35-33 with
4:36 remaining in the half, but the
Toreros reeled off seven straight and
outscored the Matadors 11-2 before
the break. Mike McGrain hit four free
throws to key the outburst
Lippold had 10 points in the half,
Laws seven. Curtis Slaughter, whom
many of the Toreros recognized from
two years ago when he played for
Loyola Marymount, led CSUN with 10
points before the break. He would
finish with 15.
The Toreros scored the first four
points of the second half to build the
lead to 15. It got as high as 18 and
Northridge (2-9) never threatened.
The Matadors' standout point
guard, Markus Carr, was held to eight
points, 12 below his average, by the
defense of Laws. Carr did have eight
assists.

NORfHRIDGE - First of all, USD
coach Brad Holland wanted to know
who had to be notified in order to play
the game under protest
It was never
Toreros 82
made clear, but Cal
State N orthridge
CSUN 66
athletic director
Richard Dull said that he'd take note of
it. And if the Toreros won, the protest
would be rendered moot anyway.
Never mind.
Andre Laws scored 21 points, topping three Toreros in double figures,
and USD dismissed CSUN 82-66 before 1,101 at the Matadome last night
in a game started under circumstances that were, to put it mildly,
unusual.
Listed for a 7:05 start on all schedules, the game got under way half an
hour late when a preceding women's
game between CSUN and Pepperdine
- that few people outside the teams
apparently were aware of - ran longer than expected.
On initial-printing schedules the
game was also scheduled for tonight,
rather than last night And the expected refereeing crew for the men's
SUMMARY
game apparently wasn't informed of USD
loln
f'G-,\
n..\ R A F Pis
Lippold
34
4-9
5-7 5 3 1 13
the change. It was a no-show.
Adamo
24
HI
2-4 3 0 1
7
When Dull became aware of the Blair
25
4-6
8-10 4 1 2 17
Laws
35
8-18
4-4 4 2 2 21
situation, he enlisted the services of McGr.iin
29
1-3
5-{>
7 3 2
7
the women's game referees - Schei Morris
17
2-4
0-0 7 0 O 4
14
2-3
1-1
4 1 3
5
Brown, Rick Rodman and Wanda Szer- Delzell
Boardman
2
0-0
0-0 O O 1
O
emeta - for the men's contest
Belser
3
0-0
0-0 O O 2
O
12
3--5
0-0 4 O 3
6
So a wary Holland played the game Hanson
Hegarty
5
1-1
0-0 3 0 1 2
2IIO
l1~ 25-32 4Z 15 11 8Z
under protest for both the late start T.,_
l'lrcenlal)n: FG .474, FT .781. lNltGoB 3--10, .300 (Adamo,
and the officials snafu.
Blair, Laws). TNm lltllclnk: 1. llodlld Sholl: 1 (Adamo).
"It's unfortunate, and I've never n.--s: 15 (McGrain 6). SlNII: 6 (Laws 2). Tldinlcll
seen circumstances like this in all my None.
NDr11n11Jt loln
FG...\
n..\ R A F Pis
years of coaching," Holland said. "It's CSU
Benjamin
31
<,.9
3--5 6 o 2 15
31
5-10
4-5 6 3 2 15
easy for me to say because we were Slaughter
Read
10
0-2
0-0 2 0 3
0
victorious, but actually I thought the Estavan
25
2-8
0-0 O 2 1 5
Carr
36
3--9
1-4683
8
officiating was fair.
Thomas
4
0-0
0-0 0 0 0
o
''We said we just wanted them to be Frazier
6
1-2
1-2 0 0 1 3
Welch
20
5-7
4-4 3 0 3 14
consistent, and they were. They had a Myvett
7
0-1
0-0 1 O O 0
job to do and they did it."
Boylan
13
0-1
0-0 1 3 2
o
Sims
5
0-0
0-01030
Holland said it was the first time in Davis
12
3--5
0-3 3 1 4
6
his coaching career that a female offi- T.,_
2IIO
25-54
IWJ 31 17 2A 66
Pwunlal)es: FG .463, FT .565. 3Nlt Gos 3--12, .250
cial had worked a game.
Estavan, Carr). Tean lltllclnk: 2. llodlld Sholl: 4
Once the game started, the Toreros (Slaughter,
(Slaughter, Carr, Thomas, Sims). n.--s: 17 (Carr 4). SlNII: 6
(Slaughter 2). Tldinlcll r.- None.
,
(8-5) took control.
(8-5)
46
36 - 8Z
In the first half, USD was able to put USD
CII 5tlle Ni1r11n11Jt 12-9)
35
31 - 66
together scoring spurts to pull away
A-1, 101. Ollli:Ws-Brown, Rodman, Szeremeta.
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The West Coast Conference turns 50 this year. How many
times as USO won the wee men's basketball title?
Trivia Answer: Twice, in 1984 and in 1987.
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Toreros face comparable foe,
Trek to Cal State Northridge should be good tuneup for WCC campaign
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

NORTHRIDGE - A victory here
tonight against 2-8 Cal tate Northridge and the USP.t,me n's basketball
team will take an ~!) record into West
Coast Confere nce play next week.
"If we're able to go in 8-5, I'd be
damed pleased with that, consider ing
our schedule ," said USD coach Brad
Holland. "To me, that would be a very
good record."
The Toreros are poised to complet e
probably the most testing batch of
preconfe rence assignm ents in school
history. The 12 games so far have
included three against Pac-10 representatives, two Mountai n West, two
Big Sky and one each from the WAC.
Big West and Atlantic Sun, plus two
against non-Division I affiliates.
Three of USD's five losses came
against Pac-10 teams - including by
four points in overtime to USC and
four in regulation to Washington. One
was against BYU, a team that recently
defeated nationally ranked Stanford.
The other was to Montana tate. on
Sunday, in the champio nship game of
the Bobcats ' own tournam ent.

"If we're able to go in
8-5 (in nonconference
play), I'd be darned
pleased with that,
considering our
schedule. To me, that
would be a very good
record."
USD coach Brad Holland
"It was a very frustrating gan1e,"
Holland said upon USD's return Monday. "We didn't quite play well enough
to get the job done against Montana
State.
"I iliought overall we had a good
tournam ent and I liked our nergy and
the way we scrapped . But e made 21
turnover s in each game an that's not
like us. A lot of iliem were unforced."
A point that Holland emphasi zed to
his team before the Mo tana State
game: It was a remarka bly imilar situ-

-

ation to what the Toreros will face
seven times once WCC play begins.
Comparably talented opponent. On
ilie road. Before a crowd that may not
be large but is definitely hostile.
"We knew we had to outplay tl1em
significantly, not just hold our own, if
we were going to win," Holland said.
On the plus ide was the fact that
three key newcom ers - freshme n
Mike McGrain and Ryan Hegarty and
junior transfer Jason Blair - got a
taste of what it will be like often in the
coming two monilis. On ilie minus
side was the fact the Toreros didn't
find a way to win.
The Toreros have traded airplane
travel, snow on the ground and cold in
the air for a bus trip up ilie freeway to
the San Fernand o Valley. But Holland
doesn't see the situation changin g iliat
much. It's anoilier WCC-like road
game.
"Northri dge i similar. Their gym is
like Saint Mary's or San Francisco in
our confere nce," Holland said.
'They've got an outstand ing point
guard in Markus Carr and I'm sure
they'll want to play well and get ready
for their conferen ce just like we do."
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By Paul Burns

Llppold scor ed seven of his 13
points, cutting USD's deficit to
BOZEMAN, Mon t - USD's 59-57 with just over two minDEC 31 200 1
men 's basketball team cam e to utes to play.
"We mad e a big run and got
Montana to play two gam es in
IIIIIIIII Ill llllll lllll llll lllll 111111111111111111111111 llll
preparation for the upcoming down by two," Llppold said.
'The n everything fell apar t"
Jam es Clark
Montana St. 68 W est
QN
580
Co ast USD attack withturn ed back the
, I .. ,l
25
, llHI
a basket. The
Con fer- Tore ros turn
Toreros 59
ed the ball over on
ence regular season. Tha t muc h was the next possession and Dam ir
successful, but the final resu lts Latovic hit a long three-pointer
were n't wha t the Tore ros had as the shot clock ran out to
mak e it 64-57 with 47 seco nds
in mind.
to
play.
USD (7-5) lost to host Mon"Hop
efully there 's a lesson to
tana State 68-59 in the championship gam e of the Holiday be learned," Holland said. "I
talked to the team about this
Stor es Classic here last night.
"It's a toug h atmo sphe re to bein g (like) a conference gam e
win in," USD senio r Tom Llp- on the road and how you have
to fight through. I didn't feel
pold said.
like
we fought through."
Perh aps the toug hest moAndre Laws led the Tore ros
men t cam e with 13:25 to play in
the seco nd half and MSU nurs- with 15 points and Adamo ading a 38-35 lead. USD 's Ryan ded 10. Kevin Hanson led the
Hegarty was called for an offen- team with seven rebo unds in
sive foul. Tore ros coach Brad just 10 minutes. Laws, who
Holland disa gree d and was scor ed 19 poin ts Satu rday
whistled for a technical. Hol- night, was nam ed to the allland 's technical wasn't a gam e tour nam ent team.
USD next plays at Cal State
brea ker, but the one mom ents
Northr idge on Wed nesd ay belater on the USD benc h was.
fore beginning the WCC sea- .
MSU 's Jaso n Eric kson
son
on Jan. 11 at Portland.
knocked down all four free
In the consolation gam e earthrows. The final blow cam e
whe n the Bobcats (6-6) were lier yest erda y, Troy Stat e
awarded the ball after the free dow ned Ham pton 100-91 in
throws and Erickson nailed a overtime .
three-pointer. Suddenly MSU
was up 45-35.
SUMMARY
USD
Min
f'G-A n-.\ R A F Pis
'Tha t was a swing," Holland Lippold
29
5-9
3-4 4 2 3 13
30
said. 'The re was no intention of Blair
4-7
0-0 6 2 0 8
Laws
30
6-9
2-4
1 1 1 15
getting a double technical McGrain
25
1-2
0-0 2 1 0 2
Adamo
28
4-7
one on me and one on my assis- Morris
0-0 2 2 1 10
10
0-0
0-0 1 I 2 0
tant The one on the assistant Delzell
13
H
0-0 2 2 I 2
Boardman
14
~2
0-0 2 0 3 0
wasn't wha t we need ed righ t Hanson
10
2-4
1-2 7 0 3 5
then."
Hegarty
11
1-2
2-2 0 0 3 4
Tolal
200 24-"3 9-12 3Z 11 17 59
Erickson, who didn't scor e in
Pll'clntllJts: FG .558, F1 .667. ~ Golls: 3--9,
the first half, wen t on to finish .333 (Adamo 2-3, Laws 1-3, Blair ~1 . Boardman ~2).
hllolnls: 5. llocud SIiia: 2 (Hanson , Hegarwith a game-high 19 points and Ten
ty). T - 21 (Lippold 6, Laws 5). st.2
(Lippold
was nam ed the tournament's Coach. , McGrain). Ttclncil Feds: Assistant coach,
MVP. The soph omo re was the MOlffANA ST. Min f'G-A
FT-.\ R A F Pis
only Bobcat to scor e in double Latovic
30
2-12
0-0 7 0 1 5
Rich
28
2-4
3--6 5 2 2 8
figures. Case y Reynolds led Reynolds
31
4-9
0-0 8 5 2 8
Erickson
31
MSU with eigh t rebounds.
5-8
6-7 2 3 0 19
Clark
32
3--9
1-1 1 2 3 8
Conway
13
2-4
"He' s a grea t shoo ter," Plumme
0-0 0 0 0 5
r
19
3--7
3--5
2 1 3 9
USD 's Sam Ada mo said. Faaborg
16
2-4
0-0 0 1 I 6
200 a-57 13-19 28 14 12 68
''You've got to get righ t on him Totas
llJts: FG .404, F1 .684. 3,f'aill Golls: 9-25,
at the shot or he's going to .360Pll'clnt
(Erickson 3--5, Faaborg 2-4, Conway 1-2, Rich 1-3,
Clark 1-4, Latovic 1-6, Reynolds ~1). lean Relloln
knoc k it down."
ls:
3. llocud SIiia: 1 (Reynolds). ~
10 (ErickMSU led by 10 two more son). stalls: 8 (Rich).
times, the last at 54-44 with 8:26 USD(7~
'CT
3Z - 59
asute( U)
26
42 - 68
left. Over the next six minu tes, Moian
A--4,499. OllcWs-Rios, Morstein, Fowler.
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Torero women can't
roar back against
Lio~s' 12-point lead
.

FROM STAFF" AND NEWS SERVICES

-

an off night from leading scorer
Ashley Augspurger to win its
sixth straight game. Augspurger
was held to four points. Carrie
Bacon had 17 points for Wyoming (9-8, 2-3).

The Loyola Marymount
women's team leaped to a 43-31
halftime lead and held on to
beat USD 73-65 for a West
Coast Conference victory last
night in Los Angeles.
Forward Mary Turner had a
career-high 23 points (13 in the
first half) and guard Bryn Britton, LMU's all-time leading
scorer, added 19 for the Lions
(11-7, 3-2). Sophomore center
Adrianne Slaughter scored just
four points but had a careerhigh 16 rebounds against the
Toreros (11-7, 2-3).
The Lions jumped out to a
15-6 lead, but the Toreros
chipped away, tying the game
at 25-25 with six minutes left
until halftime.
USD junior center Erin Malich did not start but scored 20
points, including 9-of-14 shooting from the field. Last week's
conference co-Player of the
Week, USD guard Kerri Nakamoto, scored 14 points, including two three-pointers. Nakamoto, a junior who was 2-of-5
from three-point range, is the
nation's leader in three-point
goal percentage.
USD sophomore Marta
Menuez, who started at center,
scored 13 points.
USD plays Pepperdine at 7
tonight in Malibu.

Six Azusa Pacific players scored
in double figures in a 107-58 rout of
PLNU in front of 1,125 at Azusa.
John Bourne and Caleb Gervin
(nephew of NBA star George Gervin) had 19 points apiece and Steve
Mcilwain added 17. APU (17-4, 8-3)
was 15-of-25 from the three-point
line. The Crusaders (2-22, 0-12)
were paced by Matt Enloe (21
points) and John Anderson (10
points, 11 rebounds).

Women's Top 25

East Carolina coach resigns

No. 19 Colo. St. 57, Wyoming 49
At Fort Collinsi Colo.: Lisa Nar-

East Carolina women's coach
Dee Stokes resigned yesterday,
less than a week after she was removed from the bench for what
was described as a "personnel matter." Assistant Gene Hill was
named interim head coach.

kiewicz scored 3 points and Katie Borton had five of her 10 in
the final two minutes as Colorado
State (16-3, 5-0 MWC) survived

Ohio St. 70, No. 23 Minnesota 66
At Columbus, Ohio: Courtney
Coleman had 16 points and 10
rebounds, and Didi Reynolds hit
the go-ahead free throws with 5.1
seconds to play to give the Buckeyes (10-10, 5-4 Big Ten) a 66-64
lead. But the Golden Gophers
(14-4, 4-3) tied it on Kadidja Andersson's turnaround jumper 22
seconds later.

PLNU women edge A.?usa
PLNU squeaked by host Azusa
Pacific 68-65 in Golden State Athletic Conference play. Forward
Corey .Zimbelman had 13 points
and center had Erin Kellar 12
points and 11 rebounds for the Crusaders (9-9, 7-5). APU guard Catherine Solorio led all scorers with 15
points and guard Jacqueline Godoy
added 14 points with 12 rebounds
for the Cougars (14-5, 8-3).

Azusa Pacific men prevail
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USD women fall to red-hot Pepperdine
\)\

~"'

.

SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE

MALlBU -

USD lost its second West Coast
Conference game in as
Pepperdine 85 many nights, falling to .
Pepperdine
Toreros (w) 75 first-place
85-75 in front of 342 yesterday at Firestone Fieldhouse.
The Waves, undefeated in WCC play at 6-0,
moved to 15-4 overall as four Pepperdine players

reached double figures. Starting center Nadja
Morgan scored 18 points, guard Damaris Hinojosa added 15 and forward Sarah Richen had 13.
Tamara McDonald scored 11 - all from the fouf
line.

USD (11-8, 2-4) also had four players score in
double digits. Center Erin Malich came off the
bench for the second straight game and scored
17 points and grabbed a game-leading 10 rebounds in 23 minutes of play.
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Balanced scoring
keys Broncos' win
~

~'v\

SPECIAL TO THE UNION- T RIBUNE

SANTA CIARA - Four Santa Clara players
scored in double figures as the Broncos avenged
an earlier loss to USO.. winning 7~2 in West
Coast Conference women's basketball action last
night in front of 738 at
Santa Clara 70 Leavey Center.
Annas scored
Toreros (w) 62 14Tammy
points, Julie Butler and
Becki Ashbaugh both had 13 apiece and Caroline Gruening added 11 to lead the Broncos
(13-4, 3-1), who lost 79-69 in San Diego on
Wednesday night
Ashbaugh was 11-of-12 from tqe foul line and
also had a game-high eight assists. El Capitan
alumna Kendra Rhea scored six points for Santa
Clara.
Marta Menuez (15 points) and Kerri Nakamoto (13) paced the Toreros (11-6, 2-2).
Santa Clara led 34-29 at halftime.
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USD women bounce back
for victory in their house

By Nicole Vargas

one

Marpe. ''When we rely on only
player, we are not a successful bas\.,\ _'.)
ketball team. We did not stop
. After a home loss to Gonzaga last looking to score, and the last
game
week, the three seniors on the USD
against Gonzaga, we did that"
women's basketball team set
Arendsen, a Rancho Buena Vista
sights on one goal.
High grad who made !x>f-7 threeToreros (w) 79 our"Thi s is pointers in the last two games, hit
4-of-5 threes in the first 20 minutes,
house,"
Santa Clara 69 said J aneene including three straight, scoring all
Are ndse n,
14 points off the bench and leading
who with Robyn Fortney and Melis- the Toreros to a 45-39 halfti
me lead.
sa Glazebrook have never lost to
USO then got the support it
Santa Clara on USD's floor. ''We needed in the second
half
don't lose in our house. (The over- scoring leade rs Nakamoto from
and
time loss to Gonzaga) was the last Menuez. Nakamoto, who
rema
ins
time that was going to happen."
the nation's best three-point shoot
The Toreros' 79-69 victory over er, was 4-of-4 from the perimeterSanta Clara (12-4, 2-1 West Coast)
and finished with a team-high 22
last night at Jenny Craig Pavilion points.
not only meant the seniors' streak
Despite being bothered
remains intact, it dealt the WCC- left wrist and sore feet, by a sore
Nakamoto
leading Broncos their first loss in also led the team with six
rebounds
league play. Only Pepperdine (11-4, and six assists.
2-0), which plays at Gonzaga toMenuez had 11 point
night, remains undefeated in the rebounds, and was !x>f-5s and five
from the
wee.
free-throw line. The Toreros made
These teams meet again Satur- 23-of-28 free throws
day at Santa Clara, where the three improvement from(.821), a drastic
the 12-of-20
USD seniors have yet to win a con(.600) in last week's loss to Gonzaference game.
ga.
"Santa Clara always plays us
Their 8-of-17
tough up there," said junior Kerri ing (.471) was alsothree-point shootNakamoto, who like Glazebrook is from the !x>f-15 an improvement
(.333) against the
from San Jose. ''We have some- Bulldogs.
thing to prove up there."
Santa Clara's
After a three-game hiatus, the managed a doub Tam my Annas
le-double with a
dang erous inside-outside game team-high 13
point
s and 10 rethat had led the Toreros (11-5, 2-1) bounds, and
helpe
to seven straight wins in December outrebound USD d the Broncos
40-29.
returned, ignited by the play of ArUSD's defense was able to hold
endsen, Nakamoto and Marta Men- the WCC's highe
st-scoring offense
uez.
to eight fewer points than its aver'Tha t is when we are at our age and a .390
ing percentage,
best," said USD coach Kath;v well below its shoot
.446 average.
STAFF WRITE R

,,..
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Men's Basketball at the Jenny Craig Pavilion

Wed.Jon.16. 7:00pm

IJSD•S4NTA 0ARA
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Sat.Jan.

'r9,

Union-Tribune Youth & Family
to benefit olunteers of America

(8eat$ are limited)

Present thts ad
and get

4 sodas for $4
For ticket lnformatiOli,

call '19-26o-7550

Presentthis ad
and get

4 sodas for $4
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Liv, by the 3-pointer ~ ••
Poor o~tside shooting among
. ht · USD 1OSS
many 1OW1Ig S Ill
By Nicole Var9as, STAFF WRITER

In the West Co~t Conference, no basketball
team can be overlooked this year.
Not even the Goilzaga women.
USD learned that the hard way, falling to the
Bulldogs 75-65 in overGonzaga 75 (OT) time at Jenny Craig
Pavilion last night in
Toreros (w) 65
front of 1,320. The win
was the first conference victory in two years for
Gonzaga (1~, 1-1), hich was picked to finish
last in the WCC after an 0-14 season last year.
"We didn't deserve to win," said USD coach
Kathy Marpe, whose team drops to 10-5, 1-1.
'They outplayed us. They out-hustled•us. They
got the breaks."
' While USD sophomore center Marta Menuez scored a career-high 20 points to lead the
Toreros, Bulldogs freshman Shannon Mathews
was even better.
Although she committed a team-high 10 turnovers, Mathews scored a career-high 27 points
including a perfect 10-of-10 from the free-thro~
lin~. Ten of those points came in overtime, in
which Gonzaga outscored USD 17-7.

Althought heToreros kepttheBu lldogs' first-·
half score low (23) and their turnovers high
(13) , the Toreros were unable to counter with
the type of offense they had displayed in the last
lOgames.
After Gonzaga senior Jessica Malone, the
WCC's leading scorer, made a long basket seconds before the buzzer for two of her 20 points,
USD found itself with a 23-19 halftime deficit
The Toreros made only 7-of-30 first-half shots
for a 23.3 field-goal percentage. The second half
was a dramatic improveme nt thanks to Menuez,
who scored 18 points, and a 50 percent fieldgoal percentage .
After Bulldogs freshman Raeanna Jewell hit a
jumper to close the score to 58-56 and the
Toreros missed the ensuing three-pointer, Gonzaga senior Bernice Stime hit a long baseline
shot just short of the three-point line at the
b zzer to send the game into overtime.
''J?1e second half was much better, but what
we didn't get all game was the dish in to the post
and the dish back out for the three," said
Marpe, whose team averages almost eight
three-point ers a game on 40 percent shooting
from long range. "We have relied on the three
t r so long and they didn't give it to us."
In all, USD made only 5-of-15 attempts (33
percent) from the perimeter.

1
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Toreros women shake adversity,
take aim at conference schedule
By Nlcole Var9as,

STAFF WRITER

\,\\~,

(

It's hard to imagine the USD women's basketball team would swvive dismissals, disheartening losses and a lack of depth to become the
West Coast Conference's hottest team.
Wm after win, though, the Toreros are proving
one thing: It's time to believe in USD.
"It has to do with this team," said 6-foot-1
sophomore Marta Menuez, who started the season as the Toreros' only healthy post player.
"Last year, we were lacking the chemistry we
have this year.
"We had a couple of tough games to start, but
we learned a lot and we know that if we went
back now, we could beat those teams."
Known already to have a solid perimeter presence thanks to senior point guard Melissa Glazebrook, three-point specialist Kerri Nakamoto and
· clutch player Robyn Fortney, USD has added
another dimension.
'The outside game always starts with a strong
post game," coach Kathy Marpe said. "It's not
the other way around. These posts (Menuez and
6-2 junior Erin Malich) are doing a really good
job of understanding when to go to the basket
and when to pass back out That's really helped
us."
In the preseason, USD was picked to finish
seventh among the eight WCC teams.
But after the dismissal from the team of AllWCC center Amber Jansen and a 1-3 start without the injured Malich, USD has turned its fortunes, winning eight of nine. The only loss was
69-67 in overtime to current-No. 4 Iowa State.
Over the last nine games, USD has proved it
has a dangerous inside-outside presence not
seen since Susie Erpelding and Jessica Gray

MORE COVERAGE Dismissal of Amber Jansen
from team caught USO player by surprise: PBtJe D7

played in the USD Sports Center in the
1999-2000 season.
That team won the WCC Tournament on the
way to the program's second NCM Tournament
appearance. This team may have even greater
potential.
"It's awesome for our team to be so wellrounded that we can shoot from the outside and
get it inside," Malich said. "(The opposing defe11ise) has to let up somewhere."
Added Menuez: ''With each game we play,
we're learning something, we're getting more
confident and we're getting better. I almost get
more excited getting a good assist than I do
scoring a basket"
After coming off the bench in all 26 games last
season, Menuez has started every game this
season. She has scored in double figures in 10
games, averaging 12.2 points and 4.8 rebounds.
Since returning in early December, Malich
has become the first player off the bench. Malich's scoring average of 13.8 is second to Nakamoto, who is fourth in the nation in three-point
field goal percentage (.535) and averages 14.6
points.
The key will be if USD can remain healthy in a
conference that is deeper than Marpe has seen in
her 21 seasons.
'This year more than any other year there's
really not one strong team," Marpe said. "I do·
think (the WCC) is looking at us with a whole
different set of eyes than in the beginning. We
don't have any margin of error (with injuries). An
injury will really hurt us in any position."
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Arendsen
gives USD
right spark
Toreros are lethargic
in tuneup for league
By Nicole Var9as
STAFF WRITER

\-

\.5( 'J

Only days after a tough overtime
loss to No. 5 Iowa State, USD's
women's basketball team
a
challenge getting excited about a
team that had
Toreros (w) 61 lost
10
straig
ht
Centenary 42
games.
While the contest wasn't pretty,
the Toreros pulled out the 61-42
win over short-handed Centenary
(4--12) at Jenny Craig Pavilion last
night in front of 558, winning their
final tuneup before the start of West
Coast Conference play.
'That's what we feared," said
USD coach Kathy Marpe, whose
team has won seven of its past eight
games and received a vote in this
week's ESPN/US A Today coaches'
poll. "(The Ladies) are a young
team but they came ready to play.'
We did not come ready to play.
That was disappointing."
After not playing in the previous
game, senior J aneene Arendsen
gave the Toreros (9-4) the boost
they needed to win, finishing with a
co-team-leading 14 points on 5-of-9
shooting from the three-point line,
both career highs.

naa-

"I realize this is my last season
here, so not playing (against the
Cyclones) was devastating,"7 said
Arendsen (Rancho Buena Vista).
"After that game, my only goal was
to prove myself in the next game
and be a spark off the bench."
Junior Kerri Nakamoto, who entered the game fourth nationally in
three-point shooting percenta ge
(.548), also had 14 points, while
freshman Brandi Collato, a Santa
Fe Christian grad, hit three threepointers for nine points.
USD slumped in a number of
categories, however. The Toreros
finished 10 points under their season average, and recorded 25 turnovers, the most in five games. USD
also shot a season-low 43 percent
from the free throw line, making
only three of seven attempts.
The Toreros also got limited output from their high-scoring posts.
Erin Malich and Marta Menuez
scored a combined eight points,
well below their season average of
a combine d 28. Menuez did,
though, collect a team-high six rebounds, as USD outrebou nded
Centenary 35-28.
After a sluggish start that saw
USD miss 11 of its first 14 shots,
the Toreros came back to finish the
first half with a 34--21 lead. Back-toback three-pointers by Nakamoto
and Collato capped USD's late 13-2
run, and the Toreros kept a strong
hold on the lead from that point
forward.
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Toreros again suffer
heartbreaking defeat
\ S"

USD women nipped in
ar by No. 4 Iowa State
By Nicole Vargas
STAff WRITER

For the second year in a row, the
USD women's basketbal l team tried to
' single-ha ndedly rewrite the nation's
Top 25 list
· And for
No. 4 Iowa St. 69
the second
year in a
Toreros 67 (w) (OT) row, the
Toreros came up two points short in a
heartstop per of a game.
USD fell to No. 4 Iowa State 69-67 in
overtime in the champion ship game of
the USD Surf 'N' Slam Hoop Classic last
night before 1,756 at the Jenny Craig
Pavilion.
Although the loss ended the Toreros'
winning streak at seven and gave USD
(8-3) its first home loss, coach Kathy
Marpe said she couldn't be more proud,
"not only of the heart, but the execution."
"If you take out those 2 to 3 minutes
where they put in the full-court press,
we dominate d the game," Marpe said.
"Our defense took them out of everything they wanted to do."
For the season, Iowa State is shooting
nearly 50 percent from the field and 73
percent from the free-throw line. Fortyfour rebounds are the norm, as are just
under 18 turnovers a game.
Against USD, the Cyclones were
forced to play catch-up most of the
game, shooting 33 percent from the
floor and just under 70 percent from the
free-throw line. Iowa State also had five
fewer rebounds than its average and 29
turnovers , 11 more than the Toreros.
USD senior Robyn Fortney had a
breakout night, scoring a team-high 20
points with five rebounds , another team

high. Kerri Nakamot o, who hit the
three that sent the game into overtime,
:finished with 17 points, while freshman
Cassidy Blaine added 11.
Senior Melissa Glazebro ok not only
dished out six assists but was the key to
the defense, holding Iowa State's preseason All-American and tourname nt
MVP Lindsey Wtlson to 15 points, almost seven fewer than her season average.
That, though, didn't make dropping
the game any easier for USD, which
also fell by two in its last matchup '
against a nationally ranked team on its
court Then-No. 15 Oklahom a scraped
by with a double-overtime 6~3 win last
year.
The win was the third tourname nt
champion ship of the season for Igwa
State (11-0) . It was also Iowa State's
third overtime game of the season, and
second in two games. It was also the
second time in two games that the Cyclones had to overcome a major deficit
to keep their perfect record intact
With USD ahead 53-38, Iowa state ran
off 15 straight points to tie the score at
53-53 on a wide-open three-poi nter by
Mary Cofield with 6:04 remaining. The
Cyclones then took the lead, 54-53, with
a free throw by Wtlson, and held it until
24.9 seconds remained .
It was then that Nakamot o hit a long
three to tie the score at 63-63, which
held until the end of regulation.
However, with 27 seconds left in
overtime, two-time All-American Angie
Welle hit two free throws for two of her
team-high 21 points for the 69-65 lead.
Nakamot o answered with a jumper to
close the lead to 69-67, but the Toreros
ultimately couldn't convert an inbounds
play under their basket with .9 left
In the tou ament's consolati on
champion ship, o. 20 Auburn defeated
Texas-San Anto ·o 73-50.
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USD's Erin Malich (42) battles for a rebound with Iowa State's Tracy Gahan In
first-half action of the Surf 'N' Slam Hoop Classic. PeggyPeattie / Union-Tribune
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Toreros finish sweep .
of UCI, find tough SS
By Kevin Acee
STAFF WRITER

(
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IRVINE - USD's baseball
team began its season of great
expectations this weekend in
a grand new ballpark, against
a program resurrected after
nine years of dormancy.
The Toreros came home
last night after three games,
undefeated and with a few
questions.
One of those questions, following a 10-6 victory over UC
Irvine on a rainy afternoon
yesterday, is not whether
their new shortstop has what
it takes to replace the graduated Josh Harris.
Ben Quinto, a junior transfer from Southern Nevada ·
Community College, took a
bad hop off his face in the
eighth inning, lost consciousness for a moment, came to,
wiped away the blood and
went on to finish his 3-for-4
day and 6-for-10 weekend
with an RBI single in the
ninth.
"He's tough," said USD
center fielder Tom Caple.
"He's a great player, a good
addition to this team. He's got
big shoes to fill, but so far he's
doing a great job."
An entire team must play
well to sweep anyone, and
USD did so. While it is imperative the Toreros pitchers
start throwing more strikes
soon and that the team has
more errorless days like Friday and Saturday than five-error games like yesterday,
USD did hit .330 in winning
the three games by a combined score of 22-12.
'To get three games in a
row on the road is a pretty
good deal," said Toreros
coach Rich Hill. "And we're
· nowhere near clicking on all
cylinders, which is even nicer.

But if we're going to play a
good offensive team down the
road, we've got to tighten
some things up with our
pitching staff."
This weekend was essentially a free pass for USD,
which was picked to win the
West Coast Conference. It
was like opening the season
against an expansion team,
only more exaggerated in that
every Anteaters player was
making his Division I debut
Irvine, which dropped baseball after the 1992 season,
looked the inexperienced
squad yesterday, letting the
game get away with errors
and tentative pitching.
There was just one hit between the teams until USD
got six in the fifth to go up 3-0.
UCI tied the game in the bottom of the inning, but the Toreros pulled away by scoring
in each of their remaining atbats.
Tony Perez and Mike McCoy each had three hits,
Caple, Eric Verdugo and Lucas Wennersten had two and
Quinto had his second multihit game.
He also committed his first
error. Yes, he was charged
with an error on the sharp
grounder by Jon Horwitz in
the eighth, the official scorer
determining that Quinto read
the wrong hop. Classmates
will still be able to read the
imprint from the ball on Quinto's left cheek this morning.
From the dugout, Hill
heard the ball smack his new
shortstop. Every Torero on
the field rushed to the fallen
teammate. Quinto woke up
and wondered why he was
lying in the dirt
"I didn't know I was on a
baseball field," he said.
He seemed fine there the
rest of the time.
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College Baseball

Pitching leads USD
'to win at UC Irvine
v\ lSY'

Strong pitching help visiting USD to a 4-1
victory over UC Irvine in nonconference baseball last night at Anteater Park.
Mike Oseguera allowed one hit in 2 113 innings of relief after replacing starter Aaron
Wilson, who left after 4213 innings. Wilson had
surrendered just three hits and one unearned
run before coming out of the game. Tony Perez
got the save with two innings of one-hit ball.
USD (2-0) scored three runs in the seventh
inning, highlighted by a two-run double by
center :fielder Tom Caple.
The teams play the final game of their threegame series today at 1 p.m.
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wee-favorite
Toreros think
they deserve it
Bas~~ team
boldly targeting
Omaha as its goal
By Kevin Acee
' f'F WRITER

Yes, Rich Hill concurs, it
only matters where you end
up.
But' let the coaches who
have been there say preseason
accolades are meaningless.
Being picked to win the
West Coast Conference baseball title for the first time l.§ll.bas never won it, nor has
it been tabbed to do so - is a
significant step for a team with
little history of which to speak.
"I'm not going to downplay
it," the Toreros coach said.
"It's great for the program."
Besides, said Hill: "It's totally justified."
The Toreros, who have never been to the NCM Division
I Regionals but did make two
trips to the Division II World
Series in the 1970s, have more
potential this season than the
rest of the conference knows
what to do with.
The league's coaches not
only voted USD their presea., No. 1, but projected that
.or left-hander Ricky Barrett will be the wee Pitcher of
the Year and junior center
fielder and closer Tom Caple
will be the wee Player of the
Year.

USD SCHEDULE
TIE
ll'PONENT
DATE
7:05
at UC Irvine
Jan. 25
6:05
Irvine
UC
at
Jan. 26
1 p.m.
at UC Irvine
Jan. 27
p.m.
2
at Cal Poly SLO
Feb. 1
1 p.m.
at Cal Poly SLO
Feb. 2
1 p.m.
at Cal Poly SLO
Feb. 3
2p.m.
OREGON STATE
Feb. 8
1 p.m.
OREGON STATE
Feb. 9
Noon
OREGON STATE
Feb. 10
p.m.
2
UC RIVERSIDE
Feb. 15
1 p.m.
at UC Riverside
Feb. 16
1 p.m.
UC RIVERSIDE
Feb. 17
TBA
at Louisiana Classic
Feb. 22
TBA
at Louisiana Classic
Feb. 23
TBA
at Louisiana Classic
Feb. 24
p.rn.
2
MICHIGAN
Mar. 1
11 a.rn.
MICHIGAN
Mar. 2
1 p.m.
MICHIGAN
Mar. 3
2 p.m.
Francisco•
San
at
Mar. 8
I p.rn.
at San Francisco•
Mar. 9
1 p.rn.
at San Francisco•
Mar. 10
p.rn.
2
USC
Mar. 13
2 p.m.
SAN FRANCISCO•
Mar. 15
1 p.rn.
SAN FRANCISCO•
Mar. 16
1 p.m.
SAN FRANCISCO•
Mar. 17
2:30
at CSU Northridge
Mar. 19
2 p.rn.
at Portland•
Mar. 22
2p.m.
at Portland•
Mar. 23
1 p.m.
at Portland•
Mar.24
2 p.m.
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT•
Mar.28
11 a.m.
LOYOLA MARY.• (DH)
Mar. 30
6p.m.
at San Diego State
Apr. 2
2 p.rn.
at Pepperdine•
Apr. 5
1 p.rn.
at Pepperdine•
Apr. 6
1 p.rn.
at Pepperdine•
Apr. 7
p.m.
2
NORTHRIDGE
CSU
9
Apr.
3p.m.
SANTA CLARA•
Apr. 12
p.m.
1
SANTA CLARA•
Apr. 13
1 p.m.
SANTA CLARA
Apr. 14
2:30
LONG BEACH ST.
Apr. 16
3p.m.
at Saint Mary's•
Apr. 19
1 p.rn.
at Saint Mary's•
Apr. 20
1 p.rn.
at Saint Mary's•
Apr. 21
6:05
at Long Beach St.
Apr. 23
3p.m.
GONZAGA•
Apr. 26
1 p.m.
GONZAGA•
Apr. 27
1 p.m.
GONZAGA•
Apr. 28
3p.m.
SAN DIEGO STATE
Apr. 30
3 p.m.
at Loyola Marymount•
May 3
1 p.rn.
at Loyola Marymount'
May 4
1 p.rn.
at Loyola Marymount•
May 5
p.rn.
3
PORTLAND•
May 10
1 p.rn.
PORTLAND•
May 11
1 p.rn.
PORTLAND*
May 12
•-west Coast Conference game
All HOME games played at Cunningham Stadium on
the USO campus
May 23-25: wee Championship series, TBA
May 31-June 1: NCAA Regionals, TBA
June 7-9: NCAA Super Regionals, TBA

Bring on the expectations,
says the always-ebullient Hill.
In fact, he figures he's got a
half-dozen more All-WCC
prospects.
"It's a great statement for
where this program has
evolved to," said Hill, about to
begin his fourth season at
USD. "It's great to be recognized."
It's great for now.
But the Toreros know what
needs to be done beginning
tonight, when they open their
season at UC Irvine.
"One thing we have not
done is win the WCC and advance to the regionals," Hill
said. 'That's our focus. That
will be the benchmark for this
program from here on out"
Improvemen t has been
cause for celebration at USD
in recent years. Hill has won in
each of his three seasons at
the school, the Toreros setting
school records for Division I
victories each of the past two
seasons with 31 in 2000 and 32
in 2001. Such a level will no
longer be satisfactory.
'That would be a huge letdown this year," Barrett said.
Barrett (9-3, 3.19 ERA last
season) will lead a pitching
staff that appears rich in talent.
Sophomore Aaron Wilson
(!>-1, 3.54) will be the No. 2
starter, and Ryan Richard, a
transfer from Louisiana State,
will get first crack at the Sunday spot
Caple is, as Hill described it,
"the X factor" in the rotation.
Caple made six starts in 2001,
sometimes even after closing

Friday or Saturday.
On offense, USD will lack
speed but should be able to
make up for it with power and
the ability to string together
hits.
It will need to. In an attempt
to bolster his team's power rating, Hill eliminated all of the
Toreros' usual handful of
games against non-Division I
opponents. Instead, they will
play a half-dozen teams ranked in Baseball America's preseason Top 40. That schedule
includes two games each
against No. 4 USC and No. 37
Long Beach State and a tournament in Louisiana that features No. 3 Tulane, No. 5 LSU
and No. 10 Oklahoma State.
The Toreros think they can
handle the schedule while living up to the goal they have
set and the prediction of the
WCC coaches.
"This is the best team I've
been on," Barrett said.
''There's no reason we
shouldn't win 40 games."
When the Toreros break a
huddle after a game or practice, they say in unison one
word: "Omaha." That is the
site of the College World Series, and that is a lofty goal for
a team that has never been to
the Division I playoffs.
In past years, such a mantra
was seen as implausible, even
by some on the team. Not this
year.
'That now is more of a reality than ever," Barrett said.
"We say it and believe it ...
Now we see if we don't get
there, we've let ourselves
down."
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,,,.'Cinco de Mia' comin in May
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Put it on the calendar: There will be another
"Cinco de Mia" this year.
The San Diego Spirit announced its 2002
WUSA schedule yesterday, and it includes a
home game May 5 against Mia Hamm and the
Washington Freedom as one of its 10 home
dates.
The Spirit beat the Freedom and Hamm 2-0
last year on May 5 in front of a sellout crowd of
6,155.
The Spirit - which will play again at Torero
Stadium (which is being reconfigured with a
wider field and a capacity of more than 7,000)
- opens play with two games at home, against
Carolina on April 13 and New York on April 20.
The Spirit will play 11 games on the road this
season, including two more vs. Hamm and Co.
at Washington.
ZOOZ SPIRIT SCHEDULE
Aprl: 13-CAROLINA, 3 p.m.; 20-NEW YORK. 1 p.m.; 27-at Boston, 4 p.m.
Mllr. S-WASHINGTON, 5 p.m.; 12- at San Jose, 3 p.m.,; 19-PHILADELPHIA, 5 p.m.;
ZS-at New Yorx, 1 p.m •
.bit: 1-ATLANTA, 3 p.m.; 9-at San Jose, 3 p.m.; 15-at Washington, 4 p.m.;
23-PHILADELPHIA, 5 p.m.; 29-at Carolina, 4 p.m.
.Mr. 6-BOSTON, 1 p.m.; 10--at Boston, 4 p.m.; 14-SAN JOSE, 5 p.m.; 20-at New
York, 4 p.m.; 27-at Washington, 1 p.m.; 31-ATLANTA, 7 p.m.
Allpt 3-at Philadelphia, 4 p.m.; 7-at Atlanta, 4 p.m.; 11-CAROLINA, 5 p.m.
All HOME games played ~
Torero Stadium
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A Salute to the Best
Spirit, UCSD women,
Sockers dominate
inaugural selections
of notable standouts
.,
By Mark Zel9le

)

STAff WRITER

T

he rules are simple. To be considered
for our first San Diego soccer awards,
you must have some tie to the county·thplace, high school, college, profess10nal team. (Changing planes in the airport
doesn't count.)
Here goes:

MALE PLAYER OF THE YEAR

In another year, David Beltran wins. He
attended Ramona High, was a four-year
starter for San Diego State, played in local
adult leagues, then made the Sockers roster
and was named WISL rookie of the year. All
before his 24th birthday.
Now consider what Mt. Carmel High
alum Steve Cherundolo did this year.
He went from having made one appearance before with the U.S. national team to
starting six World Cup qualifiers at outside
right defender and earning rave reviews in
several of them. Never mind that he was
coming off a severe knee injury that
knocked him off the 2000 Olympic team.
Oh, and he plays multiple positions for
German second-division club Hannover 96,
which is making a run at promotion to the
Bundesliga.
Age:22.

I
I

Mt. Carmel High alum Steve Cherundolo (left) is top male player. David Leah/ Al/sport
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FEMALE PLAYER OF THE YEAR
There is UCSD defend er Jessica Cordova,
the MVP of the NCAA Division II Final Four.
There is Kristin Rogers, a Santa Fe Christian
High alumna who started for Portlan d in the
NCAA Final Four - as a freshman. There is
La Costa Canyon alumna Megan Kakedelas,
who last winter was named the UnionTribun e prep player of the year and last fall
was the Pac-10 freshm an of the year at USC.
But the person who made the biggest
impact was - no surpris e here - Shanno n
MacMillan of the San Diego Spirit The San
Pasqua l High alumna returne d home to
ridiculous expectation5sa nd delivered on
every one except a WUSA championship.
The Spirit bestow ed seven individual
awards upon its players, and MacMillan won
four: MVP, Playma ker of the Year, Golden
Boot (as the team's leading scorer) and Fan
Favorite (as voted by the public). Her 12
goals ranked second in the WUSA behind
league MVP Tiffeny Milbret t and, perhap s
most importa nt, helped her emerge from
Milbret t and Mia Hamm' s prodigi ous shadows as one of the top forward s in the world.

COACH OF THE VIAR
no-brainer: Brian McMan us ofUCSD.
uCSD was a women 's soccer power in
Division III, but the bar was raised significantly last year when the school moved to
Division II, and did it without offering athletic scholarships. So what does McMan us
do? He enters the 2000 season unrank ed
and wins the NCAA title.
How do you top that?
He wins it again in 2001.
· McMan us' best work came in the final
against Christian Brother s, a school from

lished San Diego as a major soccer market,
proving that people indeed will support the
sport here. The Spirit played to 93 percent
capacity at SD's Torero Stadium, one of the
finest soccer venues in the country, and the
Sockers drew an average of 4,100 to watch a
five-team league in an antiquated arena
Wms are nice, but soccer's success r.elies
on atmosp here and excitement and buzz. And
both teams provided it in large quantities.

BUMMER OF THE YEAR
San Pasqual alum Shannon MacMillan of the
San Diego Spirit Is top female player.
James Baird/ Union-Tribune
Memph is, Tenn., that offers a full complement of scholar ships and started nine foreigners and had one player score an NCAArecord 73 goals in 22 matche s. Some consider it the greates t Division II team ever.
Final score: UCSD 2, Christian Brother s 0.

TEAM OF THE YEAR
A tie. The Socker s and the Spirit
A case can be made for the UCSD women
or the San Diego Surfs under-18 girls, who
reached the national youth Final Four for
the third straigh t time. The Socker s lost in
the WISLfinal and the Spirit didn't make the
WUSA playoffs.
But both teams did something bigger than
win games and championships. They re-estab-

We've got several candida tes - the
Socker s surrend ering the decisive goal in
sudden -death overtime of the WISL championship game with a man advantage; the
Alliant International University women 's
team canceling the season after a few games
becaus e it didn't have enough players; the
Spirit waiving goalkee per Melissa Moore,
only to have Moore get picked up by
Philadelphia and shut out the Spirit in its
inaugur al match.
But the topper has to be the San Diego
Flash, or the lack thereof in future seasons .
The Flash was funded by the A-League last
season after Yan Skwara's group dropped
out, and the hope was that another ownership group could be found. It wasn't, and the
Flash - despite making the playoffs in all
four years of existence - was quietly extinguished. That ended San Diego's distinction
of being the only city in the country with professional men's, women 's and indoor teams.
A definite bumme r.
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rown serves u
North senior Jenny Brown
opts for a run on the
track team instead of
taking a shot at defending
her 4A state tennis title

~,·sy

enny Brown can be found at
the Southern Oregon Tennis
Club several times a week,
and that's no surprise
considering she's the defending
Class 4A state singles champion.
Brown is gearing up for a big
junior tournament at the club
Feb. 8-10, in which the top
finishers will
qualify for the
Don
Super
Hunt
National
events that
kick off this
spririg.
The North
Medford High
senior is
ranked No. 2
in the Pacific
Northwest in
the girls 18Prep Notebook and-under
division.
One would
assume that
Brown, who
signed a national letter of intent
with the University o.f.San Diego
in November, would also be
gearing up for her senior season
with the Black Tornado.

J

•

But sne's not. Instea , rown
will take a break
from high school
tennis and run
track.
A gifted allaround athlete,
Brown won the
Class 2A state
cross country
championship for
St. Mary's High in
Brown
1999 and finished
eighth at the 4A meet last fall for the Tornado.
She transferred to North
Medford for her senior year.
"I'm really excited about
running track," says Brown, who
hasn't sped around an oval since
her eighth-grade year at Hedrick
Middle School. "I've always loved
to run and I'd like to get on the
track one last time before hitting
tennis really hard. "
Brown is also excited about
running for Marnie MasonJ ohnson, who took over the

Tornado cross country program
last fall and serves as the
distance coach for the track
team. Mason-Johnson guided
Klamath Union to a state cross
country championship in 1999
and two of her runners have won
state track titles over the past
two years.
"Marnie is one of the greatest
coaches I've had," Brown says.
"She really cares about you as a
person and is able to get the most

out of you as a runner. She also
creates a team atmosphere that's
just awesome. I can't wait for the
track season to start."
In a sense, it already has.
Brown has been working out
under Mason-Johnson's watchful
eye and will compete at an
indoor meet in Reno next week.
"I've never had such
challenging workouts in my life,"
Brown says. "We've been doing a
lot of sprint work and hill work

and it's been tough, but I like to
be pushed. "
Brown will likely run the 400,
800 and 1,500, and is a good bet to
run one or both relays.
Brown carries a 3.7 grade
point average in the classroom
and was recruited by a host of
NCAA Division I colleges to play
tennis. She took visits to Rice,
William & Mary, the University
of Denver, Colorado and the
University of San Diego, settling

on the latter.
"I really liked Rice and
William & Mary, but once I met
the coaches and the girls at San
Diego I just knew that was where
I was supposed to be," Brown
says. " It felt like a good fit for me,
and it's good to stay on the West
Coast."
Brown is one of the most
athletic players ever to work
under Frank Inn, the lead
instructor at t Southern

Oregon Tennis Club.
"She moves around the court
very well and she's got all the
shots," Inn says. "She does a good
job of mixing things up. She can
charge the net, play the baseline
and play all the angles.

---~--~-------~-------
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see HUNT, Page 3B

Reach rep01ter Don Hunt at 7764469, or e-mail him at
dhunt@mai ltri.bune.com
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De comes at you

"Plu s, her serv
abou t 100 mph . She does a lot of
things to disru pt the rhythm of
her oppo nent s."
The only asse t Brown lacks is a
firm belie f in hers elf when she
gets in big matc hes, Inn says.
"She's such a fighter she may
neve r show it, but she can get a
little uptig ht and anxi ety-r idde n
, when she's up agai nst a top
play er in a big tourn ame nt," Inn
says. "It does n't happ en very
often but sometimes it does, and
she need s to learn how to
overcome that a little bette r."
Brown will play a full sche dule

of juni or tour nam ents lead ing up
to the sum mer in hope s of
conq uerin g thos e fears .
"The more tour nam ents I play,
the more com forta ble I'm going
to be in thos e situa tions ," she
says. "I've had a lot of frien ds
slack off their seni or year and
not go to very many tourn ame nts,
but I wan t to be read y my
fresh man year (in college)."
Brown has no plan s to play
prof essio nally, however. Her
care er goal is to be an
elem enta ry school teac her.
Reach reporter Don Hun t at 7764469, or dhunt@mai ltribu ne.com }
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Rio Mesa's
Davis succeeds
at 215 pounds
By Gerry Gittelson

4

Staff Writer

5\.(_

OXNA RD
igger usually doesn't mean better for
high school wrestlers. That's why so
many of the best wrestlers trudge
through the grueling ritual of cutting
weight, sometimes sweating off up to 10
pounds within 24 hours of each weigh-in.
But senior Chris Davis of Rio Mesa
High of Oxnard, one of the Southland's
top 189-pounders a year ago, is having just
as much success at 215 this season. He's
22-3 with 18 pins after finishing second at
the Orange Glen tourna ment in Escondido
on Saturday, his third top-three tournament finish over the past five weeks.
His dangerous headlock is still a terrific
finishing move, and once Davis cinches it,
it's almost impossible to escape no matter
w big the opponent.
Not that Davis could have remained at
189 even if he wanted to. He's gone
through a rigorous daily workout/
Gerry Gittelson/Special to the Daily News
weightlifting program since falling one vie- Wrestler Chris Davis
is 22-3 with 18 pins this season for Rio Mesa High of Oxnard.
tory short of a berth in the state finals last
winter. He's solid muscle with broad
shoulders, bulging biceps and a trim -~_aist.
159
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"I've just been working on some different combinations of moves. So far, everything is working because Idon't think 215pounders are in as good a shape as
189-pounders," Davis said. "My goal is to
place (top eight) in state this year."
What coach Steve Stoke likes about
Davis is the way he rises to the level of
competition. In fact, Stoke agrees that
Davis' shocking pin of state favorite Mazi
Burke of North Torrance at the CIF Masters meet last February might have been
the biggest upset of the 2000-2001 season.
"Chris is just real competitive," Stoke
said. "The bigger the competition, the better he performs. Some get bothered in
those kinds of situations, but not Chris."
t_ 'th Rio M~sa he~vyba s wo
w~ght Mi D'otnmguez, who 1s havmg an
t! · llcul ~a u11, tuu. Dumiu~uc£~

weighs 228 pounds (47 below the heavyweight limit), finished second at Orange
Glen as well, and he's 20-5 with 14 pins.
"We're best friends. After wrestling
practice we lift weights together," Davis
said. "It's kind of tough to wrestle each
other because we both know each other's
moves so well."
Davis and Dominguez also eicelled in
football this past season. Davis, a running
back/linebacker, led the Spartans in rushing and scoring, and he was named firstteam all-state by Cal-Hi Sports as a punter. Dominguez, a defensive lineman,
registered a region-best 24½ sacks. He's
been offered football scholarships by Colorado State, Boise State and Iowa State.
"Actually, I'd like to play college footbap, too hopefully Division I," D~vis
said. "I've heard from schools like /..zJza
acific, Univer ity of "an Di o Southerrl

Oregon and Navy. Navy offered a scholarship but it's a nine-year commitment four years of school, plus five years - and
I didn't want to do that.
"I worked my butt off for football season, and football is probably more fulfilling than wrestling. But in wrestling, the
further you go is all up to you. I like that
part of it. If you mess up, there's no one to
blame."
When Davis and Dominguez aren't
working out or embroiled in what seems
like endless practice matches between one
another, they engage in a fierce videogame rivalry. Davis is also an avid fisherman. He caught a 175-pound marlin two
summers ago in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.
For now, Davis is focused on wrestling.
That's bad news for bis opponents because
no one is more fiery, competitive - or
uah~ruu~.
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Granada Hil s
cowed no more
By iatthew Kredell
Staff Writer

(

y(

~

Granada Hills High took the
field against El Camino Real of
Woodland Hills in past years
and already didn't have a
chance.
Coach Wilson Herrera said
his boys' soccer team was afraid
to play the Conquistadores,
winners of two of the past three
City titles.
Not anymore.
After making the semifinals
in consecutive tournaments, the
Highlanders (9-6-1) think they
can carry that success into West
Valley League
play, which
begins at El
Camino Real
today at 5 p.m.
- "I have faith that we're going
to start out on the right foot this
year," Herrera said. "El Camino, they're still good and we
have to be careful playing them.
But my guys decided we have to
come out with a win."
The Conquistadores have
struggled at times during the
preleague season, going 10-3-3.
"They aren't the same team
they used to be,'' Herrera said of
the Conquistadores. "They're
still good but not as good as they
used to be, and I think that is
where we have the opportunity
this year."

But El Camino Real, ranked
No. 6 by the Daily News had a
tough schedule.
One loss was to No. 2 Quartz
Hill, another to No. 7 Crespi and
the third to a top Florida team
at the Puma tournament.
"Last year we lost two games
in the preseason, so we're not far
off," El Camino Real coach
David Hussey said. "And we're
a lot younger than last year, so
ifyou look at it that way then I'm
satisfied."
Hussey wasn't satisfied with
the Conquistadores losing to
Birmingham ofVan Nuys in the
first league game last season.
Beating Granada Hills isn't as
important to El Camino Real as
avoiding another first-game
letdown.
Granada Hills, which finished at the bottom of the league
last season, began the year 1-4
before turning it around at the
Sylmar tournament.
"We were trying to figure
things out at the beginning,"
forward Ryan Cagle said. "The
coach was trying a lot of different things ai;id we fjnally got
into a flow. The turning point

was beating Reseda. That gave
us a Lot of confidence."
Already it seems the Highlanders have overtaken Birmingham and Chatsworth as El
<;am~o Real's main competit10n m the league.
Now might be the right time
to get the Conquistadores
without standout goalkeepe;
Raul Calderon .
Calderon returns later this
week from playing in Germany.
"From what I've seen and
what I hear, they want this
game," Herrera said of his
Highlanders.
"It's the game they've been
waiting for. The last two or three
years, it was like 'Oh, no, we
have to play El Camino.' But not
anymore."
► Recruiting update: Curtis
Brown, the area's all-time
!eading rusher with 7,025 yards,
1s making his fust recruiting
visit this weekend.
Brown, who started four years
at Paraclete of Lancaster, will
leave for Brigham Young on
Friday.
BYU has offered Brown a
scholarship and is the only
Division I-A university currently looking at Brown.
Washington State dropped
out because the Cougars didn't
have a scholarship available.
. "BYU is looking really good
nght now," Brown said. "They
were the first school that said we
love your talent and definitely
want you to be our running
back."
Thousand Oaks quarterback
Ben Olson already has orally
committed to BYU.
Brown also has scholarship
offers from Idaho, Eastern
Washington and Stephen F.
Austin. Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo and Miami (Ohio) also
are in the mix.
Brown's teammate Erick
Jackson, the other half of the
devastating one-two punch at
nmning back that earned Paraclete its fifth consecutive
Division XII title, also is looking at Eastern Washington.
Jackson said Eastern Washington is the only school to talk
to him about a scholarship. He
might visit the university on a
recruiting trip later this month.
Jackson also is considering
Occidental, Universit of San
Piego or walking on at eva a
Las egas.
"I'll go anywhere I can get a
scholarship," Jackson said. "If
it free, then that makes a big
difference."
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Ex-Komet Ward
returns to roots
By Tom Shanahan
STAFF WRITER

\.,\_ '?

Area fans know about new
San Diego State football
coach Tom Craft, a former Aztecs quarterback, and how he
felt his roots tug at him. He
left a secure job at Palomar
College to try rebuilding a
program on precario us
ground.
They also should know
about another SDSU alumnus
retracing his education and
athletic roots a step further to his days as a student-athlete at Kearny High. Bruce
Ward recently assumed a position in the San Diego Unified School District as program manager in physical
education and athletics for
grades K through 12.
'Tm hoping I can be an
asset down here," said Ward,
a 1967 Kearny grad and offensive lineman at SDSU. "To
me, I'm coming back to my
roots. I feel honored to be
selected for this job. It's a
chance to give back to a community that means a lot to
me."
Ward worked at Escondido
High since 1988 as a football
coach, athletic director and
assistant principal. He understands the value of more varied physical education and
athletics opportunities that
are available to students in
North County school districts.
"I will start my focus on
P.E., but 111 be involved in
both P.E. and athletics," Ward
said. "I want to help teachers
and coaches so kids can have
the positive experiences I enjoyed through P.E. and athletics. Athletics is just another
classroom on the field."
Ward was drafted by the
Chargers in the sixth round in
1972, but injuries limited his

career with the Chargers and
the Kansas City Chiefs. He
also played for the Anaheimbased Southern California
Sun of the old World Football
League.
Another area Ward plans to
address is the high percentage of off-campus coaches at
city schools. He believes a
coach who is on campus daily
as a teacher can foster a closer relationship with students.
"111 be encouraging athletic
directors to hire good coaches and inform administrators
on the importance of athletics
in the high school experience," Ward said. 'The playground is where character is
revealed. Athletics offers a relationship with the students
that isn't always found in the
classroom."

Stockalper returns
Derek Stockalp er suffered a broken bone in his
shooting hand on Jan. 4, but
the Carlsbad High senior
didn't search long for his
touch once he returned to the
lineup. The 6-foot-5 senior
guard/fo rward scored 21
points in a 73-49 Avocado
League win over San Marcos
on Friday.
Carlsbad went 4-1 without
the ..U.S.O..->bound Stockalper,
who was averaging 23.2
points. The No. 4-ranked
lancers (194, 3-1) hold a halfgame lead over No. 3 La Costa
Canyon (17-5, 2-1) and No. 7
El Camino (1~3. 2-1). The
lancers play at El Camino on
Friday.
"It's still a little tender,"
Stockalper said, "but it felt
good to be back out there.''
"It was tough wishing you
were out there playing, but I
was proud of my teammates,''
he said. 'They did well while I
was out"
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